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What You Have to

Last updated September 10, 1998

I built this page as a place for
advice and garbage anecdotes that
goes:

Say About Carbage Digging

all the lronderful garbage digging
you the readers have sent ne. Here

Frorn PsyCHo puNk,

I I ike garbage,
a record p I ayer
buttons I ights

Septenber 4, I998:

i fouad cone kool
and somc kick a99

n atuff.
toys in this dumpster
el ectronic crap that

before and
has swi t ches

From Joseph , August 3L, 1998 |

!{hen I was a kld, instead of nakj.ng friends and playing
kids, my favorite thing to do was following the garbage

I often qould do this on the etay to school. Our garbage
Friday, and this was pushed back to Saturday when londay
Holiday Those were ny favorite days of the year, because
spend a whole morni[g watching the garbage truck, rather
on a neasly walk to school (that's assuming the garbage
running earl y ! )

I loved to watch stuff gct cruched. Y.ah
I sec a garbage truck about to pick up a
junk (you knorr, aofas, chai.rs, tva that
and wai t !

that's it! Even
Ioad of hi gbl y

sort of thing) t

with other
truck.

day iras
wa!, a
I coul. d
than just

truck was

today, if
crunchabl e
'11 stop

I nould study garbage truck packing rnechanj.sms, seei.ng hon they
operate, I've noti.ced different deeigns (one panel and two panel
mechanisms) and how the panels work. I've even noticed that the
panels $ork differently on Japanese garbage trucks l{hen I was in
Japan! And when I was in France (this is non 15 years ago), I
noticed on one truck, the packing nechanisn wag a grilled fork
r,.hich was constantly in motion, unli.ke the usual case where the
notion is started by a lever, I wonder when the standard
rear-loading packing mechanism was invented and by whom. Before
that, I imagine they simply loaded the garbage on a wagon or truck,
I tried doing a search on the Internet for the history on garbage
truckg but nith no luck.

I used to save all kinds of junk ({hich m!' mother routinely threw
out!) and years ago I did rescue iterns I thought nere of value (I
used to have a paper route Dhen I l,as in high school , and excelleDt
profegglon for trash hunting, because you do your work in the early
norning, so you have first crack at everything before the garbage
truck cones. one of my routes wag in a rnid-to-Io income houging
area, *hich tended to have tons of garbagel It was also a fun place
to watch the garbage truck do its raork!
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Some of my finds in those early days were:

1) A ttorking b/w TV (exactly the sane model as the one my dad was
hanging onto, except BETTER ! )
2)A small stamp collection
3 ) Lots of books
4)Lots of other stuff I can't remember.

9lhen I was living in a Student Co-Operative, I sure noticed the
stuff people threw out. Appalled at such rasted, I set up a
donation bin for people to put things into, which I would then take
down to goodwilI. I was anared hon fast it filled up!

I don't save too much these days, because I tend to move around a
lot. For rne it is easier to get rid of a lot of stuff on moving
day, rather than pay th€ novers to haul it. I usually make
donations to Goodri I I .

From Jim August 26, I998:

i find it alrfully intrestiDg that tv advertises recycle recycle
recycle only when the bu$ine$$ man profits by suckering people to
"donate their glass,plastic,trash, also your goodslrj.lls and
starvation armys like to say your presspissj.ng, and i tell those
low lj.fes l you dont own the property, it is owned by the
colr|tnunity, and you leach off the communitys good wil1, and on top
of that your a sleazy maggott infested vulture vonit low life to
cal.l the rich mans rabbid *atch dogs, to take away the freedom of
people only t{anting make use of what your not for profit 501 c-3
would rather destroy , and i also add in a world court trial you
r{ould be the ones to jailed, i have been known to stand my ground
and not even be the slightest bit intinidated by th. bubble gum
nachincs, cause i would upon being stoppcd, i {ould recite a bunch
of Ian citationm, then proceed to bonbard them with a bunch of
questions, so fast and furj.ous they get the point i carry a broom
and a dust pan, aint found a laywer yet who i cant give em a run
for their money, and i do this in a controetled hanner, i. have been
knoirn to recite nany ordinance violations, and boy do they hate it
when i preserve vi.rtually undiniable proof of our conversati.on, i.ve
also asked them if they would like ne to be citi.ten of the year and
report every latr violation i see even if its soneone dropping a
cigarette butt, they very qui,ckl.y fugure by my Ii.qhting fast
questions, my eitating "the laws they aint enforci.ng" and when i
point out i aint doing anything against anybodys nill , i actually
had I cop tell a salviv.ting rookie you dont rness {ith him, you
dont know who youre messibng nith, hows that for a conplenent, i
aint against cops or government i just nant fair cops and
government, feel free to coment on the belora article,
t- only liars cheats aDd theives hate tape or video recording,
which is the cheapest easiest way for the little individual to
protect themselves us code ti.tIe 18 2511-2d uncondi'tional taPe or
video recording= honest fair government telI me what tyou think
feel free to di.sagree with me but first tel1 me you are r4iIIing to
sign a waver that for the rest of your life, you rill etillingly
concent to being ripped off, and will invite any body to Plunder
your freely given bank account oumbers, social security number, you
l.lill invite strangers to bodly threaten you, set you uP scam you,
borroir your posessions pronise to return them and they never will
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have to, you will put large 4xg signs on al1 faceing boundry Iines
at least 4 saying i believe all public servents have the right to
do as they dan well please, to threaten People with jaiI, for only
wanti.ng to have undiniable proof hot, indivivuals are lied to,
threatned, when lhey dont have no connections, and i will freely
concent to being royally raped of rny rights as a american to
protect me and other americans

From nrdrthgovt , August

if u lj.ke skatin go to
and strached decks

From Anonymous, August 12, 19981

About a hundred years ago, when I was a young narried soldier,
stationed in a fairly high-cost Iiving area of the U's., I was
faced with the problem of having to mow my government - onned larn'
Now, on the surface, it wasn't a big Problem, other than the fact
that I didn't own a lawn mower! Lott and behold, one day I witnessed
a neighbor placing a gas-oPerated lawn nower into the neighborhood
durnpsler. I-raited fo; hin to dePart the area and aPProached the
dumpster. I quickly renoved the moner and brought it hone' $L0'00
to a local stnall engine rePaj.rman, about an hour of walking, and a
tiny amount of sweat later, my lawn was irunaculately manicured! I
kepi that mower for about 12 years before finally "deepsixing" it!

13, r 998 !

skateboard places they thron away go bolt

From Paul

cool page I I'n just
corporate type) is
experiences.

August lI, 1998:

getting into diving, and
getting into it too! Just

my lrife (an up-tight
checking out other's

From Anne, August 15, 1998:

Hi: Kj.ndl y help ne.

I've been trying to find somebody to help ne for quite althile' I'm
trying to "hire'i sonebody to go to our local dumP to try to find a
sentimental itern that has been in rny fanily for years' l{y brother's
careless wife threw it away. This is a high quality vanadiuin knife'
It is part of a set that we've had for years. I contacted the
nanufacturer rrho assures ne that the knife is nost likely in very
good condition. Please help me. I need guidance' I'm neet at
dumpster diving '

sincerely,

ANNE 16 August 1998

If you livc na.r the YuqaiDa, cA or Redlands, cA and can heIP Ann'
find her knife, p1..9. send hcr an e-mail. -Xarduk
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From Daniel August 10, I998:

I just surfed on your page and it's cool . I used to be a squatter
and dumpster dived for a living. I stiII do it occasional Iy because
there's always good stuff someone is throwing away. For example,
when I was laboring for construction sites they used to throw away
perfectly good door frames, lumber, bx cable, etc. A while ago
trash pickers started finding guns and knives in the garbage cans
around the Bronx county courthouse. It seems the crooks going to
court stashed their weapons because of the metal detectors. Pretty
funny- ha? Keep up the good work. L8R.

From Mi chae I July 24, 1998:

From Russ e I I July 23. 1998:

There is so much waste in America. People seem to have money to
throw away. They don't like the idea of throwing away money so they
buy things, use them a little. and then throw them away before they
have been fully used, before they have reached old age' The u's'A'
has a capitalistic economic system' Capitalism is touted as being
"efficie;t". But then why is there so much waste of usable items?
If Capitalism were really efficient then there wouldn't be
scave-ngeable things in dumpsters. The system would use things until
they aie useless. If Capitalism were really efficient then there
wouldn't be any garbage at all! Are there dumpsters in the wild?
Animals eat, sleep, clean themselves, etc. like PeopIe, but they
can do it without Producing garbage. or at least nature finds a use
for whatever they may thror.t away. ReaIly everything is
re-cycleable. Everything is made ultirnately of electrons, Protons,
and neutrons, right? So all things are equal before God' But we
make judgements about tthat is good or bad. we call some things
useable and some things "garbage" ' By useable we usually really
mean "sellable". We serve manunon and not God. So we can't recognise
the value of things before God. AII things have a place in God's
plan and purpose. "There is a time to every purPose under heaven"'
But because we focus our attention on money and profit, because we

want to take more than we give. we are blind to God's plan for this
material worId. Because we are impatient to accumulate ever more
wealth without regard to the consequences, wecan't see the value in
ALL things. eII things have value. God created aIl thLngs. They aII
must havl their rightful place in God's creation. If we would be
patient we could see that value. If we could understand that we-elnnaOy 

HAVE the thing that is of the greatest value: the Iife in
us that is God, the soul that we are, that i.s eternal and immortal,
then we would be able to see the world of material things from the
proper persPective. so we wouldn't be so wasteful . We would all
lall ttrl time necessary to use things to their limit, to their
complete value. Then of course there would be no dumpster-diving '
But we would rather not do that anyway if we didn't have to right?
We think we have to save money, right? But isn't God the greatest
pleasure? Greater than saving money?

I love it : ) I found two perfectly good
moni tors / keyboards and the such behind
made great gifts to family members who

compaq 385's wi th
a l ocal computer store.
didn't have a comPuter

They
:)
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Fron Jennifer, JuIy I9, 1998:

The old saying goes, "one nan's
is quite true !

garbage is another man's treasure"

Pron M. in Florida, JuIy 19, 19981

tlould you believe that ny husband will get all the way into a
dumpster for less than 55!

--lt's not all bad though." we live in a college town (Univ.of
Flori.da) and ny husband will take an entire week off of nork to
dumpster dive whcn th. coll.gc kids ara movilrg out and in (AUG).
During this lreek he urually .v.r.gc! S2000'-3000. in stuff. tle
garage sale and par'n shop it all of the following neekend. lle have
money to go on vacation and the extra money'9 really nice.

,

From Anonymous, July 14, I998t

I have nothing against people looking for things they might want or
need in the garbage, BUT Please tell then oot to leave the unwanted
stuff on the ground. I live by a dr.rmpster and it is very annoying
to see this not to hention embarassing when company comes. THANK
YOU! ! ! !

Fron Annabelle, JUIY 13, 1998:

ue and my friend Barry used to clirnb i.n the big dumPsters and
search through from top to bottom' }le had a grcat gystcn of doing
cornerg and Plling everthing uP on the other side' Found some
incredible siufft AIso us€d to raid the baker!"s trash for
mis-sliced bread loaves. rn bags, perfectly good, just
nis-sliced. '. I never understood why they didn't donabe aII that to
the local homeless shelter!

Take care,
Annabel I e

From George

I Iike to
these are
of a city
date back

JuIy 12, 1998:

dig in the real old dunps for old
usual I y uncovered hen constuction
for new buildings or the like sone
ellover a hundred years I

bottles insul ators etc
co dig up older areas
of these old dumps

From Susan

what's it I ike
people do this?

July 11, 1998 |

to live on a garbage dumP? where in the rorld do
I 'd I ove to know more. . .

From Jon, Jul Y

r think it's
trash even if

6, 1998 |

a really good idea to
it sounds weird it's

90 digging through
perfect I y Iegal. and

peopl e' s
Eaves al ot
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of people time and money. I

to do alot of dumpster diving
wi 11 participate.

b

mom $rould disagree but I Plan
and all of my friends who

'm sure my
with any

From Jeremy

I think that
same in many

JuI y

more peopl e
ways. I wi.sh

4, 1998:

should think
that the us

the way you
was more rn

do. I think the
to recyc I ing '

From PauI June 21, 1998:

By now you must have heard about the high tech dumpster divers
i!.["i.i in wired a few months back' It's 2 guys putting together
;i"i;." from garbage. KeeP it up' one. thing you didn't mention is
that intel ligence tnrr"t t.illy be ttre biggest factor in this' (of
coure you have your ;;.i;i piriah factor, too') r assume you would
t.u.-ti-X".w exictty-wt"i-ii is you find. ps You might to check
your site for sPelling...

From Cory June 19, L998:

I have been dumpster diving for about
dive behind the movie rental Places' -
movie posters, cardboard stands , and
probtems. And best of all, it is all
diving!!!!!
Cory Bruce

a year. I mainly dumpster
they are a great source ot
sometimes movies with slight

free. I love dumPster

From Emory June 17, 1998:

I'm a retired navy guy and I've been a dumpster diver for years '

i'r.-.i*.y" found-some good pickings around the residential areas

around the bases tt.i'r-i,.u"-ltttt itttloned at' Navy people often
transfer on the .u"rJg. oi "n.ty 

three years and a lot of them get

;iJ-;;-; iot ot stufi-instead oi luggins it around from Place to
pIace. I've collecteJ everyttrins from riding mowers to comPuters' I

;il;=;";.;;I;";;;;;-;""' iin psl value Point computers' rhev were

missing the memory .ttJ tt"ta drives but otherwise they worked fine'
I like to go on a"tptt.i- i"ns and trash runs because it gives me a

sense of adventure that comes from treasure hunting' I also believe
that it is a public;;;"i;; io recvcle items that would onlv be a
waste cluttering up a dump or land-fiil' well Itm going to step
down off of my soaP io*-?-ot-"o" and r wish anyone that reads this
Good Hunting and Good Luck'

From Ange I a

Marduk ,
i;a-.t ' 

""a"rgraduate 
at a small privSte college in-east- Tennessee

;";i il ;;;-i; irri-oi-.ooi isariase,,.rt started off with just a

few unwantea items-ail ift"" gi"t aid gt"r untill mv room became a

piece of art.I have ctrristma5 tree likes strung across the top
;;;;;.;'";^;;-";l i-*;;i'--"aJ=-' s'eat -deaI of warmth' Mv curtains
;;i;h-;';-""i,.."tit"i-i;.;;;; e"f,t"v desisn where thrown out bv one
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of the neighbors (who redecorates every room in her house about
every six months or so), but anyways the list of goodies just goes
on and on. My parents like yourself live in a new residential area
and that is where I get all of my goodies.At first I felt kind of
ridiculous and my father strongly disapproved,but then it became a
very invigorating and exciting pastime for me. When my father saw
how neat and stylish my room was he congratulated me on my decor.I
realIy enjoyed your website. Thanks for aI1 the hints.---

happy hunting,
angela wright

From Debbi e

Oh I Love to find garbage, actually to me its not garbage its
treasures that I resell or keep, found some great stuff in those
cans,, and I am addicted to it (((GRIN))) I have found a sectional
rug, electronic games, clothes, pots, Pans toys, multi cd player'
vcrs, desk, shelves.

From Wi 1I iam June 6, 1998:

Hi mark

thanks for posting my info. Yes i have found many nice things in my
line of work, (on site dumpster repair and PaintinS ) I agree wth
many of your fans about checking around the apartment comPlexes
cloie to colleges. I have found Danish mahogany coffe tables, polo
suit cases, computer gear clothes and even money! 920. one time
$100. another time. my suggestion for the prime hunting time,is
right before school Iets out , cause what they can't carry with
thim goes in the dumpster. I highly recomend the uNc-law school
area in durham NC.

Mark, i had a cousin in richmond va, that had a regular route he
followed, and he collected enought (dumpster gold )and sold it to
earn $I5,000. one year. He and his ttife took the proceeds and had a
fab vacation in the islands.this story i3 truc.

If half of the recoverable items could be salvaged,their is no
telling the benifit we would aIl reaP, Iess landfills less
deplealion of natural resourses ect if one were to come up with
away to organize the culling of salvagable thing from refuse
collection one could have a gold mind on his or her hands If you
or any of your readers has any thoughts I would very much like to
hear them.

call fax or e-maiI me sincerly ttilly stapp/the ole dumpster dog.
180472417L7 phone/ L8047242730 faxl cc r4uGgamewood . net

Bye Bye

From Raoul , June 2, I99gl

carbage rocks the world......

I found a few cell phones the other day. . hehehehehehhehe
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profits 9a1ore.......,

From bev, JuDe 2, 1998:

who needs drugs. Dumpster dj.ving is the best high in the world. I
have a blast di.ggi.ng and bringing home the treasures I find. once
or twice a month I have a yard sale and rnake $$$$$ just from things
I find in the trash, I also love to redo old trashed furniture.
Does anyone know of a r.rebsj.te that offers ideas or suggesti"ons for
the outdated end tables and metal kitchen chairs that seem to be in
such abundance. t{y husband even fixed a long handled broom sticl'
with a hug e hook on the end to make it easier to DIG! I love s
career. I gave up a 40,ooo a year job to Pursue this "addictj. I
have never been happier in my life. Forget the cold corporate
world, Give ne the trashy treasured life any daYl ITs cool!!!

From jesEe, June I, 1998:

It's a shame Americans iraste so nuch you dont
countries, I try to save nthat I can but being
have the roon for nuch. I still find valuable
didnt look down on me because of my wonderful
discovered the internet I had no idea so many
i.ntrest in this fascinating hobby.

see it
in the
stuf f I
hobby r
othe rs

in other
army I dont

wi. sh peopl e

shared my

Fron william June 1, 1998 :

My natne is william stapp. I have been divi.ng for nine years. In
fact i make a very good living Hith my relationshiP with dumPsters'
I started a company called cornnonnealth container rePair. l,le
specialize in dunpster refurbishment' You can not believe the
dumpster gold, (ae i call it) I have found. Anyway for anyone
interested, I can teach people how to make money with dumpsters.
Please post this and keeP on diving.

thanks willy stapp
presj.dent. ccR.

From Ammon May 21, 1998:

tlellow i am 14 i dj.g in dumpsters over time i have gotten nany good
tbings frorn dumpsters j. wont go in to great detail but sone of tbe
thj.ngs are a n64 from block buster video a Printer,electronic
organizers,tv cables, Phones,and lots of other things in the rido
shick dump i have found lots and lots of food and candy f '. her
stors there is a lot more but i t4i.Il only name I lnore thing i was
looking behind a rnall and came across a farly big ARCADE GAUE it
was on; of crane games you put candy in so later that night we
drove to the rnall with some of rny frendz and loaded it up and put
i.t in my roon we hade to do sone fixing to get it to work but now i
fill it with candy i get frome the dumps well this has been very
interesting but ny ti.me is over. oh yeah, Please Email me and tel1
me what you have gotten from the dumps ' t{y Ernail address is
apwilliamsongusa,net

6
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From Roddy,

Some of the
dumpsters.

May 10, 1998:

best places to get soda and
Saturday and sunday mornings

beer cans
yield the

are carwash
best resul ts

From Diver Dave. May 7, 1998:

carbage is cool . The "rich folk" throw away stuff cuz they don't
match the paint. Dive the upper class.

From BilI May 6, 1998:

You have sLlme great stuff here. It has been several years since I
Iast when garbige digging, but I appreciate your points. There is
one point Lhat you missed and should certainly be mentioned,
."p.li.I Iy when speaking to those who have not yet started digging'

We always tried to clean up after ourselves. We were once digging
when we ran across another fellow digging. He was throwing trash aI
over the place' This is unethical and should be discouraged, since
that sort of action ruins it for us all. soon after that occurrence
the place of business put a fence around it dumpster and kept it
Iockld, and when we came around the security guards ran us off'

I have to tell you about the "mother lode" I once discovered. I was
driving by a weldi.ng supply warehouse and noticed a pile of welding
Iead on slveral pallets, sitting next to the dumpster. Not wishing
to get in troubll I went in and asked if it was alright for me to

".ti th" stuff off. They said to help my self. I loaded my truck 3

times with copPer welding Iead, then spend the next month stripPing
insulation. r-made about $3000 selling the copper as scrap' When
people would look down their noses at me for digging' I would just
i.tnl^b.t hitting the mother lode and just smile and agree that
perhaps that is something they were just to good to do'

Another place that is good, or use to be' is newspaper
distribulors. Ask them if you can have their discards, and take
them to sell at the paper recycling Place. Usually they are haPPy
to just be rid of the PaPers '

Happy digging,

Bill

From Mary

I disco,rered dumpster diving in Ft. Worth Texas and got hooked'
However because I am married to a Military man we have recently
been transfered to scott Air Force Base in IIl. I have learned from
the locals here that Dumpster Diving and collecting things from the
residential trash is against the law. A fine of 200'00 if caught'
Have you ever run into this problem before. I was wondering if
anyone had been arrested for such an act.
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From carrie, May 3, L9981

I have always been a collector of many things. I have found many
great things that I have a passion for. I am drawn to old things
and dumpster diving for me is a lot of fun. I have found a
beautiful skeleton key, old wooden balI, crucifix, two great
ottomans, which I will be getting sliPcovered, Alice in Wonderland
Figurine, which is oId. And many more. I am interested in setting
up my page dedicated to garbage finds, and r'rould like to have
p-rmislio.t to use your link. Right now, it is under construction,
but hopefully wilI have it finished soon. lly town is having clean
up weei, so my husband and I are getting ready to go out tonigrht
wL've been waiting all year. The great thing about it is that it is
free, I like to decorate in a tasteful way and use many of my
finds. Hope to talk to you later and Happy Hunting!

to

From Anonymous, April 30. 1998:

I enjoyed your Page, I'm not sure where your from but I'm in Sydney
eustraiia lna wl h"ve a gread system that the local city councils
have a throw out week once a year. What acctual Iy haPPens is that
everybodyputouttheirgarbageontothefootpathandthenatthe
end 6f thi week the council trucks pick it up to take to the local
tip.

I might add the some of the carbage consists of funiture,
elec€ri.cal stuff, tree cuttings and garden clippings (great to
mulch down and use in the garden). I'11 keep in touch'

From Anonymous, llarch 28, 1998:

garbage is the greatest thing in the world'

From redxiii99, March 27, L9981

Hey, what up? I never really bothered with garbage diggin but I
aamit r am i major packrat. one friend of mine calls me a walkin
tool box. I used to have a cool pair of mini pliers but they broke.
I'm always brinin shit home like sticks, rocks, roPe, metal, glass.
."i inyt-t i" that looks cool and/or useful . If you haven't tried it
alreadi, might i suggest hangin around the back of home depot if
there'i one in your ;rea. I'm sure they throw out alI kinds of
shit. WeII I'm gonna go. Keep on digginl

From techpirate, APril 17. 1998:

I work for a construction company that builds new residential
housing and my finds have ranqed from new, full Iengths of lumber
to new appliances with minor defects. It amazes me how wasteful
these buiiders are yet I am grateful that I have access to all this
sduff. I've completld rnany projects on my home using all free
material .

I suggest that People should makes friends with someone in the
;"ii6i"; trad.es foi access to these goldmines. More than likely, if
you ask to rummage through their industrial dumpsters or work sites
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after working
that "scrap".

rl

hours they'Il be more than happy to get rid of all

From Anonymous, ApriI 3, 1998:

I vrarmed up to Dumpster Diving after moving to a rural area. I
found that my job skills were not marketable away from the city and
so found myself bidding on (successfully! ) the position of LandfiII
Supervisor. This job entailed travelling around the county to two
different landfills a day. There were a total of 5 landfills
involved, aII smal I and isolated. My job consisted of opening the
gate and sitting there for four hours until it was time to close
the gate again. So, boredom as much as anything provided me etith
the inspiration to start digging. I have found Barbies and barbie
clothes, a desk, MANY returnable bottles, a working chainsaw as
well as several that came in handy for parts, pots, Pans

From Robert

I live in a smal I
business' and alot
digging in,

April 1, I998 I

city, stillwater, ok, where there is a lot of
of music or sound stores and they are great for

From Diving Don, April 1, 1998

I've been diving now for about 24 years and had only one close
calI. I was in a dumpster behind a TV repair shop when the garbage
truck came and picked the dumpster and emptied it in the truck. He
started to compact the load while I shouted my fool head off.
Somebody heard me hollering and I was able to get with just a few
scratches. It was a while before I climbed in a dumpster again. Novt
I only go out after the businesses are closed. I had one other
scare a couple years ago, I was in a dumPster at a trailer Park
when I found a 12 year old boy hiding in a trashbag with the toP
tied up. He said he enjoyed being in there. I told him about my
close call but it didn't seem to faze him. I also concerned about
him suffocating but he had smal I holes in the bag so he could
breath, other than that I've probably collected several thousands
of dollars worth of stuff I didn't have to buy and it did'nt go to
a landfill to take up more space.

Is that an April Fools' story? Hard to say, but it's a good story
nonetheless, - llark

From PauI Mareh 31, 1998:

RECYCLING RESEARCH AND SOUTH
I ondon- recyc I ing . demon . co. uk
community recycl ing network

LONDON RECYCLING STORE AT

at crn0gn. apc. or9

From Anonymous , l,larch 27 , L998 2

trash is also extremely useful
incorporating the found object
some of the most beautiful art

in making found objects art. by
(it's not trash! ) into other media,
can be created !

I
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From Anonymous, March 23, I998:

Its amazing the stuff people throw out.. ' things in perfectly good
condition Very wastefuM like older things of character and
though I don't dive regularly I've found some pretty great stuff.
Some stuff, I just donate to places that can use the stuff (ie)
shelters etc. Mostly, I have done it for fun... the thrill of
finding some cool stuff. The biggest find was a large sum of cash I
found by accident when just looking for neat stuff. After much
debate, the money was turned in and returned to the individual
whom's belongings were thrown out. some would say I was crazy but
it seemed not only the right thing to do but also there seemed to
be some possible ramifications if the money had been kept. So aII
those who laugh/or snicker at "dumpster diver's" don't know what's
out there !

['rom bunny-woman, March 21. ].998:

one mans garbage is another ltomans treasure ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!! !! ! !

From Anonymous, March 20, 1998:

Yes, I have to agree with you can
thing it's aIl reuseable. There is

find alot of
many things

stuff. The good
f ound .

nea f
to be

From Rachael odem, March 16, 1998:

I don't like it, That's why I throw it out, but this sounds really
cool except for the diving into bfis.

From Kim Vos, March 15, 1998:

I'm a dumpster-diving dame and I absolutely LOVE to dig through
commercial garbaqe. I recently got my best friend hooked after
trying for months to convince her to 9o with me. After the f j.rst
scavenge, she was hooked. My favorite dumpsters are bookstores,
office supply stores, one-dollar stores, and walmart-tyPe stores' A
lot of them will have contained dumpsters, however, which you
cannot get into. We always carry waterless hand sanitizer in the
van and use it after every scavenge. My best find ever tas at a
BDalton bookstore. They'd thrown out cases and cases of 1998, yes,
current, 1998 calendars and planners. office 1 recently threw out
three very nice soft briefcases. The defects are so smal l they're
almost impossible to discern, I first read about dumpster-diving in
the Tightwad Gazette by Amy Dacyzyn' I thought, how crazy! But the
more I thought about it the more it sounded kind of smart, so I
decided to give it a try. My first day out was very profitable. I'm
hooked, what can I say?!

From Kent Vos. March 16, I998:

I've been dumpster-diving for about
tons of gr€at stuff but it was onIY

5 months
IasL week

now and have found
that I decided to
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start scavenging through residential trash. I noticed an auction
9oin9 on so I waited it out and vthen everyone was gone I watched
them haul alI leftovers to the corner to be picked up by the trash
carriers, I rrent and asked the homeowners if I could get some
things out and they gladly obli.ged. I made off with an older but
perfectly good Seally mattress and box springs and a solid oak
stereo cabinet in great condition. I'm going to start paying
attention to the auction listings in the PaPer and try this
approach again' Maybe your othei readers would like to have this
tip.

From Rob The roadie vaughan, March 9, 1998:

Great page! As a gutter punk in the modern world' I dumpster-dive
quite I bit. r'o.r, roomat;s and I share a one bedroom apartment and

ih:.s computer, and most of our furniture was found in the dumpster
oi a tocat furniture store, In tact, this computer that I'm using
was put together from Parts we've found at various locations ' I
itri"i. yo"'rJe prettv ..,1h .ou...d all of the basics' but People
i".iiy'need ti be informed as to what to do when the police are
cal I ed. there. I 've said mY Peice '

From Anonymous, March 4 
'

carbage Provides great

I998 r

stuff to turn into art

From David, FebruarY 28, 1998:

Hovr about school dumPsters
good?

I don't know, David, theY
like desks and chairs, and

Iike high schools do they offer anything

might throw away
of course books

some real I Y neat stuff,
I You never know! -Mark

From Tonya, March l. 1998:

Ihavealwayslovedbeingagarbagepicker.Meandthegangof
i"i-i"q";"i"-I used to "pi"a 

iy chiidhood with looked forward to
;;;;f:-i; our neighborhood movins out so we could root throush
their thing=, pf 

"y--"iitr-ttre 
ota 6roken TV's and toys' Then one dav

a--rr"ig|rbot- of mine with an ever-expanding business. made some

q"."lio""Ufe lusi.ness-*"u." and decided to leave the country for a

i.o, y..r" *winkwink* anyway my friends and I were SEVERELY

i"pri*r"a"a tor a.ciaini ti u. cheerleaders and making pomPoms out
;i-lh; bags of shredded documents on the curb that week, we got ln
enough trouble t" i"ig.t .uor11 ou1 garbage picking. escapades and

;;;;-;" l; mor. "normll" childhood activities' until' last vear' 1

was standing outslde my favorite second hand clothi'ng store and one

oi-trr. empl6yees toitL.i out the back door and threw a huge

l."f."ttuf i oi clothes in the DUMPSTER!!! ! Flashbacks of
.fr."if".ai"g with sensitive documents came flowing back' but
;;;i;;a-;;.iy oti".ilorr-*y .orr".rvative lirrle sister had in her, I
threw caution to ti!-wi"a, t." back and pulled. out some of the most

""*i"ttiUf" 
clothes I've ever owned' AII my friends know my

;;;;;;;;-;anls' ui ".*. 
."a have. beeeed mi to brj'ng them sarbase

pi&'i;;-r,"*t ti*. i eo' r"a r wiII so again' r feel so free'
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I could do a cheerlll

From Jody, February 24, L998'l

Love it. When I was young, I used to go to the local dumpsite to
hunt for treasures with my parents. A couPle finds have been a very
nice oak coffee table (needi glass insert), and a bathroom Eink and
cabinet (Iike new!). t have. for years, had that urge to just start
driving ihru the alleys and dig thru dumpsters, but hesitated due
tothethoughtofbeingcaught!Findingthesedumpsterpagestells
me I'n not crazy, and it Is okay to do it!

From Tim February 23, t99g:

you have some interesting and enlightening ideas about garbage. You

seem to know your producl and area stith expertise' If only the
world could adopt i mission such as yours" ' it would be perfectly
concievable thal we would achieve r.rorld peace and harmony. Until
later,..stay true and keep on digging'

Erom Laurie, February 7, 1998 I

I live in a college town, and have heard of great
i.it l"tri.ra when ihe masses of students depart for
suspect they don't want to haul so much home' and
take it to a charitable organization'

From Anonymous, February 4. 1998:

Leave it there for us garbage men who are paid to take it..(and
ffre.etore shouid .""p itr. benefits). We have to Put up with the
crap, we should get the good stuff too'

From Evelyn, February 7, 1998:

My kids turned me on to dumpster diving' They- started divins behind
a-Rose's when they were about tZ years old' They brought home lots
of ii""fr, but the treasurers have included lawn furniture' a gas

tank for. g." gtrii, i .toct pot, 250 boxes of chocolate covered

"tt.iri;" 
(tf,i"fr-tftey'prompttv iold-G school for $1 '00 a box!)' litv

best iind to date wis-a console color tv (about 2 weeks ago in
front of a house where the People were moving). All it needed was a
5i.re (i""t. tax) cable covlrtlr cable' It works great' and has

FANTASTIC color. the sky !'as green, the grass was orange, and

;;;;i; all loot<ed vellow on mv old tv, so I was thri'lled' Dumpster
ii"i"s is great, liri my local PD. frowns on it' tlhen caught diving
thru the dunpster Uetriia a shoPPing complcx acro3s. from my houae' I
i"ii tt., r'ir f oof<ins-iot so."i-fting (bank statement, anything will
do) that was in "or"-"i"it t dumped in the night before,.,they tell
me "this is a private dumpster! You are not suPPosed to use it!"
oh, weI l, sorrY officers.

finds in garbage
the sunmer. '.Iare too lazy to

'"1

I
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Fron Christine, January 31, 1998:

I have just recently started to think about dumpster diving and
went by some of my favor!.te stores to look around and guess what?
They hlve these huge dumpsters that are attached from inside the
stoie and go into the big dumpster !! You can not get into them at
all. I was so upset !!

From Anonymous. JanuarY 29. 1998!

There is no lirnit to what kinds of valuable goods can be found in
the garbage. Whenvever I have Lime I will drive through the
neig[rborhood the night before garbage pickup. There is- always

"o.lthing 
of value [hat i= either perfectly good or only needs

minor repair. In the past couple of years I have found and resold
miny iteirs and have mide over $4000 doing it. This is a list of the
items that I have collected and made a profit on'

over twenty-five I awnmowers
15 VCR's and several televisions
various Pieces of furni ture
2 lawn t ract ors
1l snowbl owers
a copier and a 90Mz comPuter
2 Yameha motorcyclcs and a Honda moped
7 mountains and road bicycles
4 Motorola cel I Phones

The majority of these items were easy to fix and some of them were
ir, rotliing 6rder as they were found. Just about any week I can find
something to rePair and selI.

From Jason January 27 , 1998 
"

From jlbrammer, January 30, I998:

I found a working vGA monitor after a college move out '

AIso check out big video rental stores (blockbuster), I have an old
VCR storage rack from there.....they also throe, out movie boxes
(the pastic ones) and promo posters/cutouts/ect.

In my home town of columbus, oH, there's a computer store (Hacker's
i."rr"r, on Third Ave. in Grandview) that allows folks to dump

u.ii.o"" pieces of unwanted equipment for others to enjoy' rt's a
qood souice for power suppliis(often discarded by the store for
:;;;";i;-;;"""""tii1, aoi-matrix Printers, and occasional monitors'
and it's risk-free scavenging.

From Cyndi, January 20' L998:

I have found the best stuff from a storage area dumPster. The only
down side was you had to have a sPace rented to gain access to the
..^pf.-. I ."ttit U"ii.ve the stufi r found in there' The best find
ofall}'eresomeveryoldlookingcardboardboxes.Iliftedoneout
o,rt of curiosity "td-it was so oia i.t fell apart in my hands. But
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what I saw tumble out took my breath away ' Old Tonka toys, in very
good condition. I quickly threw those in my car and went on to get
the next 5 or 5 old boxes from the same group still in the
dumpster! ! llhoever threw them in there didn't even bother to see
what was inside - I could tell the boxes hadn't been opened because
when I opened them they fell apart. In the other boxes were old
miniature doll house furniture complete with tiny glass headed
dolls, also including a miniature, very intricately made black cast
iron cooking stove complete with minature cast iron pots and frying
pans, a box of brand new, still in the bag curtains, circa about
igSO, " box of someone's collection of fancy hankies from around
the 1940's, a box of old buttons and sewing stuff that had some old
coins and jewelry mixed in. and a box of old fashioned souvenir
stuff from all over the U.S. From that day on I was hooked and I
stilI am, I think I'I1 be looking for another motherlode like that
for the rest of my life!! Good luck to you all in your searches '
Who knows, the next dive may be the big one.

From pyro, January L5, I998:

Garbagepickingkiksbutt.I'vebeendoingitforsixmonthandl'm
ii. fli fiiend's dad just drove us around aII off AI Ientown today
behind the shoPping lenters. I always find working christmas light'
;;;;;i""" ana i,i's. tod.v i found a color set of Iights with 7

r.iii"g". This rules. My favorite place is the dumpster behind an

offi".-".,pply store calIed Staples' once I got over 500 dollars

"oiifr ot "inlt 
oritt my friend.- They all had tags on the. saving whv

[tt"i t.t" reburned ani most was because the people didn't like' so

insiead of keeping it Staples threw away all this- good. working
stuff: stapler-, paper folders, disc holders, locker shelves'
labels, white out, iens, markers etc' lle hit the mother lode'

l ater man

the site rules

From WcKdSkAtEr, January 16, 1998:

one of the best places to dive is the store
stuff. ' 'mags, cds, office supplies, office
I've had miny times when I'd hit the mother
baskets f ul I

STAPLES. VERRRY us eful
chairs, etc etc etc.
load and got 2 big

If anyone has seen a rule that outlaws eommercial diving tell me'

From Shawn

Bardsong string
instruments from

January 16, 1998 3

Instruments builds octave mandos and other
big companies waste wood.

From John, JanuarYl5, 1998 !

Hey,

Best spot to go picking? TI|E SELF SERVICE CAR IIASH! I manage a full

""rrt"l 
wasfr iittl I ".[i 

serve washes attached' The trash barrels

I
1

I

l

I
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and books to
I ected so
gotten
to the

packs

are a proverbial gold mine. From tapes to magazines
stereo equip. It has been quite profitable. I have col
much I laugh. I have never smoked a cigarette but have
everything in almost every marlboro mile catalouge due
amount of empty packs I have collected. I averaged 50
col Iected a day .

Long l ive the picker!

)t

From EIlen, January 12

Hi, The place I work
what they throw out.
handicapped peopl e,
needed it. I've even
know alI that great
Iandfills.

. r998:

is next to a thrift store. I can't believe
I got a $3000 machine used by visually

Iast month. It vtas quickly given to someone
gotten Teenie Beanies (w/tags!). It's good

stuff isn't going to the already overfull

who
to

From Anonymous, JanuarY I2, I998:

I think it is great....helps the environment plus it is economimcal
and in my case it is very theraputic.

From JUI i et JanuaryI2, I998:

tance Turner is the most authoritative expert on this subject
becuase he is a dumpster diver and very damn proud of it"" He

ioves the lesbian chick too... I r'ronder if he has found any good
ihing" lately. 'one time he found a firemans jacket and a Pair of
realiy cool iatchwork jeans and he wears them all the time" ' r
just want to say that I am very proud of dumpster divers because I
did it when I was little in Las Vegas.

From Harl od January 1I, 1998:

Hi I have been into garbage digging since I was about I0 yrs old'
This was during the depression era, 1933. What started out as just
a way to p."" fi*. has become a Iife long hobby ' From 1938 until
his iemisl in 1988 I had a partner. We did this to add $$$,pennies
ai tirsr to our ability to buy parts for our bikes' Later we had
cars. we also worked on dumps doing scavanging' "
!,1y home contains many an item from these pickings. some _of.which
.ie- wortf, many $$$. -Some finds include, new never opened linens,
po"t .na pansl jewelry and even a coin collection of Indian head
^pennies. ly son-has a Lo drawer upper tool box which I salvaged
complete with the tool s.

Today at ?4 I limit my piekings to good- weather and mainly collect

"onpott" 
and rebate ptooi". r ilso do labels for the schools and

charitabl e organi zations.
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From Snock, January 7, 1998:

},

I love dumpsters. 80my computer stuff comes from dumpsters. If you
are in the Chicago area or Cleveland area I can tell you where to
get some great garbage. Things like *brand-new*, some even still in
[he box: aDRot{s (scsr and rDE), comp}ete 386, 486, and noet even
lesser Pentium systems, harddrives (usually 270MB-2GB SCsI and
IDE), svCA monitors (14" to 20"), modems, RAM, ScsI controllers,
terminals, cashdrawers, scsl tot ers (4 and 8 bay), proprietary (to
the company) graphics servers, network cards (ISA and PCI'
io-roouilp"l, 6ar.ode scanners, keyboards, mice, software, and tons
of good/brand-new cables! Email me for more info'

From Jes, January 4, 1998:

i think garbage rules!!! i
stuff in the dumPsters for
col I ection. but You forgot,
to be wary of!!!

have been f inding
years... and i am
there are a I waYs

al I sorts of kickass
very proud of mY

nails and broken glass

From sue, January 3, I998:

I found a complete set of encycloPedias' a box of
io^."..",a boi of magazines,set of dishes 'gIasses
;;il;, i u""ot t cleanlrs that worked weII' tovs' 2

;i;;i;, set of Pots and pans and manv other items
exce I lent condi ti on.

r egencey
,a wooden Porch
kitchen bar
that were rn

From Anonymous , JanuarY

Dog urine has an odor

3, 1998:

inpossible to remove from furniture

From Bri-an January 3, 1998:

I've dumpster dove for almost 25 years - it started as a vtay to get
rt".p"-iit mi colr..iion, and grew into finding much more - from
t;;-ii; i wis i.n the ?th gradt until I sraduated -high school ' I
;;;;;;;"-p.it"ttt" from this one dumpster and sold them for a dime

i-pi.""-_ fry haul .."t-'tirn. was no llss than 300 or so. maki.ng it a

ii-""-pi.tii'eictr timel i"i.,, in hish Echool , r became interested-irr-.f ."tro"ics and siarlea ,'specializing" - hitting the alarm
;;*;;;;'; eumpst.r foi neat aisemblies' the western union place for
;-ffi;-i; u""-ti.a of old teletvpe stuff ' and even the
heating/coofing contra.toti " dumpster for o1d thermostats that
yielded over loo *.t""ty - 

"*i' 
t 
"n9i ' -I've never "dove" in food

i"^p"t"t., but have coliected old lettuce crates from the grocery
store to build neat i""it"t" for our "fort" when I was I0 or 11'

From Nancy January 3, I998:

As a poorly paid librarian, I make a point
-Cfttoustt lolaI housing developments-,' I-hl11e
chrome and wicker kitchen chair' "beater'

""iilUt. 
for recvcled/folk art' Best-time

e"il.e. pick-up, so you may want to learn

of driving to work
found a bentwood rocker,

bookcases, and many items
is the evening before
the I ocal routes.
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From Larry December 30, 1997:

I live in Japan and I am a big time DumPster diver. I have
cams, vhs, amps, bose 30I speakers, computers,lots of neat
electronics as well as Iots of paints, cleaning supplys. I
Hunt $ith a Fisher cz-6a metal detector. It is a great way
a lot of money here in JaPan as you know being in the Navy
pay that good.

vhs

also
to gave
don' t

From stephanie, December I9, I997:

hey you can furnish and decorate a house with the good stuf people
throw out! fancy hotels ditch furniture that gets s much as a stain
or cigarette burn. stores ditch anything out-dated from fashion
clothls to address books and beyond. not to mention people's
personal garbage. i know a gutterpunk that once scored an electric
gui tar ,

From Kelly, December I7, l-997:

we learned the fine art of gargage picking in Korea, nhere consumer
goods were quite expenEive' we were only going Eo be j'n Korea for
one year, 

"o ,0. .tpl"ially didn't want to waste our money on things
we ciuld only use ior thal time. People threw out beautiful laquer
wardrobes in perfect of near perfect condition because "new" was

better and trAditional didn't fit with their up and cominq image.

we haven't done it as much in the states, as pickings aren't as
good, but I am Iooking forward to spring cleaning in the wealthv
neighborhoods.

I also want to congratulate you on your unabashed picking' we

haven't quite reacied that Iivel yet, though intellectually I knew
it's silly.

From Anonymous, December 11, 1997:

My husband works at a large "Landtil l* and
bllieve what is thrown awayl Truckloads of

I Find it hard to
new books, clothes ' film

From Quangcat, November 30' 1997:

tte think it's Ereat when dead peoPle die, cause they bring a lot of
ieally cool old stuff to the dump ' You know it's true' Albums' old
ctock!, receivers, Pictures, candleholders, black and decker
cordless screwdriveis (unopened), extremely flamable polyester
.ioitlng, wigs, frame". titl torches, great books' mags from the
io;"liois (gieat clip art), extremely flamable furniture, furry
pi"L "t"iti6 animals- that smel1 Iike baby slobber, fine crystal ,

iii"t pi"f.f e jars, pets, kitaro tapes, jez its endless" ' thank sod
i., iti, dump ind foi alt the toothless dump employees-if you brins
them soft donuts they will look out for alI your dumping dreams.

/
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From Randy C, November 28, L997':

Electronic stores such as Best Buy.
parts, some good and some faulty. I'
such as Mayflower often have lumber
from moving cumstomers' bel ongings .

goodies left over from large office
common,

Happy Di99ing,

Randy C.

etc. , often discard computer
ve foudn that moving companies
from crates and contents left
Bricks. sand, gravel, and other
park type construction is

LO

From Jim, November 2l , L997 |

You missed a great source for dumpster-diving, aPartment complexes
close to college campuses' These are full of students that are
either too lazi to pack and move stuff or mommy and daddy pay for
everything anyway so they just throw it away. AII the furniture in
my apartmlnt was found in or around the dumPster and it isn't ratty
slufi either it's really comfortable and looks decent too, The best
times to go is at the end of the semester when the students are
graduatint or just moving, also the more expensive the apartments
the better the stuff You'11 find.

From toro330hotmai I . com, November 21. 1997 :

I could not resist to write to you, I found your guide on garbage
digging the same day my husband surprise me with two nice chairs he
dug-out of the trash can. Before I came from work he went to
co6dwit 1 to look for some fabric to upholster them which cost $3.00
and was enough to do the two chairs. when I first came into the
house and "aw 

those chairs I asked my husband why he had spent
money on those chairs he told the story and to this moment I see
thos-e chairs and can not believe the kind of stuff people throw
away. I congra tulate you for caring so much for our environment.
Corni"S from third world country (El Salvador) I knov, how wasteful
this society has become.

From Tee cee G., November I0' 1997:

Here in PA we have a recycle day, tttice a year' So picking thru the
garbage is very slim during no pick times. But I do get great
iina". Thank g-oodness r have a van and can load up with alot of
stuff before ihe trash trucks come down the street early in the
morning. The best time is after I drop off the kids and away I go'
like y6u said it is best to know the times and areas to go, so PIan
.f,".a, caII the garbage center for pick uP schedules' Good luck'
Let your imagination go wild' You never know what is under old
painl , watl paper. ena it you're not sure you could use something,
pi"X it up anyway, because you can always put it in the trash for
someone el se.
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From Lynne, october 21, 199?:

Regarding child restraint seats: If you need to discard a seat I
think you can send it back to the comPany where iL was made. I've
heard they do testing on them if the seat has been involved in an
accident. Insurance companies should cover the purchase of a new
seat.

I don't know if there is anything a company can do about sending a
new seat for one you picked out of the lrash' Though I do know that
a friend purchased a child's toy from Playskool at a yard sale, It
didn't work though. She called the company and lhey are sending her
a brand new one.

So there may be some benefit to picking some things as long as you
know you can benefit from it in the long run. But you are
absolutely correct in saying that a used car seat should NEVER be
used.

I'm finding your site to be very interesting. I've always said my

husband belon 9s to the TPA (Trash Pickers of America). I've even
gotten into the habit of scanning our bulk trash pick-ups.

I visited the feedback page and was impressed with everyone's great
finds. one suggestion.,.how about having one page dedicated to only
great finds?

?l

Uy great finds. A LittIe Tykes cozy
Kitchen, a dog crate fcatrier -- alI
I ocal bulk trash pickup.

coupe car, a Fisher-Price PIaY
in the same evening from our

From Big Joe, october 14, I997:

Sometimes I cant belive the stuff People throw away. Tables,
chaj.rs, laps. desks, Tvs...in good condition. sometimes it Iooks
brand new. Keep throwing out all the stuff PeoPIe, cause its aII
FREE for me!

From Chri sty october 14, I99?:

This is a very c ornmon occurence
"junkin"'! Great idea! !!!! Hope
"stigma" of being a digger.

1n
it

Germany. But
catches on in

they cal I it
the Us without the

From Misty october 9, 1997 :

well, it isn'l really garbage, and maybe it's a tip you've already
heard, but since I have discovered this I have had a lot of fun
with it. If you area couPon user, who watches sales that match up
with coupon discounts, you will love this one. Nevtspaper recycling
bins are a great source for extra coupon booklets. When areally
good sale comet uP, I often have as many as twenty couPons for the
same item, r have even made a profit on some occasions. HaPpy
dumpster diving !
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From Debra

I have been dumpster digging for the last 20 years, I have
furnished 2 apartments and had many a craft Project come out of
"found" items. Just a few suggestions, In my area it is illegal to
go through construction site garbage dumPsters' They are afraid
iou'll sieal the supplies they need. But talking to a construction
ioreman and getting permission to take from the dumpster usually
will solve ttrat probiem. Also a pretty nifty home business can be
made of clearing out apts and houses from People $tho skiP or
sometimes even when thly just move. All you need is a pickup and
directions to your local dump ! only for the bags of house hold
trash that gets left behind. I have found that many landlords are
willing to pay for this service and you don"t even have to clean
the oven because most cleaning companies won't even touch a place
that is t rashed.

From pP, September 23, 1997't

But I found over I00
and too many to count sewing
stores. TheY weren't di rtY

can't believe there are other

From Eadie, September 26, 199'l:

A friend of mine goes garbage/trash hunting often and has found
unopened Package J of uary Kay cosmetics plus clothes plus two
roi"i."t st-ands lhat looked- IikL they came off the show room' r have
dug throuqh the recycle boxes (ouch!) in search of refundable items
in6 torrna-.ereal bo-xes with the free coupons still attached. The

ouch was because I have twice cut myself on tin lids are edges so
caution is advised.

L2

September 29, 1997 |

My f ri ends
paper-back
patterns al
(thanks to
peopl e who

:)

and family think I'm nuts !

books ( just missing covers)
I in the dumPsters behind 2

the new recycling Iaws). I
think as I do '

From Anonymous, SePtember I' 1997:

I often pick up old electonics items from the dumpsters
io.ir." i.s an ilectronically-dense area) and take those
*itry ="t.pyards. The o$tner aPpreciates this' and aIIows
sometimes scavenge for whatever "This keeps recycleable

"ftipt, 
and circuitry out of the landfill ' and provides

valuable resource when I spot something I want '

From Capiii. August 24' 1-997 |

A long time friend of mine exhibits this behavior and has for as

f ."s--i" 
-i- tr.u. known hi"m. 1"1e live in a smal I community and everyone

had seen him colfecling'tt"tt from time to time but I do not recall

"ver aiscrrtsing it o,rtiigt t with anyone' one day r just asked

him... why? Ite itn*.ai"iii turned around and Pointed to two nicelv
,.ii"i"ft.& antique radios, a stand up pac-man game, and some parts
ii-lriir--rrsia c6:.r oi-r,i, and said. . 

-. 
. 
i'where else you sonna f ind

stuff like that for free?"

for f ree
to one of
me to
metals, IC

me with a

-"1
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since then I have helped him from time to time'

1?

From Be ri August 16-22 , 1997 
"

I've been a diver for about 3 years trow. Although I've met a few
Iosers, most people have been very nice. I've even had business
owners help me load up!...My family of 5 is thrilled with creative
meals. I've had real good luck with clothing finds: Gap, Polo,
Abercrombie, etc. Just make sure you wa sh it in hot water and put
it in a hot dryer for 2O min. critters ya know! In Mi chigan,
deposit cans are worth I0 cents each' Last year diving, I made
SI,584.80 Tax free! I take everything I don't use to a shelter.
Once I donated a dumpster full of diapers to a battered women's
shelter, it made me feel great! I'm a fulltime Mom and my husband
has a great job, but diving is pretty addicting. To ParaPhrase
Forest Gump."Dumpster Diving is Iike a box of Chocolates, you never
know what you're gonna get! DM ON!!

Oh I forgot to teII you some of my great dumpster finds ! My
favorite is MONEY! once I found about $30 in change. Granted it was
mostly in pennies, but it only took 30 min. for the kids to roII
it. can you believe people also toss gold jewelry? I have found I4K
marked pieces. I take the broken chains etc. to the pawnshop for
cash and have a nice collection of whole gold and silver jewelry. I
can't believe the guy was so bad that you toss jewelry! Once I
found a nice stone in a gold setting and thought it was a diarnond.
AIas just cz!

From Tony, August 15. 1997:

I dive every chance I get and have found many things. some things t
have found and can not use myself, such as toys and some clothinE,
I have donated to the salvation army and got a reciept for a tax
deduction. I have been able to deduct several hundred dollars for
charitable contributions.

From A. J. August 7, 1997 |

Dumpster diving is a favorite activity of this 58 year oId grade
school teacher. Why is it that I feel that I must keeP uP a
professional appearance? l,ly 71 year old friend and I go diving a
iouple of evenings a week...Last night there was a nice looking
whellborrow needing a bolt and a weed eater in one of our favorite
dumpsters but we didn't pick it up because lre didn't have the truck
along. Do I need to dive? of course not!...Why do I dive? The
thriil of getting things free, recycling, reuseing, seeing how
i.nexpensive I can live. elc. vlhat a great hobby!

From Anonymous, August 7, L997 |

Marduk, as a crafter that can make something out of nothing, the
idea of free supplies is a wonderful one' I am not currently
employed but am inventive' I also take seriously the reuse-recycle
attitude we will aII need to survive.
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From Brother TyIer, August 3, 1997:

This is really cool . I can't wait to try out dumpster diving. Did
you ever have any problems with ducks? Here in North carolina we
have vicious ducks that hang around the good dumpsters.

Brother TyIer

From Anonymous, July 20, L997 |

I will admit, last summer I loaded up the
daughter's buddies and scrounged the locaI
----this close to becoming a millionaire,
Park Avenue game piece and the world would
as things do sometimes 90, we dodged a lot
search became fruitless. Next time perhaps
luck on our side.

volvo wagon with my
McDonalds.You see, I was

all we needed was the
be aI I mine. . . however so
of cops, etc and our
we'll have more time or

From Bizzil'{om, JuIy I9, 1997:

I just happened to be in the right place at the right time this
weikend. Some neighbors of ours were moving this weekend (we live
in an apartment building), and I happened to be outside at one
point when they were trying to find room in their car for a lamp' A

few minutes later I notice them taking it and setting it next to
the garbage dumpster. so, I asked them if they were getting rid of
it--ielt I should at least double check and be polite enough to ask
them about it. They said they had enough lights but if we wanted
it, it still worked fine. I went and grabbed it before gomeone else
saw it. So, I ended up with a beautiful etched crystal lamp in
excel lent condition for FREE! !

From SQUASHED, July L9, 1997:

i,lor, ! I Iiked your page. it probably wilI be vewry helpful to me in
the future. I am a rising college student in the future and I more
than likely will get some use from this. I9o to Oak Grove at the
present moment, and am going to be in the llth grade. I am not sure
if I will 9o to usM, but I plan to go to college. I am presently
working on my own personal homepage. The url i will tyPe later
after I finish this part. I have two questions for you. how do you
get it on the links that when you press on the link, it takes you
straight to one part of the Page. Such as your link entitled
commercial takes you directly to another part of the page that is
halfway down the page, and not at another page. I haven't figured
this out, and I was wondering how to do this. I am only a beginner,
and am stilI learning. one more question: how do you get these
message boxes to come up? Ya' know, the one that I am typing in
right now. I am unsure how exactly to get them up or where to get
them so! that I may put them onto my Page' If you may assist me

with these answers, I would be most grateful ' And again, nice page!

-"1

I

I
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From opalman. July L9, 1997:

Hey I love garbage its cool because you can tell a person by his
garbage.

!
out into a bed.

rain !

From Phil, July L2, L997 |

My buddy and I were driving in the industrial Part of town one day'
as he wanted to try driving my truck (a 5 speed). I'l e went into a
parking lot of soml sort of office building when a dumPster just
treapini with office equiPment immediately took our -breath a way' vle

werl airateur diggers io say the least, we'd never done anything
l ike this before !

Among the goods we found were several 286 computers aII cOntaining
4Omb hd,s imb of ram and get this a lornbps ETHERNET card!.We found
a couple monitors but they looked so old we left them behind so we

could fit a fi. Ii.ng cabinef and a few real nice steno charis in the
Uack of my truck. I am sitting on one of those chairs right no!' as

i typ" this (almosi c v""." aiter Lhe incidentr) ' t|e took the 286's
hom-e- and took all the ;tuff out of them that we wanted, I ended up

selling the rest for almost I0O$ whicb we split'

can you beat that?

From MichelIe, JuIY 7 ' 1997 |

My latest finds; two pine chest of. drawers that I refinished to

^it"h my shaker-stvle bed. ($7 each) 
.

unused computer soitware (a man buys- the crushed boxes' returns'

"1". 
-ito^ i local ;i;;;. thttt rt-"!lIs) $7 for Printmaster Gold'

and Compton's Interactive Bible! !

a bassinet in perfect condition for only $5!!l
atta ott. of those foam chair thingys that folds
(cathy, this was new. Got it Diving! ;o) /

ian't-wait for Saturday! ! :o) Hope it doesn't

From Valerie, JulY 1, 1997:

Digging thru the garbage is a hobby. of mine gradual ly becoming a

;;i';;-riie. r tive in-a smaller citv' and peoplg around here are
not accustomed to 

"."i"S 
ptopft dumpster dive Iike they are in

large cities, so r;; ;.itt'i""t ' r'm I serious Packrat ' Iove sruFF' r

."pE"i"ify love free "i"ti 
I It is absolutely anazing what peoPle

will throw away. r-iou"a-t l"s of nice clothes recently and msot of
the stuff r.ras my size, A few items still had store tags on them' I

"""fa";i 
hardly u.ii.". that' r don't PeopIe much about. dumPster

diving for a teet reasons, and not at ail because I'm ashamed (I'm

"ri.j-rj i dorr,t. r;;l-;t'city ro make moves asainst divins. 2) Even

though r wish p"opi"-*.it "oi "o wasteful ' I don't exactly want to
stop getting the cool stuff'

Today a friend of mine and I are going to the dump ' I haven't been

therl Yet. I'm Pretty excited!

You may post my email address ' I'd love to get rnail from other
divers !
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Thanks you for this great website! I love
around for sites like yours for awhile. If
interest that you do not have Iinked would
know of them?

valerie
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it. I have been digging
I find anything of
you like me to let You

From Ral ph May 29, 1997:

I live just across the street from a large university' At. the end
of the semester, I peeked in the dumpsters that the admlnistration
had provided for the students who ltere moving out ' I grabbed all

^"r,n!t of usable items, including carpets, vacuum cleaners, fans'
clothes, a sPace heater, a toaster and a working TV set' I held a
yard saie and sold the stuff that I couldn't use myself'

Every once in a while I take a look in the dumpsters of stores that
I vi;it. It is remarkable how often I find that the store has
lftro"" out perfectly good merchandise. l''lany times, I have found
justwhattwasshoppingforinthetrash.TalkaboutdiscountsI
You can't beat free.

I regularly pull Sunday coupon inserts from the Papers at the local
n.n"i.p". iecycling bin. when my grocery store has triple coupon
;;i;:-i "tL."'the ilace out and stock up on free and nearlv-free
food,

If I could find a nay to finagle free rent, I could live the rest
oi my tife erithout spending a dime. The scots part of my heritage
thrills at that idea. ;-)

--Ralph

From Jeremi ah l,tay 23, 1997:

you left out
where I find

one BIG sourse of reusable
very usable stuff aIl theHey there Great Page, but

garbage . The DUI'iP . That ' s
time.

Jeremiah Chace

From Mother30O0 (Donna) ' April 30, 199?:

My kids gct co embarrasscd rhen I stop the car to pick up something
iio.-"otluody's trash on the sidc of the road' I tell them r am

r.ci.tine an-d now they seem to accePt it better but they still duck
down in iheir seats! ! When my husband is driving I alvrays,have to
i.ii tti* to slow down so I can get a good look at the stuff on the
side of the road. one time there was all this neat 50's furniture
in ereat condition and I had to turn around and just when I got
baci there this lady all dressed up, driving an expensrve car,
p.rtt= ,rp too' We *"i. .,"ty civil atout it and split up the pile
lqually' It cracked mY kids uP'

I

I

I
I
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From cathy April 22, I997 I

.a-7

JenPlusTwo wrote in a budget loop that I belong to' that she goes
thru the newspaper recycling bins of her neighbors to salvage good'
unused Sunday piper store and product coupons, and then returns the
remainder of the paper back to the bins.

I (your cousin) would also take the funnies section around
Cniist.." and iirthday time (since I'm not a paper subsccriber) and
use those to ltrap christmas presents.

DaiseeGirl (aka tina) says she made toy play blocks -out of lumber
."i.p" from a local iumberyard. llith help from her father ' she cut
ind painted cubes and rectingles for her children to play with'

I might also add that lumber yards are good Placces to find.
fi"aii"s or wood for Hood burning stoves, or cedar, if one t-tas a

*"i.tr.t. My father in law does that with discards from his local
I umberyard .

Cathy

From stephanie April I, L997 z

!{v husband and I have had great luck picking uP others 
- 
Ieftovers'

il: ;;;;;;"-.io""a 'ibulk tiash" dav in the neishborhoods' Another
gi""t 

"o";.e 
is in towns that are mostly PoPulated with-

iicationers ' They tend to dump a lot of stuff at the end of the
aeason.

our best luck has been with vcRs (ne must have gotten 8 over the
y"it"i, vacuum cleaners, and furni'ture -- a big wardrobe cabinet '
;;;i;;; dressers. trre vbns needed minor repairs (belts) and/or

"f"""itig. 
tfe just have one Pet peeve - when someone throws out a

vcn, wfri don'L they toss in the remote too?

Garage sales are another source of good used stuff' but don't give

i.i,-s"li" the exhiliration as finding a perfectly good treasure
ih.t -ro..otte else has discarded.

Thanks for all the great tiPs!

From JohnmhIII, Uarch 3I, 1997:

This ls becoming lesg and less of an option as people realize that
ANYTIIING is worth something' but I

Find out the bulk disposal schedule for the most affluent ar€as
i.iilil-ct"ise the ttiitrt u.totc or earlv morning' (You'll be amazed

;t-t[: competition.) it you know anyone in real estate' you can

ii"a o"i or-fr"t "torlng" .i" 
scheduled. A flurry of-dumping often

occurs as the frouse is cleaned out - especially older couples
downsi zing .
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From l{ary }f , l.{arch 27 , 1991 t

I left a bad situation in 1995 with virtuallv nothing but my
computer and a sleeping bag. One day, I looked out and saw a whole
office full of office furniture out by the durnpster at my aPartment
complex, and I've been hooked ever since' I have a whole box of
gold and precious gem jewelry found in the dumpsters. I've found
iurniture, office supplies, clothing. shoes, kitchenware, bedding,
bookg, antiques, tools' I find about I vacuum cleaner per month,
and have yet to find one that doesn't work. I have found numerous
TV's, miciowaves, video Players, lamps, fans, luggage. llhat I can't
use or give to someone I know, I donate to Good Will or a local
crisis assistance ministry. We had one family move out who
literally threw away EVERYTHING they owned except large furniture'
There wa! so much stuff in the dumpsters that I couldn't get to it'

I consider myself to be the ultimate recycler. And here's a

metaphysical slant on it"....It seems that all a friend or
acqu;intance needs to do is UENTIoN that they need something or
thit something broke. and the item magically apPears within 24
hours. tt's aimost spooky. I keep thinking of the Bible verse that
says that we shouldnlt erorry, that God provides for the birds in
the air, and the other animals.

Good luck!
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From chefToph, FebruarY 26, 1997 |

I have never been dumPster diving,but the old people in my famlly
are dropping like fliis. ttost ot the kids in the family hate old
stuff and just want to empty out their parent's houses-. Everything
is old junk until I get my hands on it and re-do it, then everyone
wants if. In October-my grandmother passed away. She wrote in her

"iit 
ttt"t each child and grandchitd would pick a number and 90

aroundthehouseinordertopickwhattheywanted.glewoulddoas
rniny rounds as necessary untii everyone had what they wanted' I
knew I was in trouble when two cousins started tailing me around
the house and one said to the other "FoIlow her she knows what is
uitnlt.". They lunged for the hunune I s first' I stood back and on my

second round ihoosi ott., I also then Pointed out to them that the
ones that they had chosen were either broken ( and gave them the
pieces that mi grandmother had put in an envelope and labeled) or
showed them the marks on the bottom and informed them that the ones

,ittt ttt. bigger bumble bee were older and more valuable' It pays to
tr"ng "ut wiii old people,they pass on aIl the little unknowns if
you just listen to thlm,besides most of the 'junk" I have also has
ientimental value which money can't rePlace'

From Backsteps, February I6, 19973

Dumpster Diving, been doing it for years, my father taught me from
the time I was a mere child. Every Tues. night load up the truck
i"a t.ia to one of the industrial diEtricts around New orleans. Now

don't get me wrong, Poor we were Dot' Dad worked in open hcart

"".gi.i-."a 
owncd-a succcssfull mcd. supply buginess. Yet.this qluy

.""ia-if"" with the best of thcm. He mostly Picked up building

""ppil." and there wis " pet supply wharehouse that would throw out
any and everY dented case it had'

I
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I've got to brag about rny own dumpster scores, My entertainment
center in the Living room, 6 feet tall birch cabinet use to be a
wardrobe, but after a weekend of striping, restaining and
installing some inner shelving, it looks great. other stuff
includes tons of lumber (43 sheets at one time) bikes, lawnmowers,
my dryer. (.lust put in a new humidity sensor for about 68 and 4
y-ars later it's still drying. ) Yea sure some of this stuff needs a
iittte attention ( accept those tennis shoes I found in the Walmart
dive) oH YnA! I do a lot of music work and you wouldn't beleave
some of the stuff I've found. A 240 watt stereo amp, just needed to
replace a 23 cent resistor on the left channel and it worked! ! it
sal right beside the Fostex Multi Track recorder that had been
droped and was only in a few peices when I got it but has over the
past couple of years has recorded some great sounding songs, r
ihink it-"old new about 9?oO. and who knows about the amp, but for
me it's all FREE ! ! ! There is also the countless * of speakers,
the Fax Machine, my $200. AT&T phone. A window A/c unit A BIG Ol{E.
and it works. FREE FREE FREE. O.K. That's enough bragging for now

although there is still a good couch, Ioveseat, Iamps, a weight
bench ind weights, a DP ro;ing machine......a lot of good stuff to
sell in my Yard sale.

In short I really like your page' Keep it up

backsteps ( TIM)

From MichelIe, FebruarY 14, 1997

oh, yeah, the best hit so far:
down the road. TheY got rid of
wood shelving, lri re shelving,
packages, the kind You have to
All in and around a dumPster,
our own risk )

:

lfal lriart was relocating a few miles
EVERYTHING. WhoIe sheets of Plywood'

pegboard, fixtures, gift boxes (in
fold), and even some merchandise'

and they told us to go for it. (At

From Michelle, FebruarY L2, L997 |

Finally, a sitc I like! Usually, somcone tclls me about a web site'
I sit ind erait, and wait, and wait for my puny computer to access
it. rtt"tt, it's just a big ol'ad for something! Until today' I
hated the wcb.

The other day, I was in a moms chat about saving money and a few of
u3r'ereboldenoughtotalkaboutgettingstufffromthe.trash.(l{e
call it Dumpster Diving and we are pretty good at it!) cathy coonbi
gave me Your address.

My brother has had great success with office supply stores ' (fax'
cimputer, desks, ani chairs. ) The comPuter had been spray-Painted'
u"i'it works ! Also, he found a lot of his furnishings from the
;;p;4"; behind a iurniture store. (A whole lighted curio cabinet,
in the dented box! )

t{ashville is a college town, and yes, the students will thron out
i""l'.5."t everythini. I can't -wait till the end of the semester!
i!-s.i-""-"ia, itgii,-urown w?rdrobe cabinet from the sidewalk of
stuient housing. (fre asked the director, and she told us to take
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it.) My husband stripped it, refinished
(from scrap wood from a l{almart dumpster)
and VCR.

JO

it, added some shelves
and it now holds our TV

Can't wait to tell my husband about your site. Thanks for finally
making the web worth my while!

From l.lartin December I4, I996:

Good job! I'm in 100 greement with
much. I'm going to Put a section in
Earth, and I'd be honored to Put a

you. This country
my homepage about

I ink to your Page.

wastes far too
saving Mother

From Sandra December I4, I9951

once I found a really cool sixties naugahyde chair, big overstuffed
marshmallowy thing with wxeSls! Unfortunately it was- a kind of puce

ior puke) y.IIo*, so I painted aII kinds of psychedel ic 
- 
patterns on

it .ita il was the coolest thing in mv living room' until the
acrylic paint started to chip off, and then I had to throw it out'
but- it r-." no doubt a big score for someone else who was garbage
digging.

Erom Kitty, December I0, 1995:

I drive ?0 miles round trip to dumPster dive a dumpster behind the
manufacturer of an item I collect as a hobby' I looked lhem uP in
ihe phonebook. (I am reluctant to be specific in. case. they would

"it.i o' to me and lock it') r get boxes of trading stock and many

new items to add to my own colllction. It is the highlight of my

weekend. I am a 55 years old grandmother and crawl into those
dumpsters with greal enthusiasm. I also raid a thrift store
a".itt.t and have outfittcd my granddaught€r for 3 years ' r am a
whiz at getting ""i-rpot" froir larments and I bleach (non-chlorine)
in. ai"li"" oui of evlrvthing first to freshen the colors and

remove grey srnce r havl nothing to lose' My Dad was a garbage

;i;k.; ina'wouta scote trash on trash day. He'd always gri-n and say
;t1r.-price is righiii' when he'd haul stuff into the car. Mv kids

""r" if t.r, embariassed at me stopping to peruse' but they aII are
kno$rn to collect now ana then now- th.t they have to make a living'

From Greg September 20, I996:

When walking Past the library one day,
discarding whole sets of shelves ' When
regcued a bookshelf with eight shelves
l{ith a little paint, it was as good as

I saw that they were
I returned later to dig, I
in nearlY Perfect condition.
new.

From Aaron, SePtember 19' 1995:

Trashing at Radio Shack usually Proved fruitful for mv

;a-i-i; college. ior, ".tt 
find-stads of perfectlv good

eomPonents. My room mate once found a 386 that needed
repairs !

room mate
el ect ronic

only minor
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From Anonymous, September 17,1996:

I have been reading various cornments about sending the leavings
from your dumpster finds to "thrift stores". gfhile I find that
laudaLle r lrant to point out that my experience has been that the
local food pantry/thrift store has been by far and away my best
dive spot. In my situation I can't very well return dented cans of
food, lxcess shoes, toys and other items to the thrift store where
I have rescued them from. America's consumer society just throws
out too much stuff for the thrift stores to kaep up Hith' I urge
youtosendonstufftolike-mindedindividualsifyoucan(ormake
I "free', pile near your curb or next to your driveway) rather than
sending things to thrift shops.

Fron Jim August 20, 1996

JI

...But the best pickings came when he rented the smallest( and
cheapest) space lvailable at the biggest storage rental place in
town. ttrit iould give him access to [he lot' on weekends he would
go ao"" and go throuqh the dumpsters there and get great stuff that
p."pi. aeciaia not t6 move on with. sometimes people !9"I-d.invite
ii# to help himself to the stuff they were leaving behind in the
storage "pi"." 

or sell at really cheaP prices(not strictly garbage
picking I knon).

From Jim August 19, 1995

I have been using garbage for
call it alchemical art and get
its creation that the ancient

assemblage and collage for years ' I
the same transformative benefit from

alchemist got from their work.

From Dave August 15, 199 5

yeahah, good to hear from a kindred spirit! By the nay uKspeak for
alll;;at;t; is skips. r Iive in cardiff, there's a bigsish student
pop"i"tio" and hlnce a fair amount of house renovation and skipsl !

ite streets are litteied with them' Having a dog helps' you look
i", aor. inconspicuous lurching along walking the dog and peering
i;1. ;kip;- Houle clearances aie great, like if someone has died
.rra tn"'ie emptying the house, you can find some really interesting
memerobj.Iia, giving io" "o.. iala of how that Person lived' r've

"i"o to""a th;t the itrirrgt people throw out today are generally
back in fashion on a few years later!

From CathY July I8, 1995

In addition, you might want to suggest that clothing which-is

"iigfrtty 
damp- or musiy could- be. laundered (if you think. it's worth

i;t:;;i;";;d-i.t th.t wav. rt's best-to. Iaunder alI clothins others
have discarded anyway. if there's black spotting' it's usually
nildew, and in my oPlnion not worth saving ' Mildew's hard. to get
o,rt. ri" truly altruistic can take salvaged clothing. to thrift or

"o""ig"^""t "iot." 
like DAv, salvation Army ' Goodwill ' etc'

Sometimes you see people advertising to buy Levi's' too'
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From Cathl' July 16, 1995

Dig your site, miracle of miracles, we got in!

Neighbor bob of the computerE, is a dumpster diver par excellence'
Lasl weekend his wife and I sorted through 20 trash bags of
clothing he picked up after the Kstate exodus. 9le basically got a
new fall wardrobe for l,lerv ' 5 pair of Dockers jeans and Pants and 5

shirts from tands End and L.L.Bean, mint condition. glhat we didn't
keep for ourselves, r.te sent to a consignment store. I got some
cushion covers, great throw pillows. what's realIy neat is lhat my

clothes and decor don't look like everyone elses, but they still
Iook good, in my opinion'

I copied your web Page and will pass it on to him, as well as the
address for any updates

Having a pickup is good for dumpster diving, also a ga:a-g.e, if you
plan fo hive a-garaie sale with the stuff you sell. Neighbor bob
irade over 400 dollars at his last garage sale'

HealsogaveuSal20megharddrj.vesomeonethrewout.Weonlyhad
40 megs. works great.

you can also tel1 people you're an artist and make sculpture out of
your stuff, in case they ask'

Cathy

t??ltLINKl Return to Marduk's Guide to Garbage Digging
izeliLruxl Return to Marduk's glorld of Hubbf

a)

) I99? l4ark Michal ovic
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The Art & science of

You are visitor number [???] DumPster

a2
JJ

Dumpster Diving

Diving Visitor Log to this site!

Download the Sanford and Son theme, a good diving song. (432k)

ABOUT DUMPSTER DIV ING

We've all done it. We've seen something interesting at the curbside on
garbage day and picked it up (i.f we didn't, we wished that we had) '
6.t*p=l.r Diving is the active search for interesting stuff that others
havl thrown away. Not only do Dumpster Divers pick uP stuff from the
curbside, but al the name implies, we dive into dumpsters at apartment
complexes and behind shopping centers '

Dumpster Diving can also be profitable' esPecially in areas where
aluminum carrs hav. return deposits. In any event, items found can be

""ia "t r'rnnage sales, given as gifts, pawned, or even sold for scrap.

This page inspired bY

The Art & science of Dumpster Diving
by John Hoffman; L993

-- find the book thru Amazon'com's on-Iine catalog'

LEARN HOW TO DUMPSTER DIVEI
demonstrating the swan dive

The Ultimate Dive, a 22 minute how-to-video by Suzanne Girot; I996
starring John Hoffman, and several other various peoples- available
for 920 from: Suzanne Girot, Po Box 269, Feiton, CA 95018' USA

what the cat dragged in...
submltted finds and scores look for your inPut here..

Read more about. . '
* the official alt.dumpster homePage, which includes an easy link

to the ALT.DUMPSTER newsgroup.
* discover garbage picking curbside
* check out The Trash Mongers with a recycling twi'st
* links to more Found objects. Go check it out !
* watch out, it's DumPster Time - tips on when to dive, and how

to "pick" a choice Iocation.
* Find out about Free Fixin'3, a fanzine dedicated to exploring

dumpster diving. You might even
i read "The LO Golden Rules of Garbage Picking"
+ Iearn how to build a recycled TV aquarium

pleasee-mailforinformation,ortosubmittrashtalesand/or
dumpster discoverres.

This page has
check out more

been cal I ed
ri di cul ous

ridicul ous . can
stuff at the Web

you believe
Page of the

ir?
Ridicul ous .
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FIRST posted 20 November 1995 : | | : : last updated 13 July 1999.

See the real Stephenrs place!

If you've got anything interesting to add to this page, e-me:

9lant to keep updated on Dumpster Diving?
Enter your email address to be notified when changes are made.

I Hant Updates on Dumpster Diving

L
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John's rambl ings

Dumpster Diving (as taught by brunch correspondant and social activist
John Hoffman in Seatt I e )

''WE HAVE REACHED A POINT THAT WE'RE SO WASTEFUL AND THE QUALITY OF OUR

TRASH IS SO GOOD, THAT A CRAFTY PERSON CAN LIVE OUITE WELL OFF IT.''

"The art and Science of Dumpster Diving" - an amazing manual that
telIs you exactly how to dive dumPsters for fun and profit! John
ttof fman wiII show you where to find the good stuff, how to rescue and
how to use it, including:

I I I ustrated Dumpster Divinq Techniques
The "Big Three" dumPster Hotspots
Recipes for Food salvaged from Dumpsters
How to convert trash to cash
and much l,lUCH more

John err i tes for us:

My new favorite dumpster is at a Iocal yuppie health food store'
el any time I can go there and get fresh veggies ' Since I work
grave-yard shift at my regular job what I like to do is grab some ears
6t coitt and boil them at work, then eat corn-on-the-cob at three in
ihe morning. or maybe make myself some stuffed pePpers, fried
eggplant, freshly squeezed orange juice'.,

People suffer under the delusion that dumpster diving is a down
and out lifestyle. But thanks to how much our society wastes, I would
have to say the way I live is downright oPulent. tle need a lot more
Jumpster divers, though. Recently I went to my store and found sacks
and sacks of potatoes, oniy slightly imperfect ' There must have been
5OO pounds of potatoes ! I could have fed the neighborhood for a week!

I understand that, in Detroit, there is an anarchist kitchen which
ieeds people from dumpster dived food. Well, we need about I0.000 more
places Iii<e that, in lhe United States alone, and then maybe we'11 start
Lo get a handle on this waste. Here I am, catching a bus to work, and I
am iiterally in mourning for aIl those potatoes-- ! Eating two Potatoes I
am, with butter, and I'm thinking...ALL THOSE POTATOES!

I'm just one guy. I can't do it all myself! The people who publish THE

SMpiE LIFE have, at Iast, sent me information about how PeoPle overseas
can order the book. And here it is: They must call this number in the
United states: 2I2-95I-89I2 and have a credit card to order'

Any questlons or concerns, make contact w/ Jessa StePhens' c/o
aerfetey Publicity (Berkeley Press) whose e-maiI is
J STEPHENGPUTNAM. COI{ Does the website have a link to the Loompanics
site so people can order the dumpster book? I believe they can also
."ii "U 

.r"iit card orders, make contact if you don't have enough info.
cotta run, FIying to Los Angeles c/o NBC tomorror''' My third trip to
California to promote the book. ..unbelievable! But I'11 be back on

Thurs, so you won't even know I was gone"

HOFF},[AN

COLTEGE EDUCATED GUY WHO'S S}'IART ENOUGH TO WRITE A BOOK AND YET

I DUMPSTER DIVE CONSTANTLY. IT'S FUN!.I
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John's RambI ings

When I introduced my wife to dumpster diving, she swore that' no
matter what, she $tould NEVER use somebody's underwear or shoes. WeII,
wouldn't you know it...one day I found a whole box of sexy female
underwear, not even appearing to have been worn, really nice and
expensive looking stuff. So I brought it home and said, "Honey, I know
whlt you said...but just lookl" WeIl, she bent THAT rule and took it
all straight to the washing machine.

And then, later, I found a pair of snakeskin boots...just like those
cuns-And-Roses rock star guys like to wear. so I took them home, and
my wife said, "What are you going to do with THOSE?" I told her I
would sell them. she saia, "no way. Those are mine. I'm keePing them. "
Not only did she make them her own footwear, but she went on THE CAROL

AND l,lAR I LYN SHOII , in Hollywood, and showed the whole country that she
was willing to wear somebody's discarded boots, because they were so
nice and something she wouldn't think to buy, being too expensive' so
never say never.

In addition to diving in dumPsters, and my new career as a--
fiofessional plaintiif, mv s6-called dav job (which is-realIv mv night
joUj invotves working witir ttre chronicallv mentallv.ill' And' let me

[.ii yo", some of thise folks who live their lives in grouP homes'

""iaotn 
visited by relatives, forgotten by society' "some of. these

;;;;i; "o"ia"'t 
frave anv kind.of material possessions to make their

iifi *ot. Pleasant if it wasn't for dumpster diving'

one fellow I know got his radio, his umbrella, hj's clock' and aII of
ni" "i". clothing irorn " few dumPsters in the neighborhood' l{hen hc
ii"a. "" electriial aPpliance, he makes me PIug.it-in first'
lfr."st . . . becausc hc's laranoid about electrocution!

tfhen he finds "spooled out" audio tapes I have to help him rewind the
I"p."--riirt . p.tt.i.t, because his hands shake too badly from his
meiication. Sut ne gets by, and there are a lot of peoPle upon the
i;i;s; of society *io-"".'iumpster divins to make their life a little
iess-empty, to hive something instead of nothing'

This New Year's, in addition to the usual unopened cans of -beer that
s;l-t;"".d ""t orittt the empties, after the Partv is cleaned up' I
found four big bags oi canied f oods' "soups, pastas ' etc" 'and a bunch
of naughty malazines and videos ' It just goes to show.you. that one

i"r.."r"-".; ;;;t's resolution is some dumpster diver's windfall '

on another subject: my lawyer tells me that one of my recent
iiwsuits. '.thought to have been settled for a large sum of money" '
;t;;t-;; t"rrirr"6 aII over again. seems as though the other partv to
the lawsuit, a government agency, may be violating the agreement we

hammered out. So, in aaaiti6n to aII-the other recycling that I do and

advocate, I just might "recycle" my oId Iawsuits '

Again, this demonstrates a theme that I have mentioned before' that
THE ART AND SCIENCE or ouupsten DIVING is a philosphical work about a

certain apProach to lif e'

This month, a
1998 ) is being

book cal l ed THE
distributed al I

sIl,tPLE LIFE (BerkeIey Press, New York.
over the United states and, I assume,

-"t

't
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wiII reach other parts of the world as well. It is an anthology of the
"sirnplicity movement" which has taken hold in the United States, of
which I proudly represent the lunatic tringe. So I have a chapter in
this book--a rather long chapter, actually--entitled "Zen and The Art
and Science of Dumpster Diving." So I'm going to give you a little
excerpt, hoping that you will consider asking your local Iibrarian to
put this book upon their shelf:

---You may be asking yourself, "what the heck made this guy John
Hoffman this way? How can I become more like him? Would he consider
letting me have his baby through artificial insemination?" As I
hinted, I was something of a dumpster diver before I was ever born' In
fact, I'm a thi rd-generati on dumPster diver. My Parents did it, and my
grandmother on my mother's side took it up late in life. so that's how
I qot myself three generations for promotional purposes, and not
merely two. Improvise, I say' Adapt and overcome. The meek shalI
inherit the earth, but dumpster divers will accessorize it.
My parents gave me a foundation of knowledge about dumpster diving and
sirnpte instinctive frugality. In my highly acclaimed book I merely
wrote down what I had learned from my wise and wonderful parents 'telling my own anecdotes and adding my own opinions about certain
things. eit my Iife I watched as ny mother provided down-on-their-luck
neigirbors witL food, clothing. and useful household items through sheer
brilliance. Nowadays, seeing me utterly consumed with various
political activities, people have been known to ask if my Parents were
i'radicals." And I've answered like this: "My mother ran a free store
out of her garage, and she set up a food distribution network for
grocery stoie pioduce we salvaged. llhen I worked at a Godfather's-pizza,- each night I would bring home a couple gallons of leftover
sauce and aboui twenty pounds of pizza dough, in addition to the usual
surplus plzzas ' My mother set up a glzza route to redistribute the
wealth. Does that make my mother a radical? a political activist? or
what?". . .

I t}4 A COLLEGE EDUCATED GUY WHO'S S},IART ENOUGH TO WRITE A BOOK AND YET

I DUMPSTER DIVE CONSTANTLY. IT,S FUN !
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Art and Science of Dumpster Di.ving
by John Hoffrnan, Jim Broadstreet (Designer)
List Price: IDEL: $I4,95 !DEL]
Our Price: SII.96
You Save r 62.99 (20N)

Avaj.lability: fhis title usually ships within 24 hours.

Amalon.com Sales Rank: 24,159
Avg. customer Reviei{: 4.5 out of 5 stars ; Number of Reviews: 3

Write an online review and share your thoughts with otber readers!
Customers who bought this book also bought:* Building with Junk and other cood Stuff r A Guide to Home

Building and Remodeling Using Recycled I'laterials; Jim Broadstreet* The Pinball Effect : Ho$ Renaissance water cardens l,tade the
Carburetor Possible-And Other Journeys Through Knowledge; Mark
Chimsky (Editor), Janes Lee Burke

Reviens

Amazon. com
"Dunpstcr diving" is aD uDfortuDate term for a noble pursuit!
r6cl.itning and rcucing p.rfcctly good things thrt ar6 being thror.n
awa!' by r.astaful or la!t' Daoplc. It is also a political act highly
fronned upon in naterialistic societi.es because j.t removes one fron
obligate conswnerism. And John Hofftnan has nritten the ultimate guide
for perfecting the art. A college graduate with a good job, Hoffrnan
doesn't have to Dumpster dive: he loves to, and lj.ves better--aDd more
freely--because of it. In nations like America, there is an incredible
amount of great stuff--often j,n great shape--thronn out every day. And
Hoffnan tells you hor{ to clai.n it as your own.

At this point, t have a confession to make: I am a sorneti.me Dumpster
diver myself. Alnost alI of the furniture i.n our house has been found
abandoned on the streets j.n our upper-middle-class neighborhood or
nearby college canpuses: sofas, tables, bookcases, lamps.,. you name
it--even some of our several household cornputers! Personally, I
wouldn't do sone of what tloftrnan advocates (such as diving for food),
but as in the tradi.ti.on of al1 Loornpanics Press books, this j.s a
no-holds-barred, tell-aII book that assurnes its readers can make
decisions appropriate to their olrn lives.
Hol'-To Editor's Recomnended Book
llho says there's no free lunch? l{ot John Hoffman, author of this
eye-opening look at shat turns up in Anerica's DumPsters. Hoffrnan is a -
second-generation Dumpster diver. He doesn't need to rurdnage through
Dumpsters to survive, but does it anyway because he loves the
adventure and relishes the experience of discovering dj.scarded items
that are still useful . Hoffnan gives tips on nhere to find the best
Dumpsters for what, includes recipes for salvaged foods, tells how to

Go
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convert trash to cash, offers guidance on dressing proPerly for the
treasure hunt, and advises about hor to deal with authorities nhen
necessary. Hoffman's exploits and point of vien unite in a stunning
condenuration of waste, acconplished with outrageoua humor, quirky
comnentary, and tnore than enough sPecific examples--including food,
furnj.ture, plumbing fiatures, car parts, tools, clothing, and
household appliances--of what he has found i.n Durnpsters to illustrate
his points.

Anaron.com Intervi ew
Read an II9]interview *ith tbe author.

jq

custoner coments
Average custoner Review: 4.5 out of 5 stars Nunber of Reviews: 3

redstringggeocitics.com fron Iorfolk, Virginia , Uarch I1, I998 4 out
of 5 stars
John is humorous, entertaining, and above alf informative
Already a Dumpster Diver, reading Jobn's book made sense to me' It t'as
funny, rlth slrong examPles and discoveries, and useful itith nen tips,
sugglstions, and ;ules on how to be a good diver. of course I'd
recofitnend i.t...,
A reader fron State of confusion , February II, l'998 5 out of 5 stars
fhis Dive Rates a "10"
An excellent (lo toes up) masterPiece about the Art, science, and
sport of Dumpster Divina. If vou're thinking-of "Ij'fting the lid' get
iiris bookl ll's great for both the novice and veteran diver' You've
got to buy it though, as you won't find it in a dumPgter!

A reader, septernber 15, 1996 5 out of 5 stars
"a dangerous piece of writing"
rt couidn't bL nore true, r.that Hoffman states, that "peoPles head
would explode" if they knew a nice looking middl€ class guy like
tti^..ft i"t rne) did tL salvage sorne of the mountains of energy thro{n
out every day. Go John, 90, America needs to wake up to the fact that
we are tle "saudi Arabia of waste". If, as i5 ofteD gaid in ilmerica
that thc world chould livc rs ie do, but ther. eouldn't be any norld
lett, only heapg of trrsh for alien anthropoligists to Potrder uPon'

Look for similar books bY subjectl
iio*r. otf,.. [20]science E xaIure, [2I]Entertainment titles' [-]
[22 ]salvage (tlaste, etc. )
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IPhoto caption] Buried Treasure: Ginger Ouinn displays her booty frorn
dumpster diving session including a cD collection ana de rigueu; nask
and snorkel.

The ins and outs, ups and downs of dumpster diving
By David Temp I eton

AS DUI'IPSTERS GO, the one I'n non lyj.ng in doesn,t smell half bad, The
trash container behind that restaurant last night was much worse, aprlrne e:aample of irhy most professional "durnpster divers" avoid food
cans at all costs. It's hard to get the nenory out of ny mindt ripe
wrth the conningled remains of blue-p1ate specials and coffee grounds
and soft shreds of slippery-broi,rn lettuce. !t was no picnic, though to
the homeless guy who showed up as I eas leaving, one *ould suppose
that "picnic" is a fairly apt description,
So wbere am I?

That's right. In the trash. The receptacle in which I am now
submerged--a giant, treasure-tilled waste bin at a Santa Rosa
industrial complex--is, relatively speaking, a joy and a delight, a
dunpster dj.ver's paradi.se. Dry and lrarrn (the time being just after 10
in the morning), the air in here is peculi.arly pleasant. perfumed with
the dusty musk of damp paper and offi.ce supplies, undercut by the
sharp citrusy scent of aged and rusting metal, the experi.ence is not
at all bad--it's even sonewhat intoxicating.
or is the buzz I'n feeling only the raw adrenali.ne rush of having hit
a vein of durnpster gold? For I have just uncovered two dozen perfectly
good cassette tapes--Steppenwolf! Joan Baez! cary Puckett & the Union
Gap?--buried beneath all the shredded paper and plastic bags.

"can you lmagine?" exclaims cinger ouinn, the sonorna county
artist--and seasoned dumpster diver--who has graciously agreed to act
as my trash-can tour-guide this morning, "soneone actually threw this
outl'r she holds up the soundtrack to Dirty Dancing, clucking with mild
disdain. A rnornent later, she uncovers a pile of CDs, but is
disappoi.nted to discover the plastic cases are empty. A fei,l minutes
Iater, she nirnbly pulls herselt up and out i.nto the morning light,
junpiog to the ground erith a satisfied si.gh. "Isn't trash fun?" she
whoops.

Quinn has been peering into trash cans for years. In various travels
from New York City to Taos, N. M., she has learned that aII
coNnunities are unified by one startling factori everyone throws away
cool stuf f .

Most of the lrood scraps and odd, notley tidbits Quj.nn has recovered
have ended up in her whimsical altars and bright, mi.rrored sculptures
The founder of Art frorn the Heart--a oon-profit progran that reaches
out to at-risk children by encouraqing their creativity--Quinn
discovered long ago that within the dumpsters of America Iie rich
mother lodes of worthy raw material, valuable stuff that, $ere people
like herself not there to rescue it, nould only end up as so nuch
waste in our ever-growing landfills.
clancilrg inside anotber bin, cranmed with lumber and unused drywall,
quinn murmurs, "You could probably find enough constructi.on material
in durnpsters to build your own house!" Later, after striking out at
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several dumpsters, r.te notice an enormous stack of sleek wooden boxes,
piled up by a back entrance, on their way to the dump.

"what a score!" she crows. loading the boxes into the car. "Isn't it
amazing what we throw away in this country? Whether it's tapes or
crates or throwaway kids, I find it incredibly troubling that we don't
try to do more with the things we have."

Talking Trash

The phrase "dumpster diving" was coined only a decade or so ago,
though the inclination to remove goodies from other people's trash is
abou! as oId as civilizati.on itself. From the Trojan Horse on, folks
have been grabbing things that others have ieft behind. But it's never
been as profitable or as widely practiced as it is today.

The scavengers range from eccentric junk artists to cash-seeking,
aluminum-cin collectors to pragmatic flea-market vendors and fearless
redistributors of memorabilia; from hardened, anti-waste activists to
wide-eyed teenagers looking for cool , free goodies; from the merely
curious to the severelY hungrY.

Dumpster diving is not exclusively an American pastime either' A

.,rrsory search of related Websites on the Internet reveals that
dumpstLr diving has become an international phenomenon. There are
sitis originating from EngIand, Ireiand, France, Germany. Canada, and
Japan; many of them offer books, tapes, and videos on the subject' one
features citchy, grunge-style "l'tusic to DumPster Dive By'" The Loyal
order of Dumpsler Divers in Victoria, British CoIumbia, has not onlY
helpful advice but a complete line of dumpster-diving apparel as well.

so vrhat is the attraction here? How do we explain the peculiar but
undeniable appeal of climbing into big smelIy trash cans? Though the
cultural motivations of its practitioners shift wildly, and the laws,
safety precautions, and technical difficulties ( locked dumpsters, for
instancl) vary from city to city and person to person, the bottom line
is simple: It's the stuff'

Instant Weal th

According to the Treasures Found 9lebsite--to which divers have
submittel astonishing first-person accounts of the groovy things
ifr.y'u. found in the t rash- - sharp- eyed divers have scored such bounty
as I working pentium computer (sans keyboard), numerous mice, modems,
and other computer supPlies; color TVs, chairs, china, jewelry (one
guy found an ingagemenl ring in a trash bin and promptly proPosed to
f,is girlfriend)J a Ralph Lauren suede skirt, a complete swing record
coil6ction, a set of llwn furniture, wood scraps and lumber (often
used for firewood); a set of slides from someone's triP to Moscoi,f ,

miles of Christmas I j.ghts. an Asteroids video game player, a Ioaded
f.."ag"" (excuse me?), 537 .27 worth of pennies in a shoe box' and
even--someone "swears to God"--a John Deere tractor'

"It's Iike snapping your f-inqers and cTeating instant wealth--out of
.rothit g, " exclaims 

-.uthor 
-,r,ehn Hof imanl speaking on the phone f rom

Seatt1e, .'I walk around in a conitaiE-state of shock at how rnuch is
thrown away. I see so much being wasted, but I can only capture so
much of it. The rest is up to everyone else"'

Hoffman, an outgoing, gregarious guy with a contagious attitude and
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passion for trash, has become somelhing of a guru to the maligned and
misunderstood dumpsterers of the wor1d. His offbeat, philosophical
guide book, The Art & science of Dumpster Diving (Loomponics, 1994),
transformed him into a household name among the diving community,
and--with numerous radio and television appearances, including a -weekly radio show distributed throughout Europe and spots on ABC's
caryl & l{arilyn: Real Friends--he's earned a certain level of
mainstream cel ebrity as weII.

"It's the role that's been thrust upon me," he laughs. "So be it.
Anythinq to promote dumpsterism. "

I IHeart ] Junk

Dumpsterism? "There's capitalism, right? And ltarxism. And they both
have their good poj.nts, " Hoffman reasons. "My thing is that there is
plenty of good stuff, and people should just. you know, scavenge it,
so then everybody wiII have pienty, That's dumpsterism: an alternative
economic vision. It might not be respected as highly as capitalism and
Marxism, but hey--it works for me.

"The poinL is this: Every time someone goes into a dumpster and pulls
something out that they can use, that's one thing that doesn't have to
be manufactured again. That's good for the planet. The fact that
dumpster diving is also a major kick in the butt, that's just icing on
the cake ! "

Hoffman's book brought him to the attention of san Jose
artist/fi. lmmaker suzanne Girot. In early 1995, she and her film crew
followed Hoffman for several days of dumpster diving and a heady dose
of his anti-waste evanqelism. The result is The Ultimate Dive, a
22-minute video in which the "Master Diver" (Hoffman) takes an
apprentice and decries the rise of trash compactors and Iocked
dumpsters. The film has been racking up awards in filn festivals
across the 9Iobe, including a second-pIace award at the Victoria
Ir:ternational FiIm Fest in Canada, runner-up at the Berlin Transmedia
Video Festival and at the Canyon Land FiIm Festival in Utah. Next
month it vrill screen at a festival in Barcelona, Spain.

"I just wanted to shoet, in a fun, visual way, exactly how much we
throw out," Girot says. "Not to encourage others to go out and do it.
so much as to demonstrate the negative side of aII this consumerism. I
mean, don't people realize that this stuff is going to end up buried
in the earth? Don't they know that someone out there could probably
use it?"

A renowned reuse artist herself, Girot has as her most striking work a
series of giant sculptures depicting odd, mutating animals.
constructed with castoff materials and dried seaweed. In addition to
The Ultimate Dive, she directed the weLl-received documentary Garbage
Stories, featuring four innovative public garbage recycling programs,
including Petaluma's own Recyc I etown '

"As much as I love junk," she confesses, "and as much recycled scrap
as I've worked into my various installations, I'm still more
comfortable hauling it away from a dump than I am crawling into a -
dumpster to get it. It's just personal choice.

"The divers iike John have a special bravura that not everyone has."
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Zero Waste

Natalie Timm of Sonoma County's Creative Reuse has mixed feelings
about these people whom she affectionately refers to as "garbage
scavengers"' I'Irm gIad that they are saving material from the
Iandfills, but on the other hand, I wish our recycling systems $tere
such that there were no usable materials going into dumpsters."

Tirnm is a longtime supporter of the zero-waste movement, seeking to
eliminate all household and corporate detritus through recycling
operations and creative reuse programs.

"our systems are not yet set up to support the reuse that is
n""."".ry, " she says. "So, of course, the dumpsters are full of stuff
for the qarbage scavengers to take, When I see what businesses pitch
out, the total disregard for the environment that they show, it
saddens me. It's lazy and it's uncreative, And everyone who throws
something away that could be redistributed in some way is missing out
on a very rewarding exPerience.

"I suppose that's what drives the dumpster divers," she adds. "Reuse
is veiy rewarding. It genuinely feels good."

Rhapsodic Diving
,'when I first started dumpster diving, my mom used to hassle me about
ii,'i shrugs "spaz,' (whose real name is withheld on request). He laughs
i lfrroatyl se I t -deprecat ing chuckle as he directs the beams of a tiny
leyctrainlsized flaihlight into the depths of a gloomy, but generously
heaped trash bin. Ite imrnediately spies a slew of magazines, which he
pulIs from the dumpster and tucks under his arm'

"Then one timc I found an angora sweater," he continues. "It was just
a little bit torn, so I brou,ht it home and gave it to my mother' An

angora sreater! She never bothered me again. "

It is nearing rni dni ght - - spa z ' s favorite time to explore the trash of
Santa Rosa--lnd he is Ieading me, on foot, through one of his favorlte
"routes." Even this late, th! streets are surprisingly PoPulated and
ful I of noise, The creator of a notoriously confessional underground
zine called Spazoleum, Spaz is knor'tn for his rhapsodic diving
adventures. Although he is able to recite the same kind of anli-vraste
theory as Hotfman ind Girot, he is quick to point out that the real
motrvatlon for these late-night traih treks is the fact that it's "a
social I y unacceptable practice."

"Since I r,ras, I don't know, 10 years old maybe, " he laughs' - leading
the way to the next stop, ''if someone said, 'Don't do that,' whatever
it was, it was like you couldn't keep me away after that' I guess I
like pissinq off the business world'"

He pounds on the side of one metallic box, as if testing its ripeness
u"tor. looking further. He glances in. "Nothing," he says. "I used to
work for an aipliance store," he says, leading me on to the next stop.
;;iometimes wei& pitch perfectly good used Tvs and things ' The boss
made us smash thlm up io that no dumpster diver could take it without
payine. I found a wh6le bunch of shoes once that had been thrown away.
irandlnew shoes. Someone sliced them up first with a razor. Any way
vou look at it, that's wrong."
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We've come to a promising row of dumpsters, only to discover that they
are all Iocked. Spaz shakes the locks playfully, and the noisy
clammerj-ng echoes eerily across the abandoned parking Iot. "When I
first started out," he tells me, "locked dumpsters used to bug me, But
not anymore. " He holds up a glittering piece of metal dangling from
his flashlight. "Now I have the key!" he grins. Two seconds later.
he's insi.de the dumpster.

Yikes. This certainly seems to be pushing the edge of appropriate
behavior. The dumpster--one of the Empire Waste company's numerous
Iocked boxes--has the same basic padlock that all the companies others
have. One key fits all. Spurred by anger at some citizen's attempts to
lock up thei.r garbage, a certain segment of the dumpster diving
community has made it their duty to see lhat the point i-s made moot.
IEmpire Waste refused to return calIs regarding this story.]
"I'm sworn to secrecy, basically," Spaz grins. "But the keys are not
hard to get. Punk rock concerts are a good place to ask around. As far
as I know, there are plenty of Ikeys] circulating." He disappears into
the dumpster, bobbing up shortly with an armful of rare Tin Tin comic
books. "The best stuff is in the locked ones," he beams.

A Few Fi.ne Leqal Points

It is at this point certain questions come to rnind. MainIy, isn't aII
of this illegal? The answer: it depends. "As far as I know, there is
no dumpster-divinq ordinance, if that's what you mean. " says officer
Dan Dragos of the sonoma county Sheriff's Department. He suggests that
the practice of entering a dumpster might be prosecutable as
trespassing and that removal of items from said receptacle might
constitute theft. "But the business ordner would have to make a private
citizen's arrest if he or she wanted to see that enforced," he adds.

CaIIs to other law enforcement agencies revealed much the same thing.
Though dumpster diving is not strictiy against the law, it is frowned
upon. and officers who come upon practitioners wiII usually send them
on their way.

With the exception of Las veqas, there are few cities with Iaws
directly addressinq dumpster diving, In Vegas, where dumpster diving
has led to a series of rnishaps involving people being crushed to death
in waste disposal units ("It gets pretty ugly sometimes, " confirms an
officer at the Las Vegas Police Department ), it's a matter of public
safety.

And then there are other safety issues. such as the rnatter of possible
exposure to toxins, rusty naiIs, gIass, or used syringes--alI dangers
that are suggested by the various officers.

"Just tell these wackos to stay out of other people's trash," says a
Los Angeles police officer who declines to give his name. It is a
sentiment shared by the majority of business owners whose lrash has
become a playground for divers. Though some--such as waste-conscious
manufacturers and others whose business generates a bounty of scrap
material--wil1 welcome scrap artists and others who present themselves
and ask permission before peering into the bins, many express concern
for everything from potential lawsuits to industrial sabotage or
fraud, Thus, in order to discourage scavengers, many organizations
deliberately destroy usable merchandise before dumping it.
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"We stri-p the covers from books before they go into the trash, yes,"
says Jason cruces of Barnes & Noble booksellers. "We strip them at the
nrrhlishcr'c insistence. Otherwise someone could fish them out and then
hrrnrr ihcm inin ihF storeS for a refund.

"It's standard practice in the industry. "

As for dumpster divers clambering through his own store's trash,
cruces says he hasn't been aware that it's much of an issue. "Then
aqain, I'm not r.ratching the dumpsters day and night," he shrugs ' Told
oi Spaz's assertion that businesses destroy merchandise out of sPite,
crucis says, rrlf at aIl possible, we vriIl recycle or redj'stribute
books and magazines. we strip and trash books only as a last resort. I
imagine that if businesses are destroying merchandi-se, it's to
discourage people from getting in the dumpsters and hurting
themselves. "

The streets are quiet now. only the clank, clank, clank of a woman
searching out aluminum cans disturbs the silence as spaz quietly loads
his car. His bounty from the three-hour excursion is remarkable: Two
classic Tin Tin books, an educational video on astronomy, a dust moP,
the aforementioned magazines, two brand-new Minolta camera equj.pment
cases, and a textbook on early california history. He considers taking
a bas of shredded photographs ("They're great for making co1lages"),
but decides not to bother. As he cl0ses the trunk of his car, he seems
happy and satiated, like someone's uncle pushing hirnself baek from the
LabI e after Thanksgiving dinner'

"A11 j.n all, it's been a Pretty good night," he says. "I know it's not
the classiest- r'hlnq in the worId," he bobs his head shyIv, "climbing
into the lrash and everything. But neither is chucking something
valuable because you're too mean to give it away or too lazy to find
someone who can use it.

"If someone wants to get rid of something, " he adds, "there are plenty
of us out here waiting to take i.t'"

From the JuIy 10-16, LggT issue of the Sonoma county Independent
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Francis Specker

This is a photo story about
a homeless man who lives in
the woods of MonticelIo, NY
who cal Is himself, Bones.
Bones chooses to live outside
instead of a state-run shelter
and has even survived the
bitter cold winters.
He wonders if he can survi.ve
another season outside.

lrlNExr [ 2 ]HoME

Bones warms his hands
on a fire at his camp
Iocated in a patch of
woods that is a part
of a cloverleaf of a
highway system.

lr]NEXT [2]PREvrous [ 3 ]HoME

A nearby I ake
provides Bones with
a means to take
a quick bath.

Introduction to Bones

camp Bones

Taking a Dip

Dumpster diving

Free I unch

Pho t os

[1]NEXT [2]PREVIoUS [ 3 ]HoME

Can and bottl e dePosits
are one source of income
for Bones, who must feed
his beer and ci ga rett e

, habit daily' He can
-- sometimes get an odd

job raking leaves or
doing chores for an
elderly person in town.

[1]NExr [2]PREvrous [ 3 ]HoME

A hot neal at the
Salvation Army gi ves
Bones a chance to meet
friends and socialize.

[1]NExr [2]PREVrous [ 3 ]HO!{E

Bones conf ers
with his network
of friends on the
streets of Monticello.

[1]NExr [2]PREVrous [ 3 ]HoME

Netwo rki n9



A tarp and sorne
rope and branches
Provide Bones wi th
a new addition to
his canpsite.

lrlNEXr [ 2 ]PREVrous [3]HoME

Bones adopts a dog.
[Ie says he got the dog
for protection as his
carnpsj.te has been robbed
a few times, I think its
nore for compani onship.
I don't know whatever
becane of Bones but he's
living life his own way.

[1]NEXT [2]PREVrOUs [3]HoME

A new addi.tion

Guardi an

All photographs and test contained on this page i.s ) Francis specker,
1998 All ri.ghts reserved.

For conments, please e-mail me at [2]speckerghagiccarpet.com

fhank tou for being the [???] visitor since May 199?.
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dumpster diving: treasure and trash

Every ferr days, I become an enigma; a Painfully obvious, yet
conpletely invi.sible enigna. t{hether alone or with friends, on foot or
in my car, once I bypass the front door and head for the
treaiure-laden dumpster out back I an transformed. At best, I become a
non-entity, at worst a dj.sgusting eccentric.

Augsburger's presents a prime example. The dumpster li'es in a patb
from apirtrnents behind the store to the back driveway. occasionally
people nill pass durinq the course of ny investigations of the treats
lvail"ble that day. Invariably, they sPeed uP and determinedly focus
on that point on lhe hori.zon used to make unconfortable "si.tuations"
disappear, and I evaporate.

I started dumpster diving this Past fall and winter nith ny housenates
and curious friends, after reading an article on a longtime
dunpstering advocate / free gplri.t / funhog. lle ventured out and
coliected our biggest haul ever. The inaugural triP yielded a whole
produce section oi barely blemished fruits and vegetables' After a
canning, freezing, and cooking frenzy, we rere hooked'

But people's reacti.ons to ny dumpster diving has and still intrigues
r.. fth.lh.. a knowing, dismissive chuckle from more resPectable farnily
and friends or looks of disgust fron sone stranger, public resPonse to
dumpster divi.ng is strong and predictable.

t{hy is dumpster diving eocially dirty? whv is it radi'cal? r'm faniliar
rith the ready anslrers the calculus of our econony and {aste gives'
Anyone r{ho hal spent any Length of time in our country nust certainly
be aware of those ideological conrnitments.

But at what point does something actually become trash, become totally
worthless? H-ow can an $'85 bunch of broccoli mutate into irredeemable
garbage on the basis of its being two days Past its prime? what's the
iunctional difference between my xindon fan that I picked from the
trash and the. rejuvenated and the new S17.50 model?

very little. I must guickly add that not €verytbing is salvageable'
Fool can sometimes ftll into a questionable zone of Personal tastes
and tolerances. For instance, unlike Hatt "Iron Gut" Kanagy, I refuse
to eat any tuna aaltd sandwiches lhat I nay find in the trash, no
rnitter troi Eood they look. But one can count on finding plentY of
things stili hi.ghly recoverable. I've given the PePsi challenge to
sone of rny pickier-friends and relati.ves, and they don't questj'on the
food's quality until after revelation of its roots'

And this is to say nothing of goods. t'ly son sleeps in a dunPster-found

"i..p.r" and near! dumpstir-diapers ' our house i.s partly furnished
,riitt- an^p.t". finds: clairs, larnPs, shelves, sofas, Tv/vcR stands' 9le
q.iif o"'. trash-picked barbeque. t'le ride rny gunPster bikes, have had
i a" p"t.. gudweiler (just as bad as fresh Bud), have been cooled by a

durnpsier fan, brewed wine in dumpster jugs, and hope-to fill our
aurnpster aquarium before too long (with dumpster goldfish?) ' Anything
thai we don't eat, of course, goes into our dumPster conpost bin'

Given the mountain of stuff that we've saved frorn the landfill, the
lite of cash lre haven't spent, and the ridiculous amount of fun ue've
Lad collecting all of our finds, I can't see any reason to look
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askance at the fruits of the dunpster, If the rest of society chooses
to ignore thi.s vast resource? then that decision speaks volumes about
our culture of consunerism -- but it also means more selection for
those of us who choose to take advantage of it.
--Sheldon MiIIer

Dumpster diving hints/ t ips
* Be careful around dumpsters. Lids can slam shut fron the wind

amazingly guickly.* Watch out for intentional contamination and sharp trash. some
people wiII bleach their food to preveut theft. Bottles, metal and
general gl ass just hurt.* A good long stick with a sharp end is really nice to poke at bags
and reach way back into corners.* Please avoid neat, eggs and dairy food. Everyone knoi{s this, but
as a rerninder, the stuff gets really nasty rea11y quick.* If anyone in authority asks what you are doing, the safest thing
is to say that you are looking for boxes

Dumpster et i quett e

* Be aware of rhat you are taking. You caD run afoul of people if
you take sensitive naterj.als (e.9. office refuse oith bank
nuhbers). ?his in itself i.sn't bad, but is a potential problem if
you get caught taking something you didn't nean to.* Be conscious of how much you are taking and ho$ nuch you use. It's
simple ethics: takj.ng more than you can use and throwing it araay
takes it away from other potenti.al users, sone of whorn nay be far
nore depeltdeot on dumpster treasures than you are.* Leave the dumpster looking better than you found it. Just a sinple
way to ensure that diving will remain a resource for all.



Dumpster diving reaps maBy benefits

by PAGE GETZ

"one man gathers what another man

For some it's a hobby. For others
fraction of efforts to redeem the
the Average Joe. StiIl for others

with all of the less than half-used
and folders in perfect condition I
my school supply expenses were cut

Irm talking about the undocumented art of dumpster diving.

As an amateur dj.ver, I salvaged virtually all of my furniture from
what could have been your dumpster' I have accumulated a growing
percenlage of my closet in the trash. as well as compact discs,
candles, a tapestry blanket and alI kinds of books. I have recovered
enough vitamins and seasonings to Iast until I graduate.

spills" -- the Grateful Dead

it is a contribution to the smal I
earth of the waste and Pollution of
it is a means of survival '

notebooks , leather brief holders,
found at the end of last semester,
in hal f .

:l'

"Aug. I is really the Christmas of dumPster diving," said NeiI l4iller,
a qiaduate student in entomology whose house is primarily furnished by
dumpster contents.

Some of his past rurnmage scores include seven 80s APPIe computers,
four printers (that needed work) and five monitors -- aII found in a

dumpster behind waters HalI. He also found a $50 pair of stussy Pants,
and his wife found a sears-brand bicycle with the lock and combination
on a piece of paper attached to it.

Sarieah, a self described non-advancing freshman taking classes on the
side of motherhood, lived almost exclusively out of dumpsters -- the
nurturing force behind her existgDcq--- for the lhree years she was
following the Grateful Dead and /Phish/ tour.

"Some people add bleach to the food before they throw it away so that
the homeless won't eat it," she said.

"Dunkin' Donuts, Wincheil's and some pizza Places do it because they
say they don't want to be held libel if someone chokes or gets food
polsoning, so they Poison it so that the homeless won't eat it, and
instead they starve. "

But sometimes finding food in dumPsters isn't so hard.

Sarieah's husband, Chris, was on the road for about five years, and at
a dumpster outside a bagel shop in Vermont found 4-5 garbage bags of
baqels.

Another friend of Sarieah's found an entire truckload of
warehouse-sized boxes of Nabisco cookies and crackers in a dumpster
stiII sealed. while on the road in Tennessee.

uarlene HowelI, instructor of women's studies, became most conscious
of her own reasoning for diving while spending six months in Nicaragua
a few years ago,
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"I was amazed by the abject poverty and the ingenious ways people
figured out of getting needs met," she said. "They could turn an empty
can into a lamp shade. Nothj.ng wenL to waste.

"so much of it was about survival . In such a poor country people
managed to not have waste."

Her own list of finds include a vcR, a working TV, a brand new wok, a
stereo system. functioning fans, a blender, vacuums, toasters, a bed
and c I othes .

llhat is disturbing is that this hedonistic and senseless waste is
unnecessary,

occasionally, as I pass the Dusty Bookshelf in Aggieville, I'I1 stop
and pick up a few books out of the stacks from the dumpsler that
customers conveniently discard when they can't sell them to the store.

The store's o$rner, Diane ueredith, sai.d that of approximately 4,000
books it takes in a week. it turns ar.ray at least double that, Many
people will take the books straight to the trash despite l.leredith's
suggestion to donate them to the public library or the Salvation Army.

Do we have that little respect for our world and for who have nothing
that we dispose of such things so easily?

"Humanity shouldn't be allowed the right to dominate the earth and its
animals," Howel I said. "That, culturally, we choose to engage in this
kind of waste borders on the immoral

"It's a signal more raw to the depth of that failure. The shame is in
the cultural ethic that says it's oK to throw it away," she said.

"The shame is not in taking it out of the trash -- the shame is in
putting it in the trash."

Paqe GeLz is a freshman in journalism, mass conununications and women's
studies. This article was published on Friday, September 22, f995

copyright 1995, Student Publications Inc. AII rights reserved. This
document may be distributed electronically, provided it is distributed
in its entirety and includes this notice. However, it cannot be reprinted -without the express written permission of Student Publications Inc.,
Kansas State University.



Dumpster Diving in the

If I find anything good, you can see it
Land of Plenty

here

sotne of my recent durnpster finds' Last uPdated on Friday, 17-Jul-98
I9:0 6: 36 CDT

Tr.o smalI pocket tatcbes and a sterling sllver filigrce rosary' I
found these in the dumPster behind ny old house. fhe same week
that I found these,I had scored a really nice office chair from a
different alley, and since I was picking up the chair, I opened uP
the dunpster and there oas a Tv and a Hitachi videodisk player. I
dug a little deeper and found a few of the disks, too'
Starltars,Flasbdance, An Officer and a Gentleman, and The Graduate'
This is one of the really old ones, that takes the vi.nyl platters'
I left the Tv, I
use an old Cornroodore monitor (found j.n a dumpster, of course) to
watch these, The chair evenlually broke and was returned to the
dumpster Idhen I rnoved ' My r.tif e, cinder, found a really cool
typlcase in an alley when we lived in chicago' we keep fossils and
some wood tyDe in it as nell as the watches and the rosary. Looks
great on the wall. I had to take down the Joy Division poster that
ras also found in a dumpster in chicago.
on ny way to nork I sPottqd this canera lying in the alley, and-it
sttli haa filn in it. Bhen r get the printr back, r rill stick 'erB
on this pago too. (I haven't sent the filn to be developed for six
nonths now, 5o come back often, who knows when r will get it
done.) Kitcben apPliances are a popular iten to shoP for in the
dunpsier. one of-lhe coolest kitchen nixers ever made, a 1960's
vinaage Kitchenaid, non makes the beat cakes at my house because
it's previous owner was nlce enough to throw it aray. r a13o find
alot of toasters and toaster ovens, but most of th€se are realIy
filthy. uy sister, Anita, just gave tne a mens leather jacket that
she found in the trash. For the cost of cleaning it, I have a
really nice jacket. clothing, toys, books and nagazines also get
tossed pretti frequently. Just before chrigtmas of I996, I found
about 40 mahogany cigar boxes that are the Perfect size to store
floppy disks in. uade a cheaP gift too.

This is a good ti'ne to introduce the []lseed project'

[2]ceekforce | [3]tlome I [4]seed i [5]Garbaqe it6lP'o'E' i59
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[1]what should I do if I'm confronted?

[2]llhen is the best time to go dunpster diving?

[3]where should I look for good stuff?

[4]what clothes should I sear?

[5]EEEEvl! Aren't dumpsters dirty and snelly?

[6]Is it legal to dumpster dive?

[7]How exactly Do you dumpster dive? can't you get hurt diving in a
dunpgter?

what should I do If I'rn confronted?

If confronted, there's a fei{ things you can do. one: You can
run. If your in a car this isn't the best thing to do because they
could get your license plate number and call. the cops on you. Two:
You can say you are looking for boxes. This rould rork only j.f you
didn't have a load of good stuff you found in your arns, Three: You
could tell the truth and hope you get a positive response. If not,
choice one is probably your best bet, As always, do what comes
natural ly.

[ 8 ]Back to the top

llhen is the best tine to 9o dumpster diving?

llany people will tell you hany different things. I usually go
when I can. In the daytine, the stores' back doors are usually open.
At night, police patrol everywhere and your chances of getting caught
are pretty good. EarIy i.n the morni"ng, there's usually no one
around. The gtores haven't opened yet, the police have finished their
shifts, and the air is crisp and cool. 5:00 Al{ seems to be the best
tj,rne to go dumpster diving.

[ 9 ]Back to the top

tlhere should I looh for good stuff?
It depends lrhat you want, If you nant food, you may be out of

luck. uore and more grocerl gtores are getting [10]conpactors. It
you see a conpactor, don't even ness ltith it. Anything inside is
going to be completely destroyed and if you somehot{ manage to get
inside (impossible?), its VERY dangerous because soneone could turn i.t
on and yourd be crushed to death. At the end of the day, pizza places
will put their unclai-med orders in the dumpster. This may be a good
source of food if you are hungry enough. Be careful with anything you
eat out of the dumpster because there's always the chance that some
psycho poisoned it, I hear that cell phone places are sometines a
good source of old phones. I have never checked up on this rumor,
although I plan to soon. Electronics stores nay be a good resource or
they may not be, as aIl stores vary. The BEST places to dumPster dive
are office supply stores and office buildings. office supply stores
alnays thron good things away for one reason or the other. Office
buildings are always good resources for cornputer equipment because
they use al ot of them. It's that simple. If you aren't into looking
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in dumpsters, curbside t rash
TVs and VCRs curbside,

picking is good, too. I find a lot of

lll]Back to the top

gfhat clothes should I wear?

Think heavy. Thick soled shoes or boots to protect you from sharp
objects, heavy jeans and leather welding gloves are gthat I use- In
the winter, I use a Carrhart jacket. The best bet is to wear
comfortable, but protective c I othes .

[ 12 ] Back to the toP

EEEEW ! Aren't dumpsters dirty and smelly?

Some are, some aren't. Restaurant dumpsters are always Pretty
nasty. office supply store dumPsters rarely smelI, and the dirtiest
thing I've ever found was a used Kleenex and parking lot sweepings '
Many dumpsters are this way. If you encounter a nasty dumpster, move
on or deal with it.

[ 13 ]Back to the toP

Is it legal to dumpster dive?

When you're dumpster diving, you're trespassing. some areas may
have ordinances against dumpster diving or trash Picking. PIease
check with your local authorities before diving.

[ 14 ]Back to the toP

How exactly Do you dumpster dive? Can't you get hurt diving in a
dumps t e r?

when you dumpster dive, you don't actually dive into the dumPster'

Proper Diving Method

See? Don't even try to dive in a dumPster. You'll get seriously hurt !

[ 15 ]Back to the toP

[ 16 ] howel I Gnet-gate ' com
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subnitted Tales of Treasures Found

NEtl neans new as of I Sep 1998.

A Dumpster Diver named Stephen (that's me) found a Pentium computer
in the box in a dumpster behind a departnent store in connecticut. The
only things missing sere a keyboard and mouse, but the nonitor & 8{0MB
hard drive lrorked great! I recently sold it for 9600 to Ed (He's only
paid half...) so I could buy a laptop from Darin.

Billy Bob found a loadod handgun in a dumpster behind the bank that
got robbed. He got caught using it in a liquor store holdup and is now
serving ti.me.
Pretty good story for a fakG, but I'n gure it's happened somewh.re...

NEw Ryan ? l4ri tes :

After all of the Thrifty Drug stores turned into Rit€-Aid's they
replaced the biq light-up thrifty sign i{i.th a Rite-Aid one. I said
hey, letters have to be sitting j.n a dunpster somelthere around
there so I checked it out and what do you know? I am now the proud
owner of a giant T,H and Y!

NEW Michele I ists:

2 end tables, coffee table, foot stool , 2 broken electric
Ialrnnowers (lrhich ultimately became I i|orki.ng electric lawnmower),
I electric lawnnower requiring a touch of solder, oodles of bottles
of liquid laundry detergent with about I cm of liquid in them
(nhj.ch I turned upsi.de down to retrj.eve the valuable fluid, of
course), I working VCR, l comPuter desk with one cigarette burn
(easily sanded away), I EGA monitor (14"), 1 ps2 keyboard,
connoctor keyboard, I VT220 terminal keyboard

Great idea for laundry detergent!

NEt{ Virginia has been "di.ving" on several ocasslons in the past

we really looked fornard to those exciting nights not knoning nhat
treasures ne'd find. our finds include, but are not linited to,
cordless phone (working), phone table, a big floor-sitting cabj.net
in perfect condj.tion, conputers and computer parts, power guppIj'es,
books, tools, toys, beautiful silk flower arrangenents (made great
christrnas gifts), paintings, palnt, ice chests, costunes, Party
supplies, perfume, canned goods, holiday decorations, even a
complete christrnas tree r.tith decorations (our first tree),
electronic parts, and so much nore I can't remember. we told one of
our friends about what t,e were doing and nhen he came to our state
for a visit, he would not rest until ne took him "diving"' while
the 3 of us were out, re found several goodies but our last stoP
was the best find of our life - we got a 19 foot boat soneone had
left abandoned in a parking lot.

NEw John Hey fellow di.vers! I gots sum great news about divin!

I got a fulllize tatid6rniqd horse, an old oven, 6 broken PooI
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sticks, a qbal I cut in half, and many stuffed animals. Behind a
mortuary, I found a coffin which I modified into a bed, free
formaldrhyde, half used candles, and used Pencils with plenty of
free erasers. Behind the barber shop, I got a perm chair, 3 hair
dryers, and a bag fuII of hair which I sold to the wig shop. Also,
r found a broken arcade that is built into a table and made a grill
out of it.

NEw Roland Found
dozen 400r{ l.let a I
about 5250 each

a grocery store
HaIide f i xtures

new ,

that was remodeling, finding a
with bulbs and great growlites, worth

BiII has been a garbage man for 20 years and has found:

Howdy: Two saddles, used but in excellent condition, Many color
TV's just plugged them in and they worked fine, a .22 cal. rifle,
Lots of very nice furniture, clothes shoes and boots brand new
never used, 5900 cash. cash in aIl forms from a hundred dollars to
a penny, llany pictures of pcople naked, don't people know their
garbage man looks at the thinEs they thron aetay.

christina sends just a word

I'm a fourth gen dj.ver it runs in
started and ran a dump in my home
ended up, yep almost seventy years
stuff i.n my grandfathers backyard
spot good stuff by my father and I
Scavenging just comes so naturalY

my family my greatgrand father
town, guess where most of it
hes paaed and you can still find

aII my life i've been trained to
try to teach my friends.

Dustin

I really iiked your page. r was wondering if you ever go on any
high risk dumpster missions? I iive by company deleted in
city,state and with help of laser pointers. head lamps and radar
detectors, weve managed to raid their dumpster nine times without
being caught by security. Any simialar stories or advj.ce?

Nope, no good advice for the type of diving you've been doing. except
be careful and keep a bail-bond phone number handy.

Timothy remembers:

when in college I drove Pizza delivery in oHIo back then
Iandlords tended to dumP your stuff on street-side when
too late with rent. I knew when and were best stuff was
found. . . . furnished 2 apartments that way.

the
you were

Sufia Iists finds and suggestions:

A pappasan chair, carpeting in great shape, a dresser (with aIl
drawers!), a tloor lamp, a cabinet missinq its doors (which we
turned into a bookshelf), clothing, and cooking utensils.
A couple of tips: our local utility company uses HUGE cable reels
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when they're laying cable. They are happy to let people have them
when they're done with them. we use one as our kitchen table, one
as an end table, and one as a table on the porch.

second tip: stores regularly have to get rid of products that are
beyond their "sell by" date. If you can learn to be in the right
place at the right time, you can get all kinds of free goodies
before they ever even hit the Dumpster. For example, I scored
countless pints of (perfectly good) Ben & Jerry's ice cream from
the company representative when she checked the supplies at a Iocal
convenience store.

Bluedog says they dive for food, not only for themselves, but also
to donate to the food shelters, including packaged burritoes,
pastries, donuts, and more

TMs found a few things outside a police station... stuff like
methonal , rubber gloves, lie detector tests, and all sorts of stuff.

Detai I s has a tip:

When night diving especially, the suggestion has been made to make
up "signs" saying something to the effect of "Free - please help
yourself" and post them on the dumpster you're currently working
on. so... if the police or other do show up it may not look as bad.

NE!{ Jackie offers a contrasting opinion:

Your Garbage Page3 (The pun is realized and apologized for) your
page is worthless, ridiculous garbage. I think it is ridiculous
(therfore worthless). and I found it through the Ridiculous Web
Page,

opinion noted... everybody's got one....

erica tel Is this story:

Last $reek I discovered That I had lost my Pager. Thinking I must've
misplaced it around the house I rang it up hoping to hear it go
off, but alas, to no avai1. Later that day my good friend, Mike
McDiver, and his gorgeous wife Grabby Gabby stopped by and what do
you think they had found? well as they were diving at one of our
favorite dumpsters Gabby heard a beeping sound coming from
somewhere near the bottom of the pile, not noticing anything she
was going to ignore it when the pager went off again, this time she
dug in and pulled out the Pager that had evidently fallen off my
belt the whi. Ie I was "fishing" the previous day' They thought that
it might be mine, since they know I sometimes carry one.

In the chicago area we sometimes run into surly employees who are a
little uppity and do not like us to take their garbage lgrocery
stores are lhe worstl I have found that dressing as a Priest when I
scavenge helps turn away thier wrathful stares and whining
complaints.This also has the nice side benefit of al lowing you to
harrangue any one who haPppens by about the sinfulness and
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wast ef u I ness
mind.

.f9

of overcomsumption or anything else that is on your

Ross says:

I picked up a
am cur rent 1y

Di amondback
vi zl'i na il T

brand Mountain bike
just had to replace

(0300-400 bucks) and
a peda I !

Jim adds this:

A buddy and I were visiting a large government hospital near our
homes and were having a cuP of coffee in the cafeteria when we saw
workmen passing by with large bins full of stuff like furniture'
cans of food, promotional displays, books and table linens--and
then passing the other $ray with empty bins. On our vray home we
drove out past the back of the building and found that they were
throwing aIi this stuff into three enormous dumpsters. Apparently
it had been going on for days. There was everything--furniture,
commercial kitchen appliances, even a complete freestanding hotdog
cart out there. We were reluctant to do any serious diving until we
asked the head workman if this stuff was actually being thro$rn atlay
and could we help ourselves. He responded that for whatever reason'
the government had no way to resell or dispose of these particular
items beyond throwing them away. They "had to go" as parl of a
remodeling job and we should have at it. Needless to say we did.
while I don't regularly dumpster dive I can honestly say that its a
fun, rewarding practice and that the goodies are definitely out
there !

The bounty:

multiple car loads of brand new goodies. The most memorable:
--Brand new top-quality chrome industrial wire shelving and frames,
--A complete, unused California Olive Board promotional kit
including several cases of jumbo California black olives, about 500
promotional cotton aprons and a very nice coffeetable cookbook.
--TabIe decorations and Iinens for every holiday from Thanksgiving
to Easter to the Forth of July and a Ben and Jerry's holstein cow
cut out that still graces my back yard'

June wrrtes:

i went out one night wilh mY
the bowl ingl ane dumpster. J.2
pairs of shoes. They looked
kid at my school .

droogs and we
"old scratched

cool and i sold

found some good stuff
up balls" and a few
them for 10 bucks to

Jordan f ound :

A set of little jars of Paint (great
combination locks with tags attached'
Outside a bookstore, over two hundred
series by Stephen King. ' sold them al

and adds a word of warning. . .

for throwing at
sold them f or
copies of the

1.

houses ! ) 10
75 cents each
"Green mi 1e"
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one time I went outside a medical buildinq. l{atch out for those
hypos - I almost got jabbed with God-knows-what nasty crap.

l,l Braun (with a good tip)

I read John's book (and wrote to him, too), bought the video for
our library and I'm damn sure I'm right up there at the top of his
"can you top this?" list of divers. If they gave out degrees in
this stuff, I'd have one: CDs, designer clothes, computer parts,
keyboards, monitors, 2 printers, a laptop 386, furniture, tvs
dozens of CDs. audio atapes, movies, books, magazines (only the
most currant), coupons for free stuff, jewelry, you name it! I do
it casually at dawn or at lunch during a working day in my very
nice car and pretty decent clothes (or at dawn with a celular phone
and jogging clothes). I've eluded police and janitors and them
dreaded rent-a-cops, too. RuIe 1: look ok and you're ok. Look lihc
an It{sPEcToR with a clip board and yourre someon€ to avoid! Best
wi shes !

Candace adds

My family used to find some great stuff at our local dump (we
calIed it 'Bloomingdales') some notables - an E-Z boy recliner (a
tiny rip oir the back), a pilI bottle full of gold nuggets (later
sold for $300), a box of brand-new clothing - price tags still
attached (thanks, Sears), My favourite - someone's entire STAR WARS
collection, records, comics, posters, books and toys,

l,laclare Iists a variety of finds

silver watch on a chain with penknife altached, 1950's floor model
hairdryer, big gatorade cooler, food grade 5 gallon tubs that I use
to make homebrew, alI the magazines I want, a variety of furniture,
a carload of potted plants, stripped paperback books, a tophat!,
(and my personal fave), an I940-50's strap massager--the kind that
was supposed to shake off excess pounds--the kind in every other
1940's screwbal I comedy. It not only looked splendid in the
livingroom, I've used it as a prop in several shows & once rented
it to a film crew for Sl00

TYMBRIM69 reports finding a rechargable mulching mower, leaf
blowers, chain saws, a pogter washer, vacuum cleaners, a roto-tiller,
an Aiwa stereo + much more. he says, "Thank you, Sears."

Evy writes:

This is totally a$resome!!!!!! My friends and I used to go "dumpster
diggin" in Fort Worth. We did it when ere were broke and had no
money to go out. We would dig for treasures and then a couPle of
weeks later hold a garage sale and we made lots of money doing
thaL. some things we found, tvs, cordless telephones (alI working),
bent wood rockers, clothes (of course we had to wash them), a
fireplace set, toys for the kids, boxes of cassette tapes, new
glassware, dishes, pots and pans, boxes of brass items (really cool
for me since I collect brass) and tons of other neat stuff. It is
really neat to hear of other people doing the same thing. when I
moved from Texas, I would telI the tales of our dumpster digging
days to my new friends and they just could not believe that I would
do any such a thing. I am glad to see I am not the only person to
have done it. It is fun and profitable.
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Babb, a dumpster digger since five, found some good things, too: a
whole case of beer, a fox carcass, a bucket of deer guts, and a
paintball gun. I think he'd like to find that million dollars....

J knows that Dumpster Diving is profitable. They have furnished a
Iarge part of the house thanks to other peoples "Trash", such as a
sofa sleeper, a beautiful oriental floor rug with just a few minor
tears on the edge which are covered by a tabie.

Mike (and l{ike's friend mtnearGusa.com) fixes computers for
kids that are not as fortunate as some for free of charge. He did a
swan dive for a monitor the other day and it's being put to use. If
anyone wants to donate old parts or talk please give him an e-maiI

Create reports a SonySrnm Camcorder (brand new in box), A deer
carcass (phew). A perfectly good '385 portable. A perfectiy good NEc
Powermate which I used for a year, lent to 2 people for a time, and
then soid to my company for S500 (it's still in usel). Bagels (ongoing
- I haven't purchased bagels in over 5 yrs.). Furniture and furniture
kits intact.
Jay says the best single item may be what he found from a famous
office chai.n store In it still in the original box with the manual
and instructions was a brand new Brother Fax/answering machine.. on
the box is said, "broken, makes clicking noise." At home, it worked
perfectly.

Kathie from Virginia "found a repairable honey-oak glider rocking
chair out with somebody's trash. About 3 months later, in lhe trash in
front of the same house, I found the seat & chairback cushions for the
very same rockerl In perfect condition! God is good' In another
instance, I found 5 hefty-bags of "interesting" things in someone
else's trash. The bags were white, so r could see there l^rere clothes &

housewares in the bags. After opening them, I found a set of sterling
silver E crysLal coasters (made in ItaIy), various maternity clothes
(rncluding a dress from !4otherhood Maternity, altogether about 15
items), unopened bags of potpourri with prices tags in the SI0 range,
various Christmas candle- & stocking-holders, baby girl clothes.
ceramic serving pieces, etc. ! I took almost everything to a
consignment store. Talk about found money!"

Rory from Norwich UK. are always on the look out for free stuff.,
Iiving for about six weeks from the dumpsters behind the shop on
."mpus, constantly find stuff for the flat - plenty of good wood for
.arving, a waxed cotton jacket and trousers, lots of fishing gear and
bikes and at least twice a year I get some gold, the best time for
that is after the christmas and new year parties when it gets thrown
out with all the empties the next day' So far this year the gold has
included a Mexican coin and a bracelet. other students here have found
a piano and a bath which came in useful for storing $tater on a
perrnacul ture pIot.

Timp found a brand new flight iacket and sold it for $57, a

working VCR, a tape deck with damn good speakers. and some other
Iittle things....

NovelIa wanted to say that the best thing found was a salon hair
dryer chair, circa I9?4. it was incredibly comfortable and works!!

6l
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Tele },lOnster dives for electronics, recovering ceIIuIar telephones
(baq, brick, and flip), batteries, cords, antennas... Digital PDP
computers, a porcelin goose and some krad system iogins, pagers. and
of course, some compusA shirts.

snuggle Bunny has found a couple of CB radios (working), a
sofa-bed ( just needed seat-cushions), and a bed (matress. box-springs,
head and foot boards, and rails!)... Still looking for a chair or
coffee table... Sound pretty practical to me.

Time Master says "It's amazing the stuff that the HQ of a major
pizza chain wiIl toss." He got deskjet printers, a UsRobotics
Sportster 28.8 tax/modem. 2.5" hard drives 2501"{8, and 350M8
respectfully, a Colorado Tape backup drive, a slew of computer cables,
stutt, stuff, and more stutf. And "the crem da la crem - a box with
95, count 'em, 95 useless 486 sx 33 f,lhz processors. Bend the pins out
and maybe make throwing stars?

Ernie hasen't actually 'dove', however, has found: shelving
commercial signs, candles (scented, of course), pitchers. picture
frames, good wood, and much other not-so-note-worthy-but functional
crapola!

Tom of The Trashf{ongers, have been scrounging for Pepsi Points
aII summer, and are just about at their goal

l'tike considers himself a dumpster pro, scoring thousnads of $$s
worth of antiques and functional items, among the finds are a cherry
dining room table with 5 chairs, and oak table with four chairs, 3 old
steamer trunks including a vintage (and mint) marshal I fields trunk,
and a deco phone stand, two lamps, a coleman lantern in a hard case, a
brand new camp stove (stilI sealed in box), two jack stands and a
qreat old bench grinder.

Casius got started after reading John Hoffman's book, and dives in
various towns in California from Yuba Clty down to San Luis Obisbo
He's found stuffed animals, toys and plenty of (just) dated Entenmen's
baked goods, courtesy of a local gyocery outlet.

LiI Crow is a beginning dumpster diver (nev, to actually digging
around in trash but scavenging for quite some time ), so far has found
a laundry hamper and some clothes, mostly shirts, and i.s collecting
old (antique?) milk boLtIes.

Dick's family is not exactly diving, but seems on the practical
side, picking up l,larlboro packs to get a few hundred dollars worth of
merchandise, CD's and cases, and of course, the $20 bi1I. Sounds ok.

crustcore dropped by saying diving for cans and bottles at the
school garbage cans is good.

Dan reports back some of his recent finds, Iisting a 52Lmb hard
drive, Ieather desk chair, a Brother Image Center
(scanner/copier/fax). of course, he recommends a certain Thrift Drug
Store to be very HOTTT, providing severdl watches, clocks , radio's,
jewlery, perfumes, holiday items and much more.

Syivia and Ivan sent this in: "one night my boyfriend and I were
walking around the Village in NYC and it was getting chiIIy. we were
just starting to wish we had brought coats, when we found a whole pile
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of them. He qot a funky woolen coat and I scored a Ralph Lauren suede
skirt (my size of course). Another time we were walking in Toronto,
talking about getting a goldfish bow1, when we stumbled over a
40-gallon aquarium with all the peripherals. We have experienced this
phenomenon repeatedly. In essence: if you walk a lot and if you have
your eyes open, you will almost inevitably find what you need or
desire. l{e are considering starting a religion dedicated to this
apparently benevolent patron saint of dumpster divers. Any ideas for a
name? "

Another Diver Family suggests checking out the website - Loyal
order of Dumpster Di ve rs

This friend started by diving at a Iocal book store (b & nobles)
for out of town newspapers, then scored 200+ free disks from the
discarded computer magazines. He has sj.nce expanded the "route" to
include a department store, music and book store. clothes and gifts
store, craft store, party city, radio shack, and a sports store'...
and even takes orders for stuff!!!!

Chris and Michele are avid dumpster divers, finding Hard Drives,
Mice (many mouses), Memory, 1000's of FloPpies, TVs, VCRS, and many
other valuable objects. Recently they also SCORED 43 AppIe adjustable
keyboards, selling Lhem for S20.00. of course they went back..' and
ended up with over slx HUNDRED KEYBOARDS!!! In Chris' own words, "
'The Dive' that we seek eternally, the dumpster which we lust over,
the VallhalIa of the Dumpster Vikings!"

cregory claims that Divj.ng is profitable, especially during the
annual city cIeanups..., collecting color Tv's, B/w TV's, CD player,
Stereo's. Tapedecks, Chairs, China, Gold Bracelets, other JewIery,
Toys, Computers, Paintings, Statues, Money and more, r.rith the unwanted
stuff selling at Flea Markets.

uatt, an artist in Virginia, wrote that he had found an 8 foot
hight Bob's Big Boy statue, a working stop light, a lot of neon
products, oId computers, drives, cd players, reel2reels' mixing
equipment, neon signs, microwaves, and plenty of candy. Matt
recomrnends always checking cVS around the holidays, and ALWAYS CHECK
THE LIBRARY, where a complete swing record coleection, dating back to
1935, was found. (Books are resellable to used books stores).

Mary discovered dumpst.er diving in Texas last year. Most unique
find: a glass tread. Most valuable find was a I/2 R diamond and gold
Lennis br ace I et .

Linda knows of a person who found a v.c.R in working condition and
someone who picked a functioning, silver, gl j.Lter turn-tabIe out of
film-maker David Cronenberg's (The FIy, crash) garbage. cronenberg
Iives in Toronto, and this guy lives across the street from him. Linda
was fortunate to find (among other things )

A set of slides about someone's travels to Moscow

A very stylish, oId-modeI, blue-green paisley print flip-top garbage
can

A set of Iawn furniture in perfect condition

A smalI television that fits in one hand
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Somebody on compuserve says he
best job at a transfer station.
working) , and computer parts?

gets pai.d to dive by having the
How about a John Deere tractor (now

I

I

l,loney4 found lots of new seasonal flangs, Christmas lights, shower
radios, mugs, baskets, toys, games, tools, desk chairs, and software.
Good enougtr for a yard sale...

Tim found: 19" color TV, network cards, food, chairs, lamps, an
Asteroids machine, clothes, books, bikes, a pool cue, not to mention
toys and stuf f .

Jeremy found an office chair with a bum wheel (I could use one of
those!), and a decent car stereo in a box after somebody had upgraded
their system. coo I .

Gabc found a dollrr lookiug through a rccycling bin at a school
Iooking for a bottle for a dry icc bomb. hrmunm. '. did he ever get the
bottretlr

Return to The Art & Science of Dumpster Diving.

First Posted: November 1995

I
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- spring of Life -

H. Roger Bothwel I

The Dumpster Diver

Today I read the most fascinating article about Dumpster diving. It
was an eloquently written article penned by a homeless man who
provided for his daily needs from dumpsters. In the article he told
how he could teII which food was safe to eat and what he could and
should not drink.

There is a real science to the art of knowing where to go and at what
time of day. If you are looking for food pizza parlors are great at
closing time. Often the pizza is still warm and boxed' The dumpsters
behind college dorms are great places for valuable items at the end of
each senester. And if you like donuts, and who doesnt, dumpsters
behind donut shops often have several dozen day-olds.

In America we throw away lots of good stuff. One just needs to set
aside ones pride and go for it. Dont worry that your friends and
neighbors will recognize you. Wear an old shirt or better yet
coveralls and an old balI cap, People tend to look away when they see
people rununaging in trash. They dont want to be caught staring ' Your
neighbor will never recognize you.

In some w.ys God is a dumpster diver. This rorld ras full of us. l{e
are marred and spoiled by sin. Yet He recognized enough value to come
right into the world with us to redeem us. It was a messy affair' The
rats actual ly killed him.

So why did He do it? He got you and me. Ile pulled us out and filled us
with the Holy Spirit and is in the restoration process of making us
better than new. This is an incredible story of God setting aside self
and not worrying about what anyone would think of Him.

In the article by the dumpster diver he tells of finding treasures
that only needed to be cleaned up. r think that is what we are' What a
wonderful God we have who knows our value and does what it takes to
clean us up.

I'm Roger Bothwell and my address is hrblGtiac.net or 151 OId Farm
Rd. Leominster, MA 01453. Thank you for your support of our faith
ministry.

Past devotionals can be accessed at [ 4]Archives

[5]About Spring of Lif e
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Marduk's cuide

Index

[]. lHelp Anne find her knife!
[2]why dig

to carbage Digging

[3]Where to dig
[4]TeIl me your thoughts on garbage digging
[ 5 ]l.that Not to Dig
[6]A Garbage Digging FAQ

[7]Feedbacks what other folks have said about garbage digging
[ 8 ]Garbage l,inks

If you read my [9]homepage, you know that I like to dig nifty stuff
out of the garbage. So I decided to start the first website dedicated
to garbage picking. To start off, let's answer a question:

why dig in the garbage?

Ec onomi cs

This is the most obvious reason to go hunting through dumpsters '
Everything therein is FREE! Being a graduate student, I don't make
much money. So this is a big reason for me' But there are bigger
reasons.

Envl ronment

That's right, garbage picking is good for the earth! Every goodie I
swipe from a dumpster is something that won't take up space in a
landfilI. Also, everything I get from garbage is something I won't
have to buy new. This means the energy of making a ne$, product will be
saved, as will the materials. This means I'm using less of the earth's
prec!.ous resources. Also, as most factories are run on fossil fuels
ultimately, this means less pollution. you know, greenhouse gasses and
ozone depletants. Remember that old slogan "Reduce, Reuse, RecycIe" ?
Carbage picking is exactly this put into action.

This out of the way, let's get on with the show!

vlhere to Dig

For our purposes here, I'm going to divide garbage into categories
based on who is throwing it away, The categories are

[10]Residential
III]Commercial
[ 12 ]Construction
[ 13 ] Academi c

Residential

To successful ly scavenge in residential garbage, it helps to know the
city garbage pickup schedule, so you know on wbat days to go hunting.
The loot is sort of like that which you'I1 find at garage sales, only
cheaper. old Iamps, clocks, and occasionally furniture are among the
thinls you'll find, But be careful ! Residential trash contains lots of
ki tc[en- garbage, you know, oId meat paekages. leftovers that turned
green in the refrigerator, and the like- This kind of stuff can be
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contaminated with fun things Iike salmonel Ia and other diseases. so
- discretion is advi sed.

Also, when someone moves, this is a good time to go digging. when
- someone is moving out, said person will often throw away a lot of good

stuff that he or she just doesn't have room to pack in the moving
truck. AIso, when a new resident moves in, a lot gets thrown out

- because it won't fit in the new house. This, too, is a good time to
dis.

- 
coNnercial

Conunercial sites are by far my favorite hunting grounds. UnIike
residential garbage, it is seldom contaminated with biohazards,

- provided you stay away from restraunts. Also, businesses usually put
trash out every day, unlike residences ' All kind of good stuff can be
found here, Furniture stores and motorcycle and equipment dealerships

- always have big piles of old shipping crates on their lots, which are
a great source of raw lumber. I'm also fond of carpet and decorating
stores. Most of my house is carpeted with scraps from a local carpet
store. Here I would advise to make sure you get the scraps of new

- carpet, and not the old stuff, because you never know what is in used
carpet. Businesses also will often throw away good display cases,
which can be used as furniture, and promotional posters and such which

- make great decorations,

Constructi on

- Construction sites are always good places to find raw materials being
discarded, such as Iumber, carpet, linoleum, half-fulI cans of paint
and wood stain, etc. I live in a fast-growing town, so sites like

- these abound in my locale. For your own safety, limit your pilfering
to after hours when the work is not going on. And finally, some local
governments have outlawed digging in construction dumpsters to prevent

- theft of building materials, so know the law in your area.

Academi c

- tike I said, I am a graduate student, and I've found that college
campuses are great places for scavenging, Theater and music deprtments
usull Iy throw away their sets after a production, and sets are always

- a good source of lumber. Local civic theatres and such would be good
plices for lumber. too. Universities are always renovating a building
somewhere on campus, and this provides construction-type garbage.
Renovations usually mean a lot of office-type furniture being thrown

- away. FinalIy, the physical plant usually operates some repai.r shops
where they fix broken chairs, and shave down doors to fit dorm
doorways. and such, and lumber always gets thrown away there' At then
end of a semester, when everyone is moving out of the dorms, a lot of
stuff gets left behind. If you know someone who lives in the dorm you
want to scavenge, have him or her take you in and you can scavenge
through the abandoned rooms individual Iy, But only do this if you know
someone who lives there, because campus security may not always
appreciate your efforts to save the earth. AIso college students don't
al*ays praclice the best personal hygiene, so beware of biohazards,

How and When to Dig

It's important to recognize a few rules hwen garbage digging to keep
from getting into trouble' First. go during daylight hours ' Go at
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night and you might be mistaken for a burglar' But even in daylight
hours, be discreet. If you are digging in commercial trash, and an
employee sees you and asks what you're doing, be open. Tell him or her
that you are trying to find neat stuff in the trash. They will seldom
dissapprove, and are often helpful . The staff of a local carpet store
even told me the best time of day to come and get carpet from their
dumpster. It's best to be honest with Police, too, if they find you
and ask what you're up to. No loot is worth a scuffle with the law.

When digging in construction garbage, for your own safety, go after
the work has stopped for the day or for the weekend' Also' no matter
where you're digging, it's a good idea to wear gloves to prevent nasty
cuts. I learned this one the hard way.

And finally. always leave a garbage can as good as or better than you
found it, Don't throw stuff all over the ground and make a big mess '
That ruins it for everyone else. If trash diggers make messes, the
dumpsters' owners sometimes just put a big fence around the dumpster
and then no one can get any treasure.

What Not to Dig

Some things should be left in the dumpster. It has come to my
attention that sometimes people find child automobile safety seats in
the trash. Leave these behind' They may be in the trash for a reason.
Never trust you child's life to a safety seat you found in the trash.
AIso, when you throw ar.ray your own broken car seats, make sure to cut
the belts and do any other damage you can to the seat to ensure that
no one wiII find it and try to uses it'

The same goes for anything else on which your safety might depend:
bicycle helmets, motorcycle helmets, etc' teave that kind of stuff in
the dumpster.

Also, I strongly discourage getting food out of garbage. You never
know where it's been, or why it's in the trash' For the sake of your
health, leave edibles for the rats.

Also, in large citi.es there are people r.tho make their living by
recycling aluminum, cardboard, and other recyclables. If you know that
a recycler regularly harvests from a given dumpster, Ieave the
recyclables for him or her. Don't let your hobby interfere with
someone else's I ive I ihood.

And finally NEVER dig at a hosPital . clinic or any other medical
facility. There's no telling what medical waste will be contaminaled
with.



In concIusi.on...

I hope thj.s 1ittle page is
enrich thei.r I ives through
hear your feedback! If you
I ocation, important things
anecdote send 'en to me at
form below. If i.t's good I'
teedback page, And renember
e-rnai I address and homepage

Your thoughts on garbage:

a help to those out there who whish to
garbage digqing. As always, I'd love to
have any good tips, a favori.te dumPster
I've left out, or ev€n a good garbage
[ 14 ]narkcwi.'rr. psrcusm. edu , or just use the
l1 post it on the I15]garbage digging
to tell rne if you want ne to Post your
URL.

6t

what ' s your name? (optional)
llohepage URL? (optional )

e-mai.I address? (optional )

send clear

I16] Return to l.tarduk's tlorld of Hubbf

19 97 Mark Mi.chal ovic
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Drpster Diving

tlhen you're short for nsrey, i i
and hard put just surviving, i Cat€lyst i
use your brain, ease the strain, l_i
and do scnre durpster divingl / /_ //______J_ /

i..s..k..i..p..p..y... I

lCatGlyst Col lective's I

lon-Iine Drpster Listl /o Morgan (for "Skippy" )
i/ Hoffnan (inspiratiqr)

o o Predator (crap-qr)

Cat@lyst, the affordable on-ranp to the infornation super goat track, bas
kirrtl y provided you with SKIPPY, an qrline listing service to keen scavengers
I ooking for hot dr.urpsters and trash aro:nd Sydney. ltre list will expand if
there are nrany pairs of eyes out I ooking for good, reliable garbage skips
full of usabl e throw-outs and Local Co,rrci I C;arbage cl earrups, hence, we
encourage you to fill in the form or e-nai I updates to the $$PPY dr.urpster
I ocatim list.
>>>>> Check out the [I]hot durpsters
>>>>> Add a durpster by [2]form or [3]ereil

i IMPORTANT I},IPORTAM I},IPORTANf IMPORTANT IMPORTAIff II,IPORTAIfT IMPORTATfl i

USE CALIIION: Hospitals, University Bi ochernistry/Microbi ol ogy departncnts,
ncdical surgeries, dentists, pathology labs, industrial chernists,
electroplaters, glassblorers, plus others, have a higher risk
than nnst durpsters due to biohazards, needlestick potential ,
chqnical toxins, sharps, and other dangers. If you rTust approach
such dr.npsters, use thick gloves, a stick and naxinun caution.
In the end, the RESPONSIBTILIY IS YCXJRS. CAT is_l{Of_re,sporsibl e
if you get hep B frcrn an old syringe, get cuts that dqr'! heal
due to laceratior by broken f I uore-scent tubes, get crushed
fingers frqn dropping a steel durpster lid on your hand, get
electrocuticr frcrn plugging yoursel f into the nains, get brain
danage frcrn watching the charurel ten nerns, or anything else,

i IMPORTANT I},IPORTANT IMPORTANI IMPORTANT IMPORTN'IT IMPORTANT IUPORTANf i

Using skippy

It is preferred that you give rrs any sighting update-s with the fol lodng
infornation :-

f) what you've spotted.
-A factory durpster, bui lding site duqrster, piles of interesting jwtk out
the frqrt of scrrE place, overl oaded garbage bins,.. a breif descriptiqt
is useful . "Big blue CI eanaway durpster under the awning of Doodads Inc"

2) Where it is.
-Please be specific ! cet a street directory if possible, a street nur$er,
street nanre(s), lardrark are very useful . Inch-de suburb too, esPecial Iy
for a council clean-up. "Mjacent to Factory Unit 7, 12 !{astelanil Ave,
Spl at I an'at"

Tbanks to:
Matt ( technical ities )
FIick ( article)
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3) what's in it???
-The sort of stuff you find in it. Obviously for council throw-outs this
varies enormously. For Ehe rnore regular dr.mPsters (particularly industrial
ones) you can often discover the ssme sort of garbage week in, week out.
"schnilton Hotel dumpster containa occasional lost passports, contanuous
unused little "o"p 

b"t" and toileiries, discarded food fron the buffet."

4) one-off, or continuous?
-Is this one of those once-only, single job dumpsters or is it likely to
renain a source of continuous Eood stuff? "'Mr Mangle's Mutanta' dumPster
has an endless supply of little stuffed toys with slight imperfections", or
"One off! tlicked fittings, wire, discarded copper guttering and firewood
from a denolition site" you get the idea I

5) Best time to hit the dumpster '
-Sore dumpsters are emptied in the early morning' and filled at the end of
business hours. Others are emptied every week on a particular day. If you
know when the dumpster is most likely to be full' include that'

5) Security.
-Is i.t locked? Was it ever locked before? Are there sxoartarse guards?
Do you need to do deep cresPa66 to get at it? Are their cameras?
Remember, you want to annoy the mininr:n amount of PeoPle getting the
booty, someEimes a dumpscer has these slight risks inherent with its
location or content. You don't want to provoke them into locking the
durnpster (but in my opinion, if they do, srrash it off, or superglue it)'

Key useful dumpster types.

1l

-Foodstuffs

-Clothes

-Bookstores

-}lorksites

-Council
Cleanups

in back of big supermarkets, bakeries and grocers usually add to
the week's din-dins '
go looking in the waste dumpsters of St Vinnies de Paul and the
like (not the donation binsl). Everyth!.ng from shoes'n'soeks up.
Book storeE on the street. Discarded books can usually be found
with the eovers ripped off (vandal bastardsl) but still readable'
Free firewood, discarded furnishings, wire, conduit, fluoro
lighting, taps, power aockets, etc etc etc.
Whilst not strictly drJmpsters, these events can furnish, feed
and fuel those in the know from a variety of roadside goodies'

Dumpster . doc

Have you ever noticed garbage? No, I didn't think you had. Generally
that's a job for guys who wake us up at obscene hours of the nrorning
in loud and smelly truck6, or for people whom we throw a few token coins
at if we wish to placate our consciences. Normal working people don't
look through trash, let alone poke through it and stand up with a

look of goldmining glee on their face.

Many of us are reasonably unaware that one of the greatest reasons for
environmental degeneration is overconsumption - the desire to consume

far more than is necessary for everyday survival . Yet the residue of
the problem, while gaining some noteriety in discussions of recycling
and landfill space, generally doesn't gain mrch attention. Households
may recycle their glass bottles and a certain amount of their paper
output, because after all, everyone needs to do their little bit, once
again placating their consciencess in regards to doing something both
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positive and personal for the environment. Yet this discounts the vast
amounts of garbage that industries send to landfill each year i.n the
form of plastics, cardboard and old equipment.

"Lendfill space" is thrown around as another catchphrase that ia easy
to pick up without really understanding the i8sue. Available space ls
rapidly dininishing, disappearing under an increaeing load of baby nappies,
plastic bags, out-of-date electrical products and urbanbucket, why go and pay 53.50 for it-

when you can
have it for free fron the back of a restaurant or industrial kitchen. If
it is one you need, then grab one, not the several you will invariably find.
Another criticisn of eating food from dumpsters ig that it nay be throren away
because it rnay have a fault, such as glass or cleaner dropped into a
mixture. While this ia an understandable concern. Anyone who has worked
in kitchens knows that incredible amounta of food are thrown out simply
because it is slightly 6tale.

Your teeth, in some respects are like your feet. They have a certain anount
of sensitivity. Teeth

Cat0lyst

Skip Watch

13 Pebruary 1998, 15:13 (Sydney time)
Pile of stuff

Syd, Regent Street, behind the last ahops on the redfern side at the
clevland st end.

Computer monitors, could be conputers as well
How long: one-off ( never noticed them there before)

Best time: under the cover of night
Security: None that i could see, wetch out for cop cera

I couldn't see how old the nonitors were, or if they were damaged.
Be6t to check it out aoon before it rains.

05 February 1998, 03:19 (Sydney tirne)
dr.mps ter

behind New York Bagelry, Johnson st. Pitzroy (!1e1b) - near cnr'
brunswick st. Take the lane to the right of the bagelry

Bagels! and loaves of sourdough bread, rolla etc.
How long: been going atrong for nearly two yeara, often full

Best time: after hours. Sometimes enpty during the dayi dunno when it
gets emptied

Security: none

Bagele never go off, they ju6t get very IIARD !

24 llay 1997, 16:48 (Sydney tine)
the sydney donut factory

north arnc I if fe
lotsa freah donuta
How long: forever

Best time: never. . .

Security: they've taken it into the yard and locked it up!

This was ny fave dumpster. I spread the word a little and people were
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seen - frequently seen - in the dumpater loading ' up with donuts' The
factory put a lock on the duq)ster which later went missing' So they

now keep it inside the wire fence. Tight arsed bastards! So...
remember, not to get seen at the dumPster you're using. And BTW -

CONIRIBUTE TO SKIPPY PLBASE !

13 !l,ay 1997, 12:01 (Sydney time)
loading dock and surrounding dumPsters

intel @ beaverton Oregon USA

computer equipnent of all kinds!! !

How long: one-off
Be6t time: 11 o'c1ock every week nitel

Security: 2 cars for whole complex, poor lighting

I once found a box that had 4 cdron drives in it! they Here
end apearenEly just threw away 4 perfactly good quad speeds !

have netwerking equiPnent and main frame crap.

upgrading
They aI so

21 llarch 1997, 00:07 (Sydney tine)
It's one of those big rnanas

Behind the TNT towers at Redfern, opposite the RSL

Heaps of office naterials: files, archive boxes, odd things
How long: night not be for long, one-off

Best time: all day all night
Security: oaly the caneraa surveilling Eveleigh Street

Greet for sorting ouE that acEion, campaiSn, etc'

17 l,larch 1997, 15:41 (Sydney time)
Council Streetside throw-out

in and around Nardell Road, Earlwood
Primarily domestic junk, rnatresses, firewood' etc

How long: one-off
Be6t time: anytibe. It night be a bit soggy after Mon night rains

Security: none !

This looks prinnrily like the junk around Arncliffe did' with a
preponderances of old televisions, carpeta and large consuner durables
(probably dead, but great for finding that elusive spare refigerator

lieht!). Dunno when it Sets collected

Sometimes alao
etc. (by

05 April 1998, 17:59 (sydney tine)
MY Ass

south south /eas t
lotsa cool shit

How lonE: depends on the daY
Best time: first thing in the rnorning

Security: Jockeys

found: Snickers bars, corn kernals,seeds,
the way...just a joke, dude. Your page is

carrot bits,
cool. )
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17 March 1997, 15:38 (SydneY time)
Council Streetside throw-out

in and around Day Ave, Kingsford
Prirnarily domestic junk, rntresses, firewood, etc

How long: one-off
Best tine: anytime. It might be a bit soggy after l'ton night rains

Security: none !

This is a reasonably well off suburb so there's likely to be some good
stuff out th.re on the streets. Co fetch!

(sublininal message )
[ 1]add to skippy I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
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That ' s NOT soup!

Dunpster diving is the most severe of garbage Picking. And as you
well inagine, it can be, nell, absolutely disgusting' But for the
qualified, discerning gicker/diver with a strong Dasal reserve...
can mean rent money, groceries, and then sone.

From the dumpster at the back of the bagel bar - to the one behind

Dumpster Divinq is not the latest addition to the olymPics. In fact
it's not new, and it's not a sport. For some it's a hobby, for otherg
it's a way of lj.fe. And it's a new fascination for sher.

Here's the "official" definition frorn the l{ew Hacker's Dictionary:

d/durnp'-ster di:ving/ n. The practice of sifting refuse fron an office
or technical installation to extract confidential data, especially
security-conpronising i.nf ornation ('du.rnpster' is an Americanism f or
nhat is elsewhere called a'skip'). Back in AT&T's nonopoly days,
before paper shredders became conmon office equipment' Phone phreaks
(see phreaking) used to organize regular dumpster runs against phone
company plants and offices. Discarded and darnaged coPj'es of AT&T
i.nterDal nanuals taught then nuch. The technique is stiII rumored to
be a favorite of crackers operating against careless targets.

see - j.t goes beyond just seeing something discarded by the si.de of
the road on garbage night, putting it j.n the back seat and taking it
home. say, a chai.r, an oil EIvis painting or a perfectly good toaster.
That's socially referred to as being "thrifty." Having been a student
and a fan of vintage furniture, I know it welI.

can

IBr.t... there are treasures to be found everywhere. And it raises gone
serious questions about the wasteful nature of our society. Is it nore
a disgrace to pull things FROH the garbage - or to put tbem IN there
in the first place? It hust have a lot to do t{ith uPbringing' A friend
of nine - r'ho has traveled ertensively, says in EthioPia oTHItlG is
wasted. we're not just talking food here - forget recycling' There is
nothing spared I

one of my tavorita seinfeld nomants in fact - i3 thc cpisode theD
G.orgG pick! an eclair fron th. garbage - and h15 mother-in law-to
be catch.s hin Duttittg it in his mouth. "But it rrasn't Il| the garbage,
it irs oN the garbag.!" he screang. I have to agree, that was a
perfectly good eclair that nas going to naste! tlhadda' you thj'nk?

The stori.es I've read about dumpster diving hauls! tlhile I'll list
the sites I used to research this story, at the bottom - here are
some excerpls:

"Pizza is one of those foods with a half life. You see the oils from
the cheese cause a sort of "tnuunifying" elfect to occur. This enables
plzta to maintain constant "Hey, cool,, Pizza!" response from anyone
who rnight happen by. I've had an old slice of hard-as-a-rock pizza
that had been left out for days. I just sitnply popped it j.n the
microrave for a ninute to soften it up. By doing 9o, I brought back
the days of its glorious youth when it had once come sizzling out of
the Round Table pizza oven, AND it nade it a little safer to eat."
(!'ron Breakfast, Lunch & DumPster)
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Or.if the idea of picking food fron the trash bothers you - hora aboutthis: -

"Aug. l is really the Christmas of dunpster diving," said Neil Mj.1ler,a graduate student i.n entomology r,fhose house is pij.nari.ly furnished bydumpster contents.

sone of his past ruNnage scores include seven gos Apple cornputers,four printers (that needed work) and five rnoni.tors. ie also-found a$50-pair of stussy pants, and his wj.f e found a Sears-brand bicyclewith the lock and cornbination on a piece of paper attached to it.(fron Dumpster Diving Reaps Many Be;efits, by -page cetz.)
This rerninds me of an article in the recent WIRED nagazrne - 1nwhich the writer confesses to being party to a D.D. haul Forth ten
thousand dollars canadi.an, and conprised prirnarily of laptopbatteries, hard drives and empty toner cartridges!
N.B.: In canada, picking soneoners garbage is Dot illegal.
And to think I spend all my after hours tine on the conputer, whensj.th just a little elbow grease - I could be finding conputersl oneguy says he never has to buy food (his web site contains info on whatto eat and nhat to toss right back.) someone else has established aIittle in-horne li.brary of Dumped books. And the latest trend in
dumpster diving remains electrical & computer parts, That stuff is
worth real cash! t{ith some knou-how, and a place to store it all - you
too can have your own refurbishing business. Cell phone batteries,disks, imperfect clothing, fri.ed chicken, donuts, the list goes on,
and hey - who couldn't use this stuff?!
Al1 this research on durnpster
the holidays are just around

diving has rerni.nded me of sornething,,,
the corner. Tine for giving!

yourself.,, drop ne a line & let me know
"one person's trash is another person's

Hey, if you do go dj.ving for
what you you found! Remenber,
t reasure. "
Further Readj.ng...
*Read these testimonj,als of real-live Dumpster*For fun! co on a virtual Dumpster Dive & send

special someone. Don't they deserve j.t?*Breakfast, Lunch & Dumpster, the guide to the
1E l'ere

*Check out Sher's Other Stories*E-Mail Sher Your Comrnents or suggestions

Divers
a D.D, gift to that

dumpster diner, as
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Protect Against "DumPster Diving" With Shredder

glhrle "Dumpster Drv!,ng" is not an Olympic sport, it is a sure way for
Lhieves to reap goid from your trash bin.

Increasingly, criminals are winning at the dumpster simply by obtaining
personal iniormation such as credit card numbers, social security numbers,
signatures and bank statements from garbage cans across the nation. The
goiernment can't stop them: the U.S, Suprerre court, in effect overturning
[n. fgf+ privacy Act, stated that garbage Ieft at a curb for pick-up is
puUfi" domain aid subject to inspection and seizure by anyone' This
i'anyone" could include criminals and corporate comPetitors'

Dumpsterdivers,so-namedfortheiradeptnessatobtainingcrucial,
;;;;;;;I information from sarbase bins, are alreadv resPonsible for

"..iki"s havoc on the Iives of individuals acrogg the country. Armed

with a iew bits of information retrieved from garbage cans ' criminals
haveerasedidentiLies,goneonhundred-thousand-dollarshoppingsprees
and stolen social securily checks ' In many instan-ces ' the trouble can

be lraced back to sornetltrng itrnocent).y tossed lnto a garbage can'

How can dumpster dr.vrng be stopped an<i cit:'zens protected? How can we

ensure Lhat Lhls talesL c:lme tad wrII be shorL-Iived?

"shreddi.ng makes your personal i'ntormati-on unavailable for the
taking," says tony si"iiit, Jitector of marketing for Fellowes' the
world's Ieading ^"t..,i..itt"r 

of shredders' "shredding junk mail '

credit card recelpts and any other form of personal information means

il-i"-tttotoughly bestroyed, useless--to criminals looking to profit at
ih. ."p"tt". of uttsuspecting people.''

William Britt, chief of the criminal investigation di'vision of the
Internal Revenue sertice;s Atlanta office' echoes Storrie's

"l"tfti."t", 
suggesting the shredding of aIl documents prior to

disposal. crumPle "o*6thittg 
up, tear it- in half' and dumpster divers

will gladly put it l'".X l"i.tier' shred it' and it is gone for good'

The Privacy Rights clearing-house (PRC) ' a non-Profit' consumer-
education "rra 

,."""t";-;;;t;* adminisiered bv the universitv of san

Diego's center for Public interest Law' also advocates shredding'
claiming it can protect citizens against having their sensitive
information slolen Uy-J"^p"i.r divtrs. The accessibility of shredders
ft.=-.f .. increased, t.y" ltt" PRc' nolt that home shredders are
."ai.ialf e for purchase at most office suPply stores'

People seem to be catching on, however' as shredder sales are steadily
on the rise. According to-industry exPerts' the estimated size of the
gIobal shredder *"tt.i i" Szoo-eo6 million a year' with projected
growth oi 20-25 Pe r cent

This is good news ' says storrie' who. states: "The general public
should view shredd.t='i" an essential component of the home and/or
home office. Just as important as a comPuter'. Pho":-9I- I 

axsmachine '
the shredder is the uili;;'; weapon in irotecting against fraud.''

Criminals are alnays on the lookout for ways to get your-money' and

dumpster diving i""[ J"t*"-to be the latesi nodus operandi' so for
vour oertr safety, shred anything even remotely inportant before you

t;;;i|-i; i;-;;:'r;il;;":-il4 rlmember' if vou-don't pav attention to
,fr"t yo" throw away ' someone else wilt'(XAPSI)



Resources for Di vers

?!t::::1I1 dumpster divins is not a ner phenonenon; there are plentyor.resources on the subject. Hell, there's even a book: The Art andsClence ot Dumpster Diving.

There are also two newsgroups you can check outi alt.dumpster andmrsc, consuners. f rugal - I iving.
And for a web-based resource that explains, i.n alnost reverent tones,the reasons for and methods of durnpsler divi.ng, check out !{arduk'scuide to Oarbage Digging. you'll find links aii di.scussron boardsthere as lre1l .

shredlink offera tales from the other side: news reports ofsecuri.ty breaches caused by dumpster divers. fhey slem to have avested interest in the topic: shredl.ink promotes document shredders(or "confidential naterials destruction" as they call it), For an even
more apocalyptic analysis of this danger, check out B-,|-U-Buy, a
Houston-based onl i.ne buyers guide,

Hon's this for a grc.t lcaln: gct prid to dumgrtar divet A tcrm of
dumpeter divers nas hircd -- rnd plid -- to dig through thc trash atthc Laercncc Livernorc Nrtionrl Laboratory (LLIL). Th; project rras
intended to show how nuch reusable nateriil ended up in-th; dump. Thcyfound sonc really intcreltiug stuff, such as cardbo.rd!
wora, , . fascinrting.
Crand Rapids, l.lichigan's Butterworth Hospital put together asimilar study, and came up t{ith some interesting discoveries, such asthe fact that bedpans can be washed and reused, I'd hate to be theperson who had to di.g through that garbage,

- Joe NickeI l t7/4/971

[].11 Return to Dumpster DIY
[12] co to the drhpster diver testinonials

Non Hazardous }laste Analysis (Article)
A tearn of "dunpster divers" fron Lawrence Livernore National
Laboratory (LLNL) has been wading through literally tons of trash in a
waste ninimization project. "Dunpster diving", analyzing the
proportj.ons of different kinds of solid raste in the building-size
steel containers fron which trash is collected, is an established
method to evaluate solid iraste streams in i.ndustrial and conrnerci.al
faci.lities. The Livermore project lras designed to discover hon much
recyclable material r'as being hauled to landfills from the laboratory.
The data on solid waste appraised by the LLNL waste nininization
personnel has led to s orne rnajor changes in recycling habits at the
Iab.

The dumpster-diving assessnent of nonhazardous solid wastes shosed
hoH much thrown-out material could be added to the Laboratory's
recycling progran. In each of the alralyses of plant dunpster contents
in f992 and 1990--involvi.ng only 25 of LLNL's 250 dumpsters - -about
?,000 pounds of waste were sorted. Paper (types), cardboard, raood,

I



pI astic, pol ystyrene, binetal
rubber were major categories

The I aboratory se I I
paPer to recyclers
The fol Iowing year,

1q

cans, food, cloth, gIass, aluminurn and
of the assessnent,

Kent wilson, Livernore's nonhazardous waste nininization coordinator,
said a surprisingly large amount of Polystyrene from the laboratory
cafeterias surfaced in the dumpsters. LLNL riII conduct a PoLlution
prevention opportunity assessment (PPOA) of polystyrene use in the
cafeterias.

The PPoA, a full life-cycle assessnent of the use of polystyrene,
will include an evaluation of the nater, gas, and labor involved in
nashing reusable dinnerware, which raould be one alternative to uslng
ai"po=iut. materials. "rt'lt be very interesting,rr t{iIson said' The
lab is considering methods of recycling the polystyrene as well' very
Iittle glass or aiuninum i{ere found in the dunPster analyses However'
wilson laicl, "we also discovered that our ledger paPer recyeling
program needed strengthening ' "

cardboard turned up in large quantities. some was designated for

"ii" to r."y"r.rs, for r4hi;h iLNL purchased a -conunercial baler' There
..u tto* iOO'".tdboard collection points around the lab, and cardboard
is collected once a $eek. Aecording to wilson, the lab Produces about
iiu. io"" of recyclable cardboard per week' Recycled cardboard brings
about S59 per ton.

Reusable boxes are being stored a ay for future use' "when nany

"rnoio".u" took earlv reiirernent Iast falI, there was a lot of movj-ng

;;i;;';;: i;;I ;;; ;" excellent tine to introduce this Prosrarn"'
riii"i" "aia, confident that LLNL would never need to buv 18'000 moving
bo:(es as it did last Year.

s an increasing amount of white and colored
each year. About 263 tons were recycled in 19?l:
it w;s 3I9 tons, and 392 tons *ere sold in 1993'

Undeliverable rnagazines left at the LLNL uail Roon and uncirculated
coDies of the onlsite newsPaper (Newsline) are recycled through a

i"'..i-t"ta"i ,no picks ,rp lhl fntt bins fron Donation' utilization
;;;-;"i;; inusl oi r.q.,.!t. Althoush this prosram was implenented onlv
jii-r.i"-isia, it hat ilreadv diveried 5 tons from the LLNL solid waste
strean.

Amonq other innovations, toner cartridges are being reconditioned
loi--i"t.tt.". and LLNL has begun a pilot program of recharging or
reclliming all batteries at the laboratorv'

IPhoto caption] "Dumpster divers" sort through trash that contains a

surpris]'ng amoun! o! PorysI'yrene from the Laboratory's cafeterias

For more information contaet: Kent tlllson at (510) 423-21f5'
or e-mai.I to: $tilson20€lInI 'gov

Last Modi f ied: ?-March-96
;;-;.;-[;;; iechnical questions about this pase contact:
lll iarrison I harrison4ellnl 'gov



Snubbed Movie Mogul Resorts to Durnpster Diving (New york
l,lagazine, 8/ t4/ 95)

As reported in the August l4th issue of New york ltagazine, filmproducer Arnold Kopelson ras Enubbed when a new scr;enplay by Ner{zealander Andren Niccol tas recently distributed around H;llt$ood.
That-seemed to be little problem for the resourceful producer.
Kopelson has reportedly been bragging all over town tlat he obtainedcopy frorn the dumpster of CAA, the talent agency run by Xichaelorvitr, The Orvitz's firin is the agency which hindles thescreenwriter.

Corporate Charter Airlines Shred passengers, Discarded
Documents (Business & Cornrnercj.al Aviation, 8/95)

Business 6 Conunercial Avi.ation reports i.n its August ,95 issue that
many corporate avionics departnents, in an effort to protect theirclients, have begun a policy of destroying any doeumentation left
behi.nd in the wastebashets of the aircraft.
The article reports that the attention to this natter cane about as aresult of the many inquires from clients, r{ho wi.thout thinking
discarded papers containing important inforrnation while on tht plane,It also reports a nunber of instances of discarded infornation on
board a company jet comi.ng back to haunt the un$eary businesstraveler. It's nice to know that at least some aviation departmentsare watching out for then now.

PNC & Star Bank Stung in Northern Kentucky (The Kentucky post,
8/r8/ 95)

As reported in lhe Kentucky post, Covington, Kentucky on Aug. 16, i95,
three Riverside, California men were convicted on conspiring to fraud
the two banks of 5163,000. The group nas caught nith sbopping bagsfull of confidenti,al infornation apparently retrj.eved from the bank'
dumpsters in northern Kentucky. the records ineluded names, addresses,
phone numbers, dates of birth, social security nunbers and otherprivate infornati.on,

The group used the informatj.on to obtain official identification
documents assuming the identity of bank deposi.tors. They used thefalse identity to raid the depositors bank accounts. They also used
the infornation to open charge accounts in the name of the depositors.
Arthur Uayo of Cincinnati, a vi.ctimized pNC customers said, "l'rn
changing ny account to another bank tomorrorr. How can a bank be that
stupid? I thought they shredded that stuff. "
Steve DahI , spokesman for Star Bank said, "security rheasures are in
place to protect custoner infornation and addltional safe-guarding
initiatives are being inplemented to strengthen customer
confidentiality j.n the future. "
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Dumpster Divas

- Revierer Finds Trash "to Dive For"

8l

by Amy Dacyc zyn

As you become an accomplished tightwad, you find fewer and fewer nelr
idels that can significantly cut your expenses ,.. so nhen you find
one you get excited. "The A;t and science of Dumpster Divlng," by John
xoffrnan, increased my awareness of a frugal fronti.er I had yet to

expl ore .

Before t go any further, let me emphasize that I understand this
subject ciosse! the li,ne even for many hard-core tightwads ' "
fto"!u"t, I am nilling to risk criticism' Dumpster diving can yj'eld a

huge savings that may nake a significant difference for some farnilies'

In his book, Hofftnan nakes three basic Points: 1) Americans are
i".t"aiUiv r,aateful and thron away all sorts of good stuff' 2)
A;.;i;;;;'";; snobby and afraid oi serrne' 3) Because of the first two
r.i"i", tft. brave siul who is willing to poke hj's head into these
iorbidiins urban caverns will be well rewarded'

Hoffman, ifho is norr 2?, writes with authority' He's a third-generation
;;;.a;; diver (his srandmother took it uP late in life) with over 20

;;;; 
-;;p;;i;;"" 

. 
-i"ir' 

"t xhat he orns, wears and (ves even) eats
comes fron dumPsters. He no has a college education and a good job'
but continues lo durnpster-di.ve because he finds it a.Profitable'
;;;.;;i 

-"; -;;ti 
' 
o".ui't.r t v iesponsible pastine' The infornation in

iiiis'irticfe is based o" tti"-lioft and a telephone intervier we did
i{ith Hof fman.

Just as in dumPster diving here one must pick through the trasb to
;i;; ;;.-tt;;;;ies, it taies sorne effort to focus on the sood stuff in
the book. I bad to ignore Hofiman's disresPectful attitudes toward

"iiit.iiiy iig.t..", his profanitv and his slipperv ethics (he has

;;i;;;a i.;i; on durnpstlrs). And his tiPs on snoopins ror information

""a'i.ifi"s 
wj.th police are sure to offlnd alI but the most ardent

iiu.iiuri.i. At tinee, it seemed hard to find a single page {ith out
some offensive el enent.

But tbe savinq grace of the book
writer, and r did learn a great

is that the guy is actually a skilled
deal . For examP I e:

-rf you dive consistently and well, you'11 never have to buy any of
tii"' "f"ii'.s"in: 

nanila- enveIop.", -l othing, -cI othes. hangers' boxes'
ii"!.-ii""t", christrnas a."oiitiotti, video and audio tapes' furniture'
;;;i.:;;;;t ioit.t.v items, books, masazines' news paPers' Iow cost
jenelry, and nuch, much more.

-The idea that dunPsters are rat-infested is false' according to
niii.-.t'-r" io i".ig ot diving, he haa seen eractlv one rat' Even so'
'i;'i;;; r'i"-.y!-tp." iot "rtii' 

polrder sprinkled on dumpsters'
contents ... it may be rat polsonlng'

-TheideathatdumpstersarefullofAlDs_contaninatedgyringesfrom
d;;; .;;;";; is also false accordins to Hoffman',He has not seen a

!inir"-"yii"g. on tbe tens.of thousinds of dunpsters he'3 inspected'
(Nevertheless, be caretur . ,

-Forfood,HoffmanfavorsbakeryandgrocerYstoredumpsters,because
tir"-t".a-i" fietaged or has been mininally handled ln an average
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tdeek, about 50t of the food he eats cones from dumpstets. Along wi.theanned and packaged food, he salvages tightfy Uiuisea fruit and;he;;;with_a ti.ny nold spot. clearly Hofirnan ii t.rs sfrreamish than mostpeople would be, but his hints about fj.nding and using durnpster food(he even. i!-!9]ude:. tt.lo pages of recipes, "u.i i. liia-n.".r,i wtipp.acream substitute") could, at Ieast, be valuable to people in diileconomic circumstances. Any food which tnight be questionable could besalvaged to feed farm animals.

-Hoffman's other favorite dumpsters are at rnotels (endless free soap),discount stores, wbolesale florists (you'11 be able to carry onnultiple- ronances), candy stores, booi stores, toy stores aid garden
stores (he planted hi.s parents orchard with disca;ded fruit trtes).
-Madonna, the rock star, was once a dumpster-diver.
-lhe-best time for divi.ng is the early evening, because apartmentdraellers put out trash after supper, and businesses put out trash atthe end of the business day.

-Dress in nondescript, durable clothing. Wear gloves and thick-sol.ed
shoes. If usi.ng a car, bring along a long stici with a bent nail onthe end for poking and proddj.ng. llhen on foot, Hoffman uses an antenna
from a di.scarded cB radio for a prodding stick. His grandmother usesher cane. Bring a flashlight for night dives and a Ehoulder bag for
f i.nds .

-For sheer fun and variety, residential dumlrstarg such as thoge
servj.ng largc apartm€nt cotnpl exea, can,t be b6at. Itoffman rlgo
recolm.nds hitting the dutpgters of college dorns. As he puts it .,,
and this is a sanplc of hi! prose style... 'rl,ots of college kids are$agteful littlc puhoids." The day the dorrns nust be vacated are best,but fall, spring, and christnas breaks are also hot. &bull; Diving
success comes in streaks, when you hit a good dumpster go through it
thoroughl y .

-When you dumpster dj,ve, you become invisible. people lralk past you as
though you don't exist. But if t'ou are approrched, Hoffman guggests
using the universall!t acccpted ercu!ei say you're "looking for bores.,'
You may actually need to scavenge boxes for the loot you hope to find.
Throughout the book, I appreciated Hoffnan's concern for safety. Hecarefully explains specific techniques to avoid injury fron conmon
dumpster hazards such as broken glass, deranged cats, aerosol can
mines, and durnpster-Ij.d-slan decapitation. He suggests avoidingactually clinbing into duhpsters. And I also enjoyed his hints on
converting trash to cash in yard sales and other outlets. (Basic hint:
never, under any circumstance, reveal that the iten cane from a
dunpster. Hoffnan suppli.es vague answers you can use regarding the
origin of your stuff. )

The book does have a few gaps, Hoffrnan
the legality of dumpster diving, except
city to city, and that he's never been
laws in our area, I made a few calls to

spends little tirne discussing
to note that laws vary iron

arrested. To find out about the
the I ocal police stations.

The officers knet of no laws in Uaine that prohj.bit dumpster divi,ng.
The only legal problem they could inagine was if the dunpster ras
located on private property, and the owner complained ... then,
technically, you'd be trespassing. But even then, the police nould
merely give you a warning. The police in one town said they knew of
several Iocal people who dumpster-dived regularly ... it never
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occurred to these officers to stop them.

Furthermore, since shop owners pay for disposal, by removing things
from dumpsters you're saving them money. Hoffman routinely leaves a
site cleaner than he found it to avoid any iIl feelings.

My personal experience with dumpster diving had been previously
timltea to retrieving cardboard boxes. So I decided I needed to make a

field trip (aIl in tf,e name of research mind you) to verify Hoffman's
claims. ui business manager, Elaine, and I paired up one-evening (we

called ouiselves "The Dumpster Divas") and drove a long di.stance to a

city which shall remai.n nameless '

Most of the dumpsters we found were located in the fronts of stores'
."a-ri"xi"s i"ii...t'" bravado, we passed them up' The ones which were
secluded contained mainly cardboard '

But just as we were becoming completely discouraged' we hit the mother
Iode. We found inexpensive loyr ititl 1n their packaging-, a case of
dog biscuj.ts, a case of "moisl burger" for dogls. a shrink wrapped case

oi-loiif.a juice in which one bottle had been broken' tuna fish cans

minus their labels, and several jars of "classico" spaghetti sauce.

There was far more rn that dumPster, most of it just as good, but as

*" t.t" sifting and retrieving, a pickup pulled u!'W9 were about to
make a quick gltaway when we iealiied it was another dumpster diver'
We struck uP a converlsation. eompared our loot' and he shared a

valuable bit of information: "Nevlr, ever, reveal your-sources'"
Dumpster divers .t" e;i"i about- their hobby' not out- of shame' but
f."'.u". it would be ikin to telling everyone where the good fishing

As a result of my experience I would add this to Hoffman's tips:

-If you wait until dusk you will feel braver about checking out
less-secluded dumPsters.

-Bring boxes.
-irt. i.taay system is a good idea for women divers'
-O.." *. !aw- the actual food in impermeable Packaging, we erere more

receptive to it than we thought we would bl' However' we left behind
the food in cardboard Packaging'

I doubt, desPite our success, that I will make dumpster diving a

;";;i;;'p.ri-ot *v iii", simplv because it is such a Ions drive from
our country trome to- the'tt""t."l dumpster' Hoffman suggests, and I
.sr"., -ttii diving *"ir." u""t when it is incorporated into an urban or
suburban lif estyle. 

-i.'-"tr".f." 
his six favorite dumpsters every day as

part of his commute home from work'

If you are willing to sift through Hoffman's offensive language and

opinions to sleam t;; ;l;;t-poi"[t of dumpster diving' vou can get his
U'."f.-li sendlng S12.95 plus $1.00 shipp.ing and handling to: Loompanlcs

Unlimiled, po Box 1197, Port Townsend' wA 98368

-The Tightwad Gazette, RR

Amy Dacyczyn is editor of
1, Box 3750, Leeds, !4E 04263
The Tightwad Gazette.

John Hoffman lives in seattle and is not a normal person' If you see

i:i*, ."oia eye contact, and back away slowly'
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",".,0.11'1,".'::::: ::T.,. "".Wel.I, here it is. I finally caved in to peer pressure or whatever youcall it, and created a little site about dump-ster diviog. stay tun;dfor some of rny thoughts, ideas and experiencls. watch tle lini at thebottorn of this page for the latest updates.

the Unadurnpster Manif esto
A fen brief thoughts on the heritage and societal role ofdunpster divers and trashpickers,

My Trashy Past
Sorry, folks, but there's nothing in here about any of myex-girlfriends!

Legalities
l.{y analysis of state and local lat{s that affect my own dumpsterdiving and trashpicking.

F inds
Things that I've found, and thi.ngs that people in my family
have found.

Suggestions for those who are considering diving,
Other Dumps t ers

Like I said, everybody else seens to have dumpster sites, too.
shag's Trashy Page, ) copyright 1998, ,'shagi'

Site Last Revised on gl2I198 at L5t44

The Unadumpster l,tani f esto

Throughout much of the history of the United States, the concept ofstoring garbage i.n a huge sanitary Iandfill rras unkno*n. Instead, each
town had a dunp of its own, There oas a logic to the old dumps - they
served as a clearinghouse for items that were no longer needld, but -

were still in perfectly usable conditi.on, or only needed rninor
repai rs .

In the latter half of the twentieth century, landfills became deriguer. It's awful challenging to salvage anything when it's under aIs-foot cap of soil and clay, and not everything decorhposes Ini'o
methane for electrical generation, so the odds are good that a decent
amount of landfilI space is fj.lled $ith inert natter that,s doing
nothlng but taking up room,

Recycling prograrrs help reduce the anount of materi.al
winds up being laudfLlled - but what about the things
recycled? very few areas recycle anything other than
paper, cardboard and a few speci.fic types of plastics
- dunpster divers and trashpickers - come in.

Our towns and cj-ties don't want to spend any more on
they have to - and they pay by the ton at the landfil

that actual ly
that donrt get

metal s, glass,
. That's where He

sanitation than
1. In tbe wordg
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of JuIio AIonso, citizen services coordinator for the city of
Bloomington, Indiana, "The less we have to pick up the better, as far
as werre concerned. We'd really much rather see things be reused than
dumped in the landfilI."

I.le intercept reusable material as soon as possible after it enters the
so-called a'waste stream,', and reuse or recycle it. These activities
make ecological sense, obvj.ously, but they also make economic sense:
by reducint the waste stream, we extend the usable life of landfiIIs,
.rrd h"lp pievent unnecessary increases in the cost of landfilling
garbage: sy buying fewer new Products, we reduce the need for
iot tu[ion-irealing manufacturing processes, reduce dependence on
ioreign oil, and ienerally save money' We might even get some good
exercise out of it.

MY TrashY Past

In retrospect, I $ras born and raised to dive dumpsters' !4y maternal
gi."apit""ts were of no-nonsense Yankee stock, and having had seven
lnitai"n - five of them during the depression, no less - knew a few
things about frugaliiy. Some of *y ".iliest 

childhood memories are of
iiip"-t" tfr. io*i dump - back wlren they still had dumps - with my

;;ai'r;t and my grandmolher. Thev'd visit thd area where furniture'
;;;ii;";;; "id-oth"t bulkv things were discarded, lookins for anvthins
useful ,

Andldidn'tgetitallfrommymother'sside.Istillremembermy
father pulling ou"t ott our way to church to retrieve some tool from
ifre strorrta"t of the road, be it a greasy old wrench or a screwdriver '
l.ry-*.-gfr"i-tota ot tne-iimes he lef[ the freeway' got on heading the
other direction, wenl "p "".*lt, 

and came back down to pick up a tool
he'd missed on his first Pass.

I discovered recycling as a teenager, several years before it became

mandatory in my counfi, i"a would-ride. around on any of the several
li"y.f""- r wenl through, stuffing aluminum cans into a vj-etnam-era
.r*v-ii.rJ p""t . r i;;;;.; which-trastt barrets and dumpsters were the
best sources of cansl n;.; ;t high school class was behind on the last
day of an aluminum ".tt t."y"iing drive, r was the designated diver who

ieipt into dumpsters ito.rtti town, digging through -sa.tbas: . 
wi th a

Uiof."" street-irock"y "ii"t ' I accidenlaI Iy smashed the.stick through a

fluorescent tube at o""-p"i"t, causing a iather neat little imPlosion'
but escaped uninjured.

The summer after my senior year, I went diving numerous-.times with a

friend of mine "tro 
*."--i-i.t i..t" older. tr1e were both "geeks," and

dove for information-.nl i..trn"logy. If it had anything to do with
communications or computers, we'd dive it' I still Iooked for cans

from time to trme, ;;a-;.; amazed to stumble across a complete - if
obsolete - computer system from a municipal office in.a. dumPster
;;hi;d " strip:rnalr.-irv-tii."d took it home to plav with-' Eventuallv'
I learned what sort of legal trouble one could get into by.misusing
information from aumpst.ii, ."a diving for information basically lost
its appea I .

For several years, I didn't really dive much at aII - I had too many

oirr.i trri"ss to do. After getting married and deciding that Iivinq in
;;;a- - evei student-i"in allt - iasn't really such a_ hot idea, my wife

""a-f "i.rted finding ways to save money' Iive frugally, and reduce
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our debt, sooner or laler, dumPster diving and trashPicking were bound
to come up.

Neither of us has set foot in a dumpster since we got narried - but
we've been scouting. Aod we've learned that a lot of People in our
town no longer seem to want a lot of useful stuff, so we can wander
around each week on the evening before trash day and see what's free
for the taking.

Legalities

In any serious discussion of dumpster di.ving or trashpicking, legal
lssues are sure Eo come up. Usually, the Points ralsed deal with laws
concerning theft and trespass. I an not a lawyer, but I'm fluent in
legalese irorn my years of involvenent in sociopolitical junk on the
Internet, so I've done a li.ttle research.

Dumpster di.vinq and trashpicking are certainly not federal crineg
(uni"rs you do something else j'n the process that is!) - others have-

"itua titl 1988 suprene court ruling in california vs. Greenwood which
said that going through someone's garbage doesn't violate their right
to prlvacy.

ln New Jersey, and most Probabl
while you read thj.s, there are
laws which deal wi.th tbeft.

y wherever you haPPen to be sitting
iaws which deal with trespassing, and

Remember these two Points I- i-.'-ri".p"..i"e in lefiance of signs telling you not to is illegal'
2. Theft is i.I I egal .

Those two are no-brainers' If you don't understand them' you are
pi,"i.uii the sort of person who goes dumpster diving on collection dav
".;;-;.;i" -n ,rnpleas"ntlv squishy end in a truck-mounted cotnPactor' rf
yo" ao-""a.i"t.ia tn.., dontt pat yourself on the back just vet - this
is where it gets comPlex!

In New Jersey, I was unable to find any state law that would Prohibit
going into an unsecured dunpster enclosure,-,or.cIimbing into an
i"i.lt"a dumpster, unless a "no trespassing" sign-is present' Even if
.rr"ft rigtt" aie present, the statute Provides a defense if you
;;;;.;;;1; 1"ii..". tn.[ the owner of the dunpster or enclosure would
ft."u "ffoir.a 

you to go in if you had asked lt's difficult to say
whether the tlw rnake! any difierence between actually climbing into a

ar.t p"t.r and simply reaching in, though. fhe law in your location nav
vary - and almost certainly does to sone degree'

In New Jersey, the laws regarding thett are worded just about as
ploiii .. possible. First, "prop;rtv" is defined as 'anvthing of
;;i;;:.." ind then "anvthing of value" is further defined as "anvthins

"i-Jir."t or indirect Lenetit to any Person " And theft' of course' is
;h"-;;ki;s ot property without Permission, or sonething like that' so'
ii soneon! decides that a chair no longer has any direct or indirect
benefit or value to thern, and throws it out, can you come along and

l"ii"-iil or do vou, bv taking it, demonstrate that it must clearlv
fr"u. uuf"", of direct or indirect benefit to soneone' and therebv
crirninalize your olrn action? Nice catch-22' eh?

Thisonedoesn'treallyworryne,though:Thepersonwhothrewitout
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can't very well claim that it has any value to then. The rnunicipal
authority or conpany that eollects it Probably can't claj'm that it has
value to them either, since even if they're being paid to Pick it up,
they're actually paying soneone else - the landfill - to take it off
their hands! If anything, it has a negative value - except to a
dumpster diver.

New Jersey statutes therefore seem to pose very li.ttle legal threat to
dunpster divers or trashpickers. If you aren't in New Jersey, you
should of course check out your own laws'

There remains the issue of nunicipal ordinances. Even if something
isn't illegal under state 1aw, each town can certai'nly nake i't
illegal. F6r exanple, the town I live in has a law on the books -
whici everyone's torgotten, but which I plan to point out to then
someday - rnaking it illegal to Possess lottery tickets within the
boundaries of the town '

You can find your town's local ordiDance book at the seat of 1ocal
;;;.;;.;4, oi possibly at the lj.brarv. uv toran's librarv had a copv'
l"i-i-i"ia'thiough it.-rhe onlv laet governing trashpickj-ng or dumPster
Jltitq-"i" o". "ii"ft 

prohibited picking through the trash on the dav
oi coitecti"n' obviou;ly, the town government didn't want anyone

s.tii"s i" the nay of the trash collectors' that's not a problen at
iii, iio"stt, sinci nost People put their-trash out the night before'
."i'ii;"-3.!y io go for ..t "u.nittg 

stroll' And dumpsters take a *hile
i"-tiir-"p,-!"-inlie's plentv of lime to forage before collection'

In Neer Jersey, even if someone does raise a legal fuss over your
;;;;t".-di;i;g, about the worst possible fate that can befalI vou is
u"iiq-.."ti"i.i of a disorderly Pirsons offense' That's about as ninor
an offense as You can inagine.

so, in surlunary, avoid dunpsters and enclosures with "no trespassing" -

"ii""--""-ii"., 
and it sornl"ne lells you to get out of there' leave and

don't go back.

My Finds

Here are of the things Irve found, in reverse ehronological order' I
li"-to-i.^".u". to P5st things here in a timely manner' but sonetimes
i'l.i-lirli''iiiie'"t'h.i-"i;iil so r aPolosize if this seens outdated'

Auqust I6, l9 98
3 casters (out of a set of 4, I
legs of furniture. This was Part
corunercial and industrial areas
dumPsters rorth watching in the
other stuff.

guess ) for the bottom_of.the
of a massive sweeP of all the

in my town, largelY to. identifY
futuie. r passed uP a bunch of

August 2, 1998
3 bungee cords and a roll of electrical taPe' all along the
road while bicYcling'

May I?. 1998
2 iong-handled shovels, curbside around- the corner' A do'en

""s 
iillt- ."ii i "t and a couple pounds of bananas.from the Iocal

;;;;;;ti;;t. rotal t;ip time was about 15 ninutes - this j'sn't
the nost tj'me-consuning of hobbies!
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Apri I 25, 1998
6 wire-seal jars and crocks and a Pack of little custon
greeting cards, curbside after a yard sale. 2 matchstick rattan
rdindorshades curbside after another aPparent yard sale. It
looks like going to yard sales after they're over will be quite
a good practice '

Apri I II, I9 99
Has it been so long already? sheesh. we1I, last raeek we got
some quarter-round wood trim to rePlace a mi.ssing Piece, frorn
the curb of a house that'd just gotten ner floors put in'
Tonight, a bunch of perfectly good seedless graPes' Gotta start
going nore ofteo '

March 8, 1998
Fi.ve "Ready Pac" bags of fancy lettuces and salad greens' one
day past t[re "best used by" date. seven (yes, realIy) packages
of'sirredded red cabbage, sane deal. For once, something ny wife
finds useful . oh, and a couPle open bags of similar stuff for
her compost pile. Update on last Feek's Argentine Pears crates
- they're ju;t the iight size for two rows of cD's with a sPace
between them. conna find some scraP wood, add a middle "sbelf"'
turn them on their sides, and have a little cD gtorage un].t'

March 1, 1998
ihree ernpty "Peras de Argentina" (Argentine Pears) crates' They
should b! lust right for storing assorted stuff in - naybe
newsPaPers for recycling or somethjng' I don't knor4 whether
we'lt Ue able to use all three - if not, I guess we'll give a

"o"pi..".y or se11 'ern cheaP' Haven't decided Fhether to sand
i ern'down aid varnish them, or what. t{hile I was digging, a car
p"it.a "p, and I ducked behind the dumpster - only to wind up
hiding back there *hile they dugl :)

February 15, 1998
i printer cable (Rs-232 to centronics), sane place r sara that
old dot-matrix printer 5 days ago I think it was Probably
there then, jusl under some other stuff' From the loca1

""p"i..if.i 
(where everv sundav night is loof,.off nightl)' 2

;;;.; ;i LU brand biscuits from France, the kind nith the rnilk
chocolate on toP. I had I, rny irif e had 3, then comnanded ne to
hide them overnight and take them to lrork with me in the
norning, so she wouldn't eat them aIl They're allegedly "best
befote" IL/21 /9?, but they sure tasted fine to us'

February 14, I9 98-Sorncrhere ov.r a half-bushel of onions' "Put th€n out by the
iiish,'i taia mv rife, "t alreadv have a brg of onions'" c'c!t
Ia vie avcc gaibage... r think thc new rule ie that if t bring
tto.e proauccl I hive to have some idea of irhat ee'r' going to
rnake out ot it.

February 10, l9 98- i wooden yardstick, with the narne of a car dealershiP in the
next town on it. sound like a pretty scant night? welI' there
r.i". t"* other things that I didnit pick up since I didlt't
lnow lt I needed them or could use then - like about 20 rolls
"i-".ip"I,'.. stuffed anirnal , 2 chairs, -a couch' 6 suitcases of
variou! sizes, sone curtain rods with fancy brass ends' a green

't
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old Xerox dot-matrix printer.pepper, some grapeg, and some big
t)

January, I998

Fal 1 ,

A rather sturdy t ooden box/cabinet sort of thingy
improvement contractor had it out by the curb, so
it. once we get a couple pieces of scrap wood for
it'll be a bookcase.

L99t
My parents found a starter) hockey jersey (5125 in stores) '
They gave it to me and my wife.

A box of little shelf-edge price-tag holders like they use in
stores. It was sitting next to the dumpster at a
consumer-electronics store. I llent uP to their mobile_audio
installation area and asked if they'd meant to throlr it out,
and they said yes, take it... so I did. t)

My father found enough acoustic ceiling tiles to finish the
ceiling in his basement fanily roorn. A large dry-goods store
had gone out of business, and the space was being renovated for
a nai .np"a^"ttaet. They threw out thousands of square feet of
cei I ing ti Ies.

A I ocal home
we snagged
shelves,

Surnner, 1989
1-800 tol.l-free directorY

Business-to-Business directorY

A set of Bell-era rubber stamPs

A complete comPutet systen from
erternal hard drive, etc. Also a

disk packs,

from the phone conPany. "Paid,"

a municipal office - disPlaY,
bunch of bi.g old nainframe

Pre-1989
Lots and lots and lots
nagazlne.

stay tuned - I'11 be adding to

of aluminun cans, and the occasional

this list as I find rnore things!

Ti Ps

Here are tny general suggestions for those consideri'ng dunPster divinq
li- irl"rtpl'"ri"lj ' io " 6i them are probablv coiunon sense' sorne of them

may not be.

check your state and local lat{s first'-----" 'wftif. dumpster dj.vinq and trashpicking -are ProbabLy Iegal nost
;l;;.";];; ;;.bab1v-don't want to find out the hard ltav that
irr.y'.! iot in vour town. Your librarv or town hall probably
fr."'"i.t. laws lnd local ordinanceg' sone states have their
Iaws on the web as weLl'

Don't rule out free non-trash things'-*'- -;;;"-;;"pi. 
"irr "5et out" ihatever's Ieft at.the end of their

;;;a ;;i:,, in the hope that someone will see it and find a use
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for it. If you see it, and have a use for it, you can naketheir wish come true - and this stuff is g.nerally in bettershape than nhat you'd find in a dumpster.

scout your locations ahead of time.
Dumpster diving and trashpicking are harmless, usually Iegaland generally have a positive effect on soci.ety and tle worldas a whole. of course, not everyone understands this. It hetpsto become familiar nith a dumpster's surroundings and visit itat times when you are least likely to offend the sensibilitiesof the I ess sensible.

Try not to look Ii.ke a crininal.
The proper image is that of a harmless, if slightly eccentric,frugal-nature-lover sort. I'II second son.one tlseis suggestionthat your "digging stick" be a cane or walking staff of somesort. Avoid dark colors at night, and dress '.dorrn." Don,t takepapers - the last thing you want is to be found with acredit-card receipt or something marked ',confidential', hangingout of your pocket.

Bikes and bags are your friends.
wheels get you places a lot faster, and bags nake it a lot
easi.er to carry loot, without people staring at you funny asyou stagger down the street under the weight of a dozen
nainfrane disk packs or whatever. A backpack or shoulder bag
should do just fine. If you don't $ant to limit yourself to
what you can carry on a bike, a car erill hold nore - but cars
are far nore likely to attract suspicion.

If something doesn't look lj.ke trash, askl
If you're diving a consumer-el€ctronics store and find a whole
carton of brand-new Walkmen, march thern right insid€, flag down
a security guard aud 1et them knor you found them "out by the
dumpster." Sone employees try to steal things by putting them
in with the trash and coning back for them later, and you don't
want to receive any stolen material. And who knows, maybe
they'11 say "oh, we meant to throw them out" and let you keeD
them.

Be careful
Remenber, you're dealing with unknowu material here. Sone of it
nay be harnful . Sturdy shoes and clothes are the way to go.
cloves, if you have them. If the dumpsterrs an old one with a
netal Iid that doesn't swing all the way open, nake sure it's
propped very securely, so it doesn't go shut on your head, All
the usual warnings about tainted food apply. places that sell
fresh food are probably better than ones that sel1 "prepared"
food.

Use your cornnon sense
If you can't find a use for something, leave it. Uaybe someone
else will come along who can use it. If not, it night as rell
go to the dump. If something was inside the dumpster when you
arrived, it should (unless you take it) be there *hen you
leave. lile're not dogs or raccoons, and we don't accomplish
anything by strewing garbage around.
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Learn to "shop" trash
Become farniliar with what you can expect to find where. If the
neighbors around the corner throw away one or two old suitcases
a week - ours did - you know where to look for luggage. Produce
is more likely to be in the supermarket dunpster than the
bookstore dumpster. And so on. But don't be surprised j'f
someone's dumped sornething inaPpropriate in an unexpected
dumpster - my first dived cornputer came from one behind a pj'zza
garlor,

Avoid compactors
Anything that's in there is squished already' You could be, 

-to;. Ana don't trv to dive a dumpster that's about to be picked
up.

Obey s ecuri ty
If they say leave, leave. And don't go back.

Don't be a nuisance
Don't be loud, obno)aj'ous, or
disturbing the Peace. PeoPIe
that.

do anything that lrould consitute
nill call the coPs on You tor

[1]shag's Trashy Page, [2]) copvright 1998, [3]"shaq"



A Poem

j. eat garbage, because it tastes good. i go
out on trash day in my neighborhood.i eat garbage until i'm well fed. if it wasn'tfor garbage. i'd probably be dead.
dumpsters are full of vegetables galore.
full of fruits and breads, donuts and more!you can crunch down on carrots and
cabbage leaves too. or chop then all up
and make vegetable ste$.
share it nith fanily, share it with friends.
share it with rabbi,ts, roosters, and hens.
dumpster diving is hore than
surviving it's a way of contriving agaiDst thestatel it leaves out the buying. it leaves outthe dying. it leaves out the crying and it stillfills your plate.
dogs do it and bears do it, so it nust bealright. i do it too, i do it all night!
so next tirhe you're hungry and on your lastdine, just look ilt the garbage and soon
you will find that the food you are eating isfit for a king, and the food you are eating didn't cosr

by AADGER

a thing !
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The Hlstory Of aI t. dumpster

By Dr. Sui tcase

Who owns a I t. dumPster?

WeII, we the inhabi.tants own it.

My understanding is that it was originally started by some-AoL people
tiat wanted " eui"t out-of-the-way spot to discuss the kind of trash
that they sa$, on AoL nevrsgrouPs.

When I stumbled upon it about a year and a half ago, it was getting
about three messages a week posted, mostly garbage flames and spam.

Being a dumpster diver, I had noticed persistent threads over in
mi. sc I consumlrs . frugal-iiving about urban scavagening, but r didnt want
to wade through several hundred posts a day to find the few I was

interested in.

I started cross-posting my responses and general cornnents. between the
two newsgroups, rn effect taking over alt 'dumpster' In the process I
wrote a i'eQ iot dumpster diving. It is at the end of this message'
i[-i" .o""lantIy chlnging, as teople make comrnents and suggestions'

Since our humble beginnings, we have grown to a 15-20 Post/day news-
group that remains relatively well focussed' At Ieast fourty People
lie i.gutar contributers, and probably a couple hundred ghosts'

World-renowned ( and
authority Dr. Suitcase.

Who am I?

firmly tounge- i n- cheek ) dumpster diving

(c)I99? Ryan Howel I All wrongs revenged.



tall
dumpster diving
l4 Jul 1997 09:41:54 csT/cDT
I I ]MAmbrose@hrn, bradl ey . edu

I'm on a few lists, and may have gotten them confused' Is this the
group in which Cathy talked about the dumpster diving web site? If so,
please repeat the address for that, cathy. I mentioned it on another
list, and-some people are interested in seeing the web site' BTW, if
anyone has ideai about trash picking being "icky" (as I did), this web
site is very enlightening' I recommend it.
l4argaret

Re: dumpster diving
Tue, 15 Jul L997 L4i!2't 13 -0400
BOUDIcCA ( [ 9 ] BoUDI ccAeprodigy. net )

>BTw, if anyone has ideas about trash picking being "icky" (as I did)
>this web site is very enlightening. I recorunend it'

What web site? I haven't gotten up the courage yet to trash pick'
Barb
[ 10 ] boudi ccaGprodigY . net

sLeven , M.s., R.D' Phone: 253'798'
Director, Tahoma Food Sytem Project Fax: 253'798
Tacoma, WA 98409-5739

I bet Mars had lots of water and lush vegetation before they cut down

:I:1:"t::::!i: -^-^ - ^-^

Re: dumpster diving
Tue, l5 Ju1 I997 l5:29:25 -0700
Steven (t8l Gwsu. edu)

>Whatwebsite?Ihaven'tgottenupthecourageyettotrashpick.
>Barb

Lately I have taken to digging into our local brewpubs recycle bins
for bottles that I can fiII with homebrelt' It is kind of "icky"
diggint through yesterdays bottle of- beer tha someone had their lips
on. 

-But the bolltes are free and washable'

BTW, I make dynamite homebrew or about 45 to cents Per 12 ounce
lotite. And r finally caved to family pressure and made root beer'
ioo. It was also cheap - hope it is good. I don't like pop much (sugar
water seems like a bad deal to me) and we almost never buy it so I
don't want to make a habit of making pop. But, my six year old is
having a birthday party and she wanted some RB floats and I can be a
softy of a nutritionist that vray somet j'mes '
St even

t-
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Re: dumpster diving
t{on, l4 Jul I99'l L2t28t54

15

Gary & Patricia (t8l ,Ggal esburg . net )

At 09r4I N4 1/L4/91 csT/cDT, you wrote:
>I'm on a few lists, and nay have gotten then confused' Is this the
>group in nhich cathy talked about the dunPster divj-ng lteb site?

I missed this post but thj.s is what I came up *ith from Yahoo

[ 9]http : //wws. cat. org. au/hot-5tuf f /DunPster-Diving. htnl
i:.riltrtipt//r"".spub.isu.edu/ISsuEs/vloo/FA/n024lop-dumPstr-page'htmI

Patti>
Gary E Patricia
calesburg,IL

Ggal esburg. net

Re: Dunpster diving, again, anYone?
Non, Ig Nov 1996 12:41r5I -0500
[7 ]Dsimple€aol , con

Hi, all!
A r4eek or two ago, the discussion got around to dumpster diving' I had
i.isoit." ibout-an article r read in a local nee'spaper' This article
"""-iUo"t the way sone public libraries were tbrowing altay perfectly
e..a-b""L. in tfreir dumlsters! ! ! !! (I don't know about vou, but just
ift.-tf,."sht of throring- "ray books, mekes ny skin.crawl!!!) Anyr'tay' a

nan was interviened rho regularly goes dumpster diving at his local
ii;r;;i. ie has acquired a huse collectj.on of sood-qualitv books for
[t;;;ii, itta rti" titg. farnilv, at no cost. Personallv, I can't brins
.i".tt i" dig through dunPsters, but the lj.brary night actuallv be an
exception to my squeamishness.

rhe idea of dumpster divinq, in general , rePels me' I once worked for
a medical laborltory, and the things that were thronn into the
;".p;i.;; u.ttina trti, lab would rnahl vou hai.r curll!!t! I resularlv had
io i..tt u.gt.ttts a$ay from our dumPsters, for their own safety' Trust
ne, there ;as NorHING that theY could've possibly lanted i'n TIlosE
dumpsters! Yuck.... ".......'...1
Also, I found a quote i.n the book, Miserly !{oms, by Jonni I'tccoy ' that
i iftougttt l would share on this subject. the author-says' "while I was

"o.f.i"e, many women I kner wanted to be at home ritb the kids' but
.."f Llii.""l that the Price would be too high to stav hone' These were
f.i""i ""."" ttho *ere uled to good clothes, nice vacations' eating out
;;;;i;tit; .xtia cash for impuise itens, etc' -rhev believed that in
oii.r to- iive without thei.r incone, they nould have to resort to
au.p"t.t diving, and a cheap lifestyle. so mos! remained etorkj'ng' I am

iiui"q pto"t tiat there is a balance between these two.''

I couldn't agree cith Mrs. Mccoy nore!!!l If we frugal tealots get so

"."ehl "p in the oddities of frugal living, i'e', dumpster diving' or
wtrai-to-io-wi.ttr-lef tover-styrof oan-neat-trays, we wil I rePel the very
o.oof. tft.t we should be trting to reach; those Poor' nisguided folk'
:;;;;a;; itt ih" g"tn" of coisumerism and the Pursuit of more stuff for
irt"-""t.^ of rnore ituff. rt's great to be frugal, and even to be
zeafo"s aU"ut it, but we need to be careful not to freak out our less
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frugally minded friends and family
Just a thought.

Simpy Yours,
Debi ( [8]D Gaol . com)

Re: FrugaI -Ed and
Mon, 4 Nov 1996 15
[? ]Kin. . Gaol.

Clay I tound your
merchants see you
you rnight raant to
Thanks, Kim

Dumpster Di ving
:02 rl3 -0 500
com

message very intriguing !

"dumpster dive"? I woul d
share.

! Have you ever
apPreclate sone

had
rnore inf o

Re: Frugal-Ed and Dumpster Diving
llon, 4 Nov I996 l2:32r46 -0800
Lynn (t?lmcgrewGpex.net)

> Clay I found your nessage very intriguing!! Have
>merchants see
> you "dumpster dj.ve"? I would appreciate some more
>want to share,

> Thanks, Kim

Me too!l
I,lhat kinds of places are best for dumpster diving?
Lynn
I I ]mcarewcpex. net

you ever had

info you night

Re: Frugal-Ed and Durnpster Diving
Sat, 2 Nov 1996 22t24|39 -0800 (pST)
cl ayton (t8l Gcooper.t.cahe.wsu.edu)

John wrote:
> Maybe I'm missing the point, but if we broadened the scope of this
>group beyond subjects related to pedagogy or statistical studies, we
>coul d generate nore interesr.
> [snip]
>If lre can get away from the acadenic side of this topic, I think lre>will see some real improvements.

I agree. And thus oifer the followingi
I am curious how many of you have been--or are presently--
dumpster-dlvers.

I have long been iDterested in the irastefulness of the North Anerican
(Canada and U.s.) social matrix. About 25 years ago I began durnpster
di.ving as an informal way of getting a real feel about the volume and
nature of this waste. I've used this j.nterest to roughly quantify the
value of this waste (in sorne instances) and reduce my expenditures.
The usable stuff I find has also been remarkable:

.t-
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landscape and garden supp I i es
nursery pl ants
designer c I othing
kitchen tool s
f i rearms
bicycles
plumbing supp I i es
fi rewood
cases of pop
I amps
digital etat ches
grosses of lightbulbs and floodlamps
f urni ture
industrial shel ving
and much, much more

a7

It's not that I am consumed with materialism. It is just rewarding for
me to "save" good stuff from the IandfiII--and save some money in the
end. The stufi t can't use or don't want I pass on to neighbors'
i.*ify, or charitable groups (who aPpreciate it very much) '

Certainly, there are clear and present dangers potentially' These
can be dialt with. However, for anyone interested in spending Iess'
giuitg freely, and reducing the waltestream, dumPster diving offers
!xcel ient opiortunities and can become quite the recreational
activity.

A useful reference is "The Art and science of Dumpster Diving"
published by Loompanic Unlimited, Port Townsend' Washington'

cl ay

Re: FrugaI-Ed and DumPster Diving
sun, 3 Nov 1995 02:51:33 -0800
171 €surf-ici . com

Clay:

>It'snotthatlamconsumedwithmaterialism.Itisjustrewarding
ti"r-*. to "save" good stuff from the landfill--and save some money
>in the end. The sluff I can't use or don't want I pass on to
,rr.ighbot", family, or charitable groups (who appreciate it very much)

I guess I'm not that much of a purist yet to try dumPster diving'
;."i;;i1y, r usually choose to without something rather than look for
it in dumpsters. My wife thinks I'm extreme, but I can't stand any
clutter at al I.

John



Prugal Living TiPs: DunPster Diving i

/* w.itten l2t2l Pvt Nov 27, 1995 by f innegan@netdoor. com in
igc imisc , cons. frug x/

I live near a university, and this past spring I went by on the day
the dorns had to be vacated, mosEly ouE of curiosity' I waa appalled
at the stuff people throw out. Soap that has never been opened,
shampoo and dishwashing liquid with only a tiny anount gone,
full-length mirrors, ruga, clothes, shoes, rnugs and microwaveable
storage containers, cans of spray starch, decorative basketa and tins,
and so on. (You may not believe this, but I also found pennies,
nickels, and dimes scattered everywhere. lfho throws away mney?)
Apparently all that talk about there beilg a greater concern for the
environment today is a trifle exaggerated; and the talk about
ceneration X being waeteful and apathetic is true. (I just turned 26,
so I can say this.) I tried to tell myself that naybe sone of then had
long comutes and couldn't carry it all hone ' buc there was too nuch
stuff for this to be true and who can't stick an unused bar of soap in
their suitcase? This isn't an expensive private university either; a

state university with a lot of kids frorn poor families' I can't help
wondering if these people would be able to cope with an econornic
depression es well as our grandparents or Sreat-grandparents did with
the Grest Depression.

liell, thaE's 8y rant for the daY.

SuzanneNotJohn

/* Written L2i27 Pu
igc:rnisc. cons . frug

In article , David

Nov 25, 1995 by jrd2Gnidwav. uchicago. edu in

wrote :

)I've been trying to figure out how people can throw out perfectly useful
)things (and even valuable things -- I found a full jar of pennies next to
)my complex's dumpster). I think that part of the problen is the lack of
)piaces to put useful-but-notiranted items. lie're conditioned to think only
)of noving items to e central facility e.8. through dumPsters, but not to
>think about getting them to others who can use then nore directly'

Wtten I recently moved from Chicago to Baltimre, I had to leave
everything that would not fit in ny little mercury lynx sEation
wagon--which is 10 years old, I'm hapPy to say. I had unved everything
that I was really atEached to in several trips over the previous 18

nonths, and I sold a couple of really valuable things like ny 4 yo

microwave that I didn'c need anynpre and couldn't fit in the car'

However, the reat of the 6tuff, including a few sturdy chairs, a

broken computer, and a very confortable box spring and mattress that I
had gotten for free from a friend who had gotten it when it was 25 yo

from her mother went out by the dumpsLer.

Not in the dumpster, but next to it. I viewed this as a way of getting
these items to other people who could use Ehem' It seems to have

worked aince the items that I put out first were gone by the time that
I got the last of Ehe stuff down there'

So, the noral is that xnaybe dnmpsters are the centralized place that
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you think we

Juat a thought,

qq

need for redistributing unwanted goods. :-)
Jennifer

/* Written 4:06 PIrt Nov 28, 1995 by gt5646a@acmew. gatech. edu inigc:miac.cons.frug */

Aaron (a jagggGarts.usask, ce) wrore :

Does anyone out there ever go looking in dunpsters et conatructionsite6? A friend of nine took ne out to a ftw around town and
we found a lot of cool stuff (slate tile, a carpet (alrcst new)
and lots of re-useable wood). Since we only went. to business
dumpsters it was all very clean with no wet waate eround to
nahe thinge unpleasant, I'd like to hear if anyone else doesthis, if anyone has any other tips on where to find
reusable stuff, and what's the cooleat thing you,ve ever found.

They best "dive" f ever had was after an old watch repairman who lived
dor.rnataira mved out . l{e found jeweler's Iathes and equipment, old
watch parta, tiny gears and springs, etc. The strangest waa son€ one
had cut out a silver dollar from a rpney clip and tosaed the clip. Aclip thet totaled an ounce and a half of 18K gold. Needless to say
that piad the rent that nonth.

Lately a friend of mine frequents a dumpster behind a sporting goods
shop. He muat have 15 pairs of rollerblades. The conpany sprays a shot
of paint dorrn the side, Also tennis shoes are slit and thrown away.
Sometimes they're not too bad and Dake great work shoes.

Carol Lynn Bacher Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta Georgia, 30332
uucp : . . . ! {decvax,hplabs, ncar, purdue, rutgers} ! gatech ! prisnl gt5646a
Incernet : gt5645a@pristn. gatech.edu

/t lfritten 6:33 PM Nov 30, 1995 by aiken@unity. ncsu. edu in
igc:nisc.cons.frug */

Karel (kfs@teleport , com) wrote I

: are a good idea. I did mst of ny diving right after graduation
i ceremonies were conpleted at ny (foroer) hometown University. It is
: truly astounding what the seniore thror.r ewsy.

I'11 second that. One tine I scored: a pacllan Jr, video ganell ! the
real arcade game. All it needed was a fouch of basic carpentry work
and a aplash of paint to be back in perfect shape,

Holy Temple of Mass S >>> slack€ncsu.edu

/x liritten 5:11 A Dec 1, 1995 by knapper€bea. com in igc:misc.cone.frug */

_. I've been drrmpater diving for years. During one period of emploJm€nt aE e
- starving sales pereon, I fed my wife and I, a cat and a dog for nearly a

year out of dumpsters. Our nonthly food bill waa S5O.O0. This was for
petfood, milk, urshroom soup and ninor other things, I had a regualr

- route at 3 Btores. Unfortunetly they all have eompreasing dumpsters now.
Compressore keep employee pilferage down, or so I am told. I once
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got l8 Ibs of nushroorns. Another tiroe, 5O lbs of apples (the produce
departn€nt was expecting a visit from the headquarters, and the n:rnager
told the folk to remve all odd shapped, colored etc fruit and get rid
of it. I caught the guy as he came out the door, got the fruit and the
acooP,

A couple of huge hauls. The day .fter eeater, I goet 50 DOZEN egga in
cartona, still cold, stacked in the dunpster, and none Dore than 2 days over
expiration. Since eggs keep for about 6 rcnths refriSerated, we ate a
*lot* of eggs. Just before yel€ntinea daJ', I caught a dumpst€r full of
halLoween candy that was being duryed. 600 twix bars' over 1O00 snsll
bags of m6o's,400 nilky ways, and I don't know what all elee. Te ate candy
off that haul for 3 yeare. Sold a batch also.

Uy favorite is bookstore dumpsters ' Book stores tear the covers off
magazines and books when they dtlnp them, and return the covera to the
suppliers for credit. Bookstore dumPatera are Eold mines for atecka and

stacke of rnagazines. Usualy current, and sometimes next months versions'

Cheers

lfoody

Woody Postscript eonsultant/ hired software
knapperQbga . com Gknapper . cactus . org
"ft yo,r ain't bleedin' you ain't knappin "' --)go

gun /flintknapper

ahead, ask me!

Sarah wrote:
)I'd say it is illegal in some places because of the liability --
)neaning if you are diving away, and say, slip and hit yourself
)in the head or break a leg, I *suppose* you could aue the city
)or town.

Well, the way it was explained to me by a coP (don't ask :-) was like
this:

The stuff in the trash can or dtrmPster is legally the property of
whoever put it there, until the disposal comPany Eouches it' Then it
becomes the Property of the disPosal company. Taking stuff out of the
trash legally constitutes theft' The disposal comPeny (theorecically)
has the right to select things from the trash for recycling, or even

to refurbieh and sell. In the "goodle days" this income was counted on

by the disposal companies as a way to hold down their prices'

There's also the detail that dumP8ters are almst always on Private
property, and so diving could also violate trespassing laws -- even if
the property is publically accessible, like a shoPping nall'

The kind law-enforcement official sugSested that I Set permission from
Ehe property owners before future expeditions' If you have pernission'
it's-noi a crine. (of course, it's not fun any rore, either')

/* tiritten lO:04 PM Dec 2, 1995 bY

igc:misc.cons.frrtg *f
@vpnet. chi. i1.us in

?vPnet. chi . il 'us
contein a "stealth" .sig viruslGordon

liarning! This Post naY

\,

I

I
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/* $r;tten 7i46 PuDec 3, 1995 bv chelsea@io.com in igc:misc.cons .frue* /

I think that may be a loca1 ordinance. When my comPany thought some

books had been stolen out of our dumpster, I was told by the local
poli.ce that stuff in a dumpster is considered "abandoned property," so

it is not egainat the law to Eake it. (Hearing that relieved me - I
have furnished whole spartnents frorn dunpsters! )

There's also the detail that dunPaters are almoat always on private
property, and so diving could also violate trespassing laws -- even if
the property is publically accessible, like a shopping Dall'

The kind law-enforcement official suggested that I get permission from
Ehe property ormers before future expeditions ' If you have permission'
it;"'rroi " "tim". 

(of course, it's not -fun- any nore, either')

Well, there's the rub. The one time someone hassled me about being in
a dunpster, it was a security guard. And he was very nice after I
explained what I was doing' 8nd he could see that I wasn'b making a

mess.

Basically, if you go into dumPster diving with a bad attitude' you're
going to-get trassfed. If you clean up after yourself and are quiet and

cool about it, you won't heve many problems '

* ** * ** * * * ** **** *** ** * ** ** * ** *** ** ** * ** ** * ** * 't* **** ** ** ** ** * **** ****** * **

"I have a big flaw in that I am attracted to thin' tall' good-looking

men who have one counon denominaEor ' Thev nust be t"t*tt:-T:::"li 
r"r"r,

chelsea@io.com tillian
*** ** ** ** * ** ** **** * * * * ** *** ** * * * ** ** ****** ***** * ***** *** * **** ******* ****

/* written 6:23 PU Dec 5, 1995 by vhealeyccrl'con in
igc: nisc . cons . fnq *l

Aslworkforfleetoperationsofalargefortune500grocerychainl
have to say that though we don't want people in the duspsters as a

;;;";-"i 
-"otp.ny poli.y, store managers allow those who clean up

after themselves free run '

There is one store I know of where a Russian emigre stakes out.the
back of the store .acn a"y' When the firs! tractor trailer arrives and

the door is open to take L't tht trash, he acts as an employee and

tr.ip" ".."y il out. Ile places it next to the dumpster and then sorts

tt """gft 
the stuff looking for treasure' I have to admit (privately)

that Jome of the stuff "J th"o, away is perfectly edible and may be

i.lt.t tt.r, what moat folks have at home in the refrigerator' It
J.ii"ia"i" is better then what he was used to in his homeland ' After

;;;;l;;-;;".tal bueev loads of goddies he proceeds to throw the trash

;;;; d. dumpster "na 
tn.n he sweeps uP the area behind the store ' we

U.rr.tit fror the free detail labor, he benefits in a big way'

I noticed hin sharing some of his find wich others so he isn'E
p.iii"t t..fy selfish or greedy ' I rather like hin'

Irememberbeingatonestorewhentheylhrewawayseverglcasesof
'itk.ru.."wasablackbrrmsleepinginthedrrmpsterandhecameup
"ii .ot"..a in milkl WaEch out for that folks'
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People who are jerks will be renoved by the police. Period.

Things I have seen thrown away boggle the mind. Just last week I aaw

one sEore with seven buggie loada of potato chips to be dumped. One

day out of date. The warehouse had shipped five pallets of close dated
chips only the e few days before. They were happy as they had sold
nost of them.

Until we got a griP on bread there were often nany carts of bread
thrown out at each store. No! any nbre though.

At the warehouae what bother6 me the most is seeing ProPane gas driven
220 3 phase Eeneratora being thrown into the dumpster as we convert to
diesel cooling units on each trailer. One of those babies could be put

on a natural ias line, the wiring changed and you would have a Perfect
emergency generator for the whole house ! Taxea etc, they have 80! to
throw them away.

Yes I have grabbed sone things meant for the drnpster, but not too
often, I value ny hunbl-e job.

Vic

/* written 7:20 PM Dec 7, 1995 bY Gidir.net in igc lmisc. cons . frug*/

I don,t know the ectual laws about dumpater diving in ny town, but I-
suspect they are pretty generous, seeing as how the dumpster divers in
iy tr. i gttUo"i't"od are fairiy aggressive' I don't mean that thev pull
kniv." on each other or anythinS, but just about every day you can see

"ot on. pull up on his bike or pickup truck and go through the trash'
Mostly theY're looking for cans.

A fine and likely to be continued Practice at my apartment complex is
the tredition of placing useful items and recycleables NBXT T0 the

;"dl;. rather tiran in it . Nothing stays there very long ( I once put

"n lld n"tt""ss abandoned by an ex-roomie there and it was gone in 15

minutes ) '

We have a large university (University of Kansas), and the end of the

semesEer i" aitays rich pickings' Personally, I would like to see a

".mil"nt,r.f 
trash-pickini day' but we'Il probably see that about the

time we see bike lanes.

/* viritten 6:36 PM Dec 8, 1995 bY

igc Smisc . cons . frug */
3axxis.com in

I grew up in a snsLl town in tilaryland ' Bach apring' re had a traeh
,"!l1 Su""yorr" would clean out their garages, basenents ' etc, and place

thestuffontheircurbs'Itwasperfectlyacceptableandlegalto
room the town and 8o through others stuff to find what you wanted ' My

sister and I got a lot of Loys like this' At the end of the week' the

garbage trucks took it all awaY'

[ 1]Prugal Living TiP File

't
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Friday, JulY 11, 1997
SOURDOUGH llELCOl.tE.,.Glen Everitt, mayor of Dawson, helPed usher in the
ton of gold that arrived by riverboat at whiskey Flats on Thursday'
fhe gold will rnake its way dor,rn to Carcross and then travel by train
to skagway. Yukon News photo by Erik simanj.s

Top l{ews stori es

[1]The price is a-tumbl in'
[2]cold sparks rush of menories
[ 3 ] Li.berats grouse about aPPointment
[ 4 ]Hardy in criti.cal Position
[5]DunPster diving dredges up treasure
I g]goring's becone ear- resPonsibl e

i'lltost writings flesh out schwatka legacv

1_

The price is a-tumblin'

by Karan srnith
Yukon l{ews rePorter

Though gold Prices are tumbling, one rniner In
rernains oPt imist ic.

"I quess I do because other{ise I wouldn't be
scfriiat .aia in an interview "I think it's a

the present. "

the DaFson city area

a gold miner," stuart
matter of survi.ving

But the recent fall in prices for the Precious metal -- to a l2-vear
iow of Sslg.fO u.s. an ounce -- does cause gome concern'

DumPster diving dredges uP treasure

by Alan tlacleod
Yukon Netis rePorter

Next to bj.rdnatching, fly fishing and street luge' it's arguable the

i".i""i sio"i"s 'sport' in North America'

on a recent sunday night. three young People rooted through a steel

;'j';.;;';i; l.iii"i tt'. spo'f- iurl1" 
-ii^inist rati on Buildins on Fourth

Avenue.

They are dumPster divlng -- sifting through the castoffs of societv to
fi.nd qood stuff for free'

once considered the dornain of the homeless and destitute' practical
iliit"H;i:'il';"i.;;;-ii up with a venseanee as a lrav of meetine
their materlal neecrs.

Thoush it will never be an official olynpic sPort' dunpster divinq has

;;i;;e " level of respectabilitv of Iate'

on thls particular night, the tno nale and one female divers have nade

l"pi.ily'gooa i'.'1. -l :::if';l:'l'::":ll ii;:."'li l',ll!."iii; ll ,n.
I ookg functional and real
iiJlia'ii"']--i.i.-oi sripi''r"' a suitcase' a clock radio and a
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humidifier. AII are in good conditioo.

There's
PUrpos e

beer

also a ceranic yello!, bust of a fisherman's craggy face,
unknown. still j.n its original packaging is a punp for a nini

keg as r,aell as a toaster. Both seem to be unused'

Parfitt have equiPPed their rental acconnodation on-.i.o"t tot.tti wiltt the bootv of local dumpsters'

In the functional. but obsolete category, an eight-track tape deck sits
ott tna gtottta and an olyrnpla typerriter rests on a nearby Picnic
table. they are later returned to the dumPster'

"You never know what you're going to find," says Dan Bushnell' 23'

Bushnellandhisroonrnate,DaveParfitt,25,areaviddumpsterdivers'
;;l ih;; don't look destitute' Bushnell, a stockilv built individual '
;;;.;";; ;;;.-.;t;; i."""trv. Parfitt is a lankv character with

hair-dyed blue and. top itit' He looks like he stepPed out of the filn
cl ockwork orange.

weaqreedtomeetatthelrdigsthefollo*ingeveningandexaminethe
sooiis of their dunpster diving forays'

Bushnel1 and
Eighth Avenue

The living room furniture is salvage'

"You wouldn't beLieve the charrs
and tons of di.shes. "

They both have been doing it for
succesS '

"rt's alrays been Pretty good"'
we find sonething useful ' EverY

Though some of the goods might require some minor repairs' he adds'

,,If you,re willing to put a little work into stufi' you get anazlng

things -- stereos, rvs' peopii'iiit"-""t t vcR just because i't needs

ho be cleaned. "

BushnelI and Parfitt go divins about once a $eek'

"He got the shopPing cart,'
dumpster stick, so You qon

As he speaks, he Points to
hook at one end.

says Bushnel I . "lile've qot..the special
t have to get all grossed '

Atourofthebungalowrevealsthelivingroom,kitchenandbedroon
are tull of scrounged stull'

"Perfectlvgoodcannedfood,hockeyskates'r'saysParfittashepoints
"ui-tri" 

ti"at scattered around the roorns'

you can get," says Bushnell' "Tons

about a netre of broorn handle r4ith a little

years and have had consistent

says Bushnell. "Every tine !'e go out'
aing I e time. "

''oneoutofeveri,threedumPsterswillhavesomethingreallygood,''
notes Parfitt '

-usual r y, :" hit. 
"+ " _::_:*il-:"liit!li:r?1"$:?ll:.:"rllnllt, l"'

that's just a total score'

"l
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- They've found "tons of children's toys," he says. I'I found a little
honey pot that played winnie the Pooh."

- Art supplies and art Paper are coiunonly found, says Busbnell, who uses
the paper for his orm arteork'

- "Binders," he says, Pulling one down off a shelf'

"There's this one dumpster that's alnaYs full of binders, Pretty
groovy binders, too. we have too many bi.nders, so werve been leaving

- then lately. "
suitcases, lamps, mirrors, bikes, foam pads, and shoes are corntnonly

- found, they say.

"Tons and tons" of clothes are free for the taking, says Bushnell'

- "You find clothes and stuff' You just have to bring thern hone and rash
then. It's not a big deal ."

- sone of the clothes still have price tags on them, he says' holding uP

a tagged, never-used silk shirt.

- "I don't know what's up with that' wicked stuff'"

A shelf in the Iiving room holds oddities they have collected' It
toia. ..t inflatable iack-in-the-Beanstalk and plastic chicken

- McNuggets.

They find "lots of cool sculPtures," says Bushnell'

Books are often found but -- get a load of this -- they tend to be

"trashy novels, " he saYs.

- sot. tirnes of the year are better than others for durnpster diving'

Like during "spring cleaning, lthen people are. changing their furniture
- ;;;. and siuff-and getting nen this and new that"' savs Bushnell'

"They totally, like, abandon so much stuff'"

Garage sales also imProve dj'ving opPortunities' he notes'

"Right after a garage sale, hit a dumPster near the garage sale' tbey
- j;;i inrow att [tt. lt.lft in. rt totall]' works"'

Divers Iearn to look before leaping, explains Parfitt'

"certain dumpsters you have to avoid __ ones behind restaurants and

t;;;;.-i.t ii ""t".iti hit ott." near businesses that would be throwins

- out c) ean garbage ' "

"check the dumPster at a construction site," suggests Bushnell' "You

_ won't believe the stuff."
You could find rotls of duct tape' shovele, rakes, brooms' mops' axes'
hirct hats, fitj.ng cabinets, and boxes of nails' he says'

"nhy would someone throw out a box of nails? t'taterials galore and
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tonneg of wood end up in dunPsterr."

The pair believe there are morc .pProPrj.ate destinations for a lot of
the neat things thsy find.

"The dump has a paint etchange but still PeoPle just toss it out,"
says Parfitt.
"Like alI the baby clothec ae found," adds Bughnell.

"It nas only a block from the salvation Army. You could l.alk that down
and get it back rorking for peoPle.

"They thren out an entire bor of baby clothes' 
'|e 

found beddlng and
sheets and stutt.
"It's totally bogua. People throvt the most anazing things away."

some of the things discarded in dumPsters are laler scaveng.d at the
durnp, adnits Bushnel I .

"You just sort of beat then to the chase'"

Bushnell and Parfltt scavenge at the dumP occasionally, but they don't
see nuch advantage in that over dumpster diving.

Because they don't have a vehicle, transPortation is the key
difficulty in durnp scrounEing, says BushnelI.

Besi.des, nort dumpsters are far more Pleasant environments to l'ork in,
he points out,

"You don't have to poke around as much. You don't have to deal with
the dutnp smell, the rnud and crap.

"tt's a lot nicer in a !t.y'"
occasionally, thay find sone rrnajor neird stuff," Iike enEraved
tombstones, says Parfitt.
or "like that little nini-keg purnp we found yesterday," says Bushnell
"what the heck's up rith that?

"You also find neird photographa. Tons of photos that are totally
bizarre. Photos you knon sone guy's wife threr. out of hitn drunk in the
bar with sorne stripper sitting on his laP."

They don't collect them, says parfitt. "r|e don't llke to take people's
Iives."

"Anything that'e, lite D.rloual , lt's liL. I bad trip to trLG it, t -
tbink," .tplainr Bulhn.ll. "You don't takc anyonc's m.tnorlc! or

aDything likc tbat. If th.y waht to gct rid of th.n, you lct thctD to.
"Pretty weird being spirj.tual about a durnpster," he reflects

They have one other sort of hard and fast rule, which i5 based Purely
on their own physical cohfort.

"You don't dive in the rain,rr says Bushne]I.




